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Vol. XXXII. Hot In manyh-dl, p™.. ™,uu.g but. Uilu^ Tb»,^ |
while they are discouraging so far as the ïîd animals. Boyers have not been so numerous

_ „ _ .is concerned, will have an influence in ffffsntog good ^ to fact> th, ropply
Our Show Reports. the price*rf the crop now in the hands of I .. demand If breeders have good

live stock reports. The work of reporting has been tonce that the P10^8^0"^^0^ be ^swine cannot be supplied with the present
done by competent and careful men. whose efforts the summer as possible, ^“ti^LieciaUy Star et<*k the country. Perhaps no class of animals 
we are pleased to know are being appreciated. We I followed by shallow the soil. I is in greater demand than good feeding cattle.
ZThlre to express our thanks to our numerous each shower to ^ STS JuitinT^onwhen w. hare an abundance of
friends who have already expressed to uBbyletter Our ^J^Sh^nd rigorous crops of food we have allowed that to he Uk™ *way.even
their appreciation of the correctoMs and fuU” Y1?®’tb . y have seen being on i»«<i thus treated, I that which we seemed to have. This 
of the reports of Toronto and Winnipeg exhibi- fall wheat w ^lfor good return for true of some classes of our coarser feed,
tions in late issues.----- ------------ expended, wttii a hopetol>ospect of a ^th^t sto^to eati^thwei.

Shall We Sell Our Wheat? profltahlehar^ert.

lï T,. o.p~..«. H-mud.

te»» aswaffwill say that bo far as one can judge, the outlook is itself to be more directly influenced ■ ./ ' Chicago market correspondent,favorable for steady if not advancing P**”® *°* the agricultural situation as during the last few I jf horse market, too. Is fairly well
£od sound wheat, so that we think them is Uttie .very city and manufacturtog tonna ^^““our Chicago letter. Th. «wretteW.
risk in holding first-class wheat, hutthere « decidedly improved condition is being feit.Whole- q{ yy. trade is that we have so few good
in concealing the fact that owing tothewethw> houeee have not for years had «limais with which to supply the marked as many
vest quite a percentage of the wheatin many u of late, while piano, stove, the horses that are going forward of late are
sections of Ontario was more or less 8Pro^1^ other factories can scarcely keep up wtth theb- or- ^ ^ ordinary : in fact, the supply of saiable 
hnnce its market value for milling purposes is and chiefly because the farmer is having a I w ^ been about exhausted. Well-fittedconsiderably depreciated. While no ^îf-uon^ profitable year. The present wheat 1 good exporters are bound to command a good
will exaggerate the extent of this depreciation in P idedl faTOrable to all exerting countries, fo, a number of years, or until a large new
orderto buy such wheat at lowflguree. we are -icnlarl Canada, is having amarked tofluence ^ ^ ^ palwd.

r-xs 3s?5ss^2K5S£
Q„rh L is only slightly damaged, will not keep well Northwest Territories are to set many a hard- Qf honest farmers’ store bille from year
r^the hot weather of the spring months, but ~”rked straggler on hie feet and to enable many to°^wlth a hope that a time would come when 
trill be liable to turn musty, and will then be un have bought land within the last two or three jJ1ywould ^ straightened up, and now that time
salable for the purpose of human food. We there- in many cases pay off the entire indebted- to the advantage of all, from the termer,
fni«t!ounsel farmers to dispose of this sort as soon 7 “ it> It wm enable others, too, who have the nation’s food, to the manufacturer,
asttaey can secure a fair price tor it. It should til desired to underUkemore upon% butiness the industrial commerce of

^ wShetotheprice of sound wheat during the jjfjj^ïrtved at a position more to be envied] Pair Management.

met- sssî-S 5
shown is so much superior to the average y . the past summer. From thirty to forty I leeeons which it appears to us may be learned from 
întorio wheat that the prie® to Manitoba farmers dun g to > not been uncommon on thon- ySTywries^rtonce is that a better arrangement 
SSSTiS equal to what Ontario farmers will bushels Per^ ^ ^ weetem ^ 0, the Province. prevaUin the selection of dates for holding
Stive tor toe?r best fall wheat The superior £nd^ f onl Gne of the smaller product. with foJ principal exhibitions in Central Canada.

„rn bring in the markets of the world will But wnea , {q Kaetern Canada are making Ae far „ favorable weather la concerned til
P ,ommand8sufflcient premium over Ontano wb‘reh_° industry, which forged ahead so ^ except that at Montreal, were exceedingly
nearly co ^ difference in extra freight “°“®7-. . in several of our Provinces, has gone fortanate this year. Of course, this is a contlngen-
^iea xJVXn-it to the markets of Europe. The toe lines in the way of healthy financial I wbicb cannot with any certainty be provided
charges . now getting a good price tor y° total shipments of cheese from I a|r,f eince rain may come at any season, but as

^rhtos as much as he can reasonably £«««£• ™ 8eptember 4th were 1,215,809 boxes, g^wveet is generally later in Quebec than in
his wheat, p hap to dispose of a large Mon P boxes for the same period in 1896, an 0ntarj0 it would seem to be a better arrangement
expect.andit may prices •« %l«e of about 24 per cent., and. this at prices concerned - exhibitors, visitors, and fair
proportion of it wm*« ^ a COMiderable incr!“®Jvî”h in any year. Besides this there is y,, datee in future were so arranged
obtainable, as about the markets tor 001181 e heavy fall make, as every farmer .. Toronto Erhlbitlon should come first, to beaTTand ÆSÎÎ-S- of wisdom in the ^-g °™ » ve? heayy^ ^ ^^"Lndon. Ottawa, and Montré in th.
wheat,and there is a^g ^ wQrth two in the b^ an abunoan ^ localities during the last ^ nam*L
proverb, Ab weeks for want of rain. It is estimated that Arr„ming that the Toronto Exhibition, on
bush‘ ——. fnr Next Year’s „ro88 value of Canadian cheese exported this account o{ larger prises offered, is considered

Unfavorable Prospects for L^l/will reach $12.600,000. In butter the ship- | ehow, it is natural that exhibitors of
Wheat Crop. ^tshave^numwutilyheavy. FromMontreti ^er to make their flret tiiow

The excessively dry and hot weather prev g export9 for one week during September reached I ^dif fairly successful they are likely to

prospects for next years crop of ftil w during the previous w®®k and 2$/J83 packagre more ^ ^ WOuld result in a much larger and more
nearly every section of Ontario, muc than in the corresponding week of to«i previo ehow Qf stock at the Eastern fairs in the

in sections where no ram has tan
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Thb Farmer's Advocate
and Horn Magazine.

THE LEADING AQRÏCULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

THE WILLIAM WKLjTcOMPANY (Limited),

Westward Ho 1 and a Glimpse at the 
Minnesota State Fair.
(SDITOBIAL OOBBEBPOHDENCZ.)

For the worn worker who would escape 
e heat, dust, and distraction of the city, from 
mia, Ont., over the blue swellings of Lake 
iiron, the River of Ste. Marie, end Lake Superior 
the “zenity city of the un waited seas, enter- 

i.lng, energetic, irresistible Duluth”—as the 
lideoook puts it—is an ideal trip, doubly so on 
at staunch N.-W. T. Co. steamship, The Mon- 

, under CapL Robertson, as popular and care- 
(with a staff to match) as sails the 

Lake traffic has been

j

D
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all tl 
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of each mo*th. mou
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good
the down-
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Bana
herd
Forng of the Northwest wheat began, but a deal 

pplies for the mining regions have been carried 
_ . What a change since I made this trip two 

years since l Then but few people talked Canada, 
now they talked of nothing else —gold, gold, gold, 
wheat, wheat, wheat, the Crow’s Nest Pass, Michi- 
picoten, Rainy River, Roes land, and the Klondyke. 
You see it in the papers, hear it on the street cars 
and from the pulpit. “ Why,” remarked a Duluth 
paper, “continued gold strikes confirm the sus
picion that the whole of British America is floored 
with the yellow metal.” But let us not lose our 
heads. Farmer’s Advocate readers can get gold 
easier—are getting it—than groping in the frozen 
gravel of the Yukon. It is in the soil, the atmos
phere, the plant, the animal, and he who intelli
gently seeks for it will get it, together with a share 
of what the miner delves besides.

Beyond question the tide has set Canadaward. 
I was told that the great State of Minnesota would 
probably contribute 600 persons this 
population of Canada, a large 
Manitoba and Alberta as farm settlers, 
miners, etc. By the way, the Agricultural Press 
League here decided about the time of the State 
fair to make their next annual tour through Mani
toba and the Northwest—the land of agricultural 

Edmonton. Minnesota crops 
good, though a trifle late in maturing, 

and everybody talks of dollar wheat and returning 
prosperity, though there is little change to be noted 
m St. Paul and Minneapolis compared with a 
couple of years ago. They have probably suffered 
lees from the wave of dull times than some other 
places. Suddenly everybody seems to be realising 
the truth of the old song, “ The farmer is the 
man.”
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THE WILLIAM WELD OO.,

LOBOOB. OBTABIO, GABA»*.
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tw<in Meearly for a successful exhibition, either in i 

to exhibits or attendance of the rural popula 
of visitors from a distance. The holding 
two of these on the same dates is sure to sj 
exhibits and to weaken both. It would th 
seem
circuit should in future be arranged as indicated 
but the question is open to discussion, and then 
may be good reasons why, from certain stand 
points, it should be otherwise.

Living as we do among the exhibitors who s< 
largely make these shows, it is gratifying to fine 
the officers and directors of the different showi

Bii
to
set
for
of

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR. Goto ha desirable for many reasons that It was my good fortune to connect with the 38th 
annual exhibition of the Minnesota State Agricul
tural Society at Hamline, midway between these 
splendid twin cities. In some respects it resembles 
the Western Fair of London, Ont., without its 
parklike grounds, which I have not seen equalled 
anywhere, and its new live stock buildings. Some 
of the grumblers about the equipment of the larger 
Canadian fairs would be cured by a trip abroad. 
An attendance of 30,000 on the best day of the 
show was styled bv the local papers “a record- 
breaker,” and will afford readers an idea of how it 
compares with Canadian exhibitions. The general 
admission is fifty cents, grand stand, of course,» 
extra. The latter, with the horse races, trick 
bicycling, and ballooning, constituted a big feature, 
and the central portion of the grounds was a 
veritable Midway Plaisance, with it pandemonium 
of Wild West performers, side shows, and traffick
ers of every sort, though I was pleased to see no 
trace of gambling contrivances. The palace in 
some respects resembled an immense sale room. 
One very pleasing feature was the display, indus
trial and artistic, from the public schools ; another 
interesting feature, the competition of State 
counties m agricultural products. Probably the 
best exhibit or its class in the main building was 
that from Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, 
in charge of Mr. T. O. Currie, and it had the advan
tage of his persuasive eloquence, falling, let us 
hope, as good seed into good ground. In the dairy 
building the cheese exhibit was to a Canadian 
disappointingly meager, not fifty all told, and these 
mostly Brie and other small sorts, only two or three 
passable Cheddars. Minnesota prides herself on 
butter, however, and of this there were some 300 
exhibits, most creditable to the State. The main 
defect, so the judge informed me, was that some of 
the lots were deficient in flavor.

While one may miss here the perfection of 
equipment and detail and the general excellence of 
the best Canadian shows, Minnesotians must be 
congratulated upon the splendid array of pure-bred 
live stock brought together, which nearly every 
class would be a credit to any show or any country. 
Take cattle, for instance. No less than twelve pure 
breeds were represented, and only a couple of them 
indifferently, the exhibits numbering probably 600 
head. In Shorthorns the principal exhibitors were 
H. F. Brown, of the Browndale Stock Farm, Minne
apolis ; Belleau & Son, Henderson, Iowa ; T. R. 
Weatrope & Son, Harlan, Iowa ; N. P. Clark, St. 
Cloud, Minn.; and Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, 
Wis., the first three being the chief. Geo. Gilli- 
cum, of Winchester, Ind., had it all to himself in 
Galloways ; but in the Abei-deen-Angus class two 
old-time breeders, Goodwin & Judy, of West 
Lebanon, Ind., and W. A. McHenry, of Dennison, 
Iowa, were out in strong force, their herds being 
greatly admired. In Red Polls, too, there was
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doors E.for t»*»™, and to show a spirit of liberality in deal 

ing with so important an element in the make-uj 
of a really successful event. At one or two of thi 
shows under consideration there is yet room foi 
improvement in this regard, and we doubt not thi
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The wisdom of having a well-arranged pro 
gramme mid of adhering to it as closely as practi 
cable in bringing the exhibits and other feature) 
forward as nearly on time as possible is recognized 
m.nA generally approved, and in this connection wi 
desire to emphasize the importance of the dailj 
puade ef homes and cattle as one of the mos 
interesting and useful features of an exhibition 
one whieh all classes of people can enjoy and whicl
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?visitors is a delightful display. It is 
action that exhibitors have it in tl 

te return the officials of the show

to 1this tpower
courtesy «ml kindness they receive from th 
m>ni»»totlng a cheerful willingness to compl 
the rules and to assist in carrying out tl 

The reasonable excuse which is

t
l
i
i
<gramme.

witoio that exhibitors have not help enough ' 
them to bring out all their animals on parade 
be largely met by the men helping each ol 
and if no better means can be devised the 
boards might well make an appropriation foi 
payment of assistants to lead out the anil

sheep and pigs, which cannot well join in 
parade, might for a reasonable consideration 
secured to help in this matter. We much pn 
voluntary submission to reasonable rules, and h

favor a substantial increase in the 
prizes offered, and a strictly enforct 
horses and cattle entered (not only 
should join in the daily parade, on

i

1

turn of prizes woe by the owners. This, we be
lieve, is the English rule, end when worked as it is 
in the Old Country, in connection with a reliable 
official catalogue and displayed numbers on the 
etilmals to correspond with the catalogue, the live 
stock parade is made not only a source of pleasure, 
but an important educational influence, which will 
do more than anything else to meet the natural 
desire for entertainment which is being met by 1 
healthy and less desirable means at these shows. 
Manager Hill of the Toronto Exhibition is entitled 
to, and we are confident receives, the hearty 
acknowledgements of all visitors interested in the 
live stock exhibits, and also of the representatives 
of the press, for his enterprising and up-to-date 
course in providing a catalogue of the entries. We 
■hall be glad and thankful to see it made still more 
complete in the information given in some classes- 
information which should be made a condition of 
acceptance of the entry. We sincerely hope the 
«m» la not far distant when all the leading fair 
managers will see their way to furnishing the 
public with a catalogue of the live stock.

With regard to judges and judging we are free 
to repeat what we have more than once said in 

columns, that we believe in no country is 
better or more consistent work done in judging 
stock at the fairs than at the leading fairs in Can
ada, where the judges are generally selected from 
the list recommended by the breeders’ associations, 
and yet we have in a few 
evidences of the need of a more careful winnowing 
of the list. In a few cases, very few we are glad to 
say, the man has been' too light for the place. It is 
a serious matter to exhibitors who have spent good 
money and valuable time during a whole year, or 
perhaps years, to have to submit their stock to the 
ruling and rating of egotistic and incompetent 
judges. Good and capable men are liable to make 
an occasional mistake, and there is frequently room 
for honest difference of opinion, but as a rule men 
should work to a type, and feel sure they are right, 
while consistency should always prevail.

thi

this year had

^ Exhibitors Should be Considerate.
While freely admitting that the exhibitors con

stitute the most important element in the show, 
miJ should be given fully half the road in every 
case, and in some cases the right-of-way, if not the 
freedom of the city, we are quite sure they will not 
ftlaiiw to be above criticism. Some exhibitors have 
the happy faculty of estimating their own stock at 
its full value, if not of overestimating it, while 
they are a little blind to the good qualities of that 
of their rivals. Their own geese are all swans, 
while the other fellows’ are just plain geese, and if 
they fail to get the most desirable place in the 
prize list, it never occurs to them that they are 
fairly beaten by a better animal, but jump to the 
conclusion that it is the judge that has beaten them, 
and they commence to “kick,” and that makes 
things unpleasant for themselves, for other ex
hibitors, and for the judge. If the latter is a com
petent man who knows his business, and knows he 
knows it, the course of the protesting exhibitor, as 
a rule, hurts himself more than anyone else. We 
freely admit that sometimes an incompetent and 
possibly sometimes an interested or a dishonest 
man may find his way to the position of a judge, 
a.n<i may do an exhibitor injustice, in which case a 
protest is proper ; but we are glad to believe such 
cases are very rare in this country, and when they 
do occur the wronged exhibitor has the sympathy 
of the public, which is worth something,but as a rule 
the chronic kicker gets a very small modicum of 
sympathy from any quarter. Where a fair board 
exercises due care in the selection of its judges, and 
especially when they are chosen from the lists of 
the breeders’ associations, exhibitors should not 
be hasty in imputing motives if they do not get all 
they think they are entitled to. We believe that 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the men who 
accept this thankless position are honest and im- 

. partial and quite incapable of being unduly in- 
• fiuenced. The exhibitor who withdraws his stock 
r from competition because he does not get the place 
e he expects in the first round, in our opinion makes 
i. a grave mistake and one that is hardly excusable, 
g He should make allowance for difference of opinion, 

and if he had exercised patience he might have fared 
as well on the whole as he expected, since the 

e difference of opinion in some other section might 
r be in his favor, while by withdrawing and pro- 
e testing against a man’s judgment the exhibitor 
n makes things unpleasant for the fair board, offends 
b the judge, who in all probability is an honest and 

sensitive man, properly chosen and disposed to do 
® right as far as he knows it ; throws away his 
11 chances of securing a share of the prize money and 
i) honors,gets little or no sympathy from the public;— 
i- in short, metaphorically kicks himself but of bed.
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business good, despite'the depredations of hog Our Scottish Letter,
cholera, which is largely attributed to overcrowd- ijbe autumn cattle and sheep sales are the topic 
ing, uncleanliness, and heavy feeding of newborn. conversation in these times, and Scottish breed- 

In chatting with breeders generally we found b „ no cau8e for serious complaint at the them in gooS heart, all reporting tfcat farmers ^X^^^Tey havegone. There has been 
were now buying more freely than fora*0?®**™® _n Qf supply over demand in the ease of
past, and whatis more, they have the cash to do ^ isma> Pand consequently trade in that
it with. American women, we jadge, are apnw- dep(irtinent has been slowfor secondary quality, 
entiy taking a keener interest in pure-bred live . gold well all through, and trade hassdL-Aasp s ««£ BSBSBbèSîsyBes
speaker and writer on agricultural topics. Pardieu- ? shorthorns and Aberdeen-Angus cattle,
larly those relating to home life, and a prominent carrying^ -me gtock, Border Leicester and 
worker in many public enterprises, such as the eviot sheep, and a famous herd of Large York- 
Columbian Exhibition, is to be preceptress in the ahlre pj_g ]5r. A. L. Dryedale is Hie Lordship s 
new Young Women s Department of factor. an enthusiast alike in agriculture

proper and stock rearing. Lord Rosebery croa® 
within an ace of winning the supreme honor of the

sfesîs rxrjr1» îgï
annually by public auction. Shorthorns and Aber- 
deen-Angus cattle being taken to •lfcern^?Ffthe 
The first sale took place a fortnight ago, When the 
surplus Shorthorns were disposed of, rod veryBTêSSKSjû^S

tüsfsssaS&k ~ 
■aunÿwÿfc «*• «««.

Fragrant Blossom Is ofthe same râceae 
the champion heifer Frederic* (lllustra- 
ted in the Advocate, June 16th, ’87) from 
Her Majesty the Queen’s herd which won 
at the Smithfleld Show nearly two years 
ago. South country buyws seem greatly 
to fancy this tribe, a heifer calf namedsysr&ssss. v&Jfiî

land a few days earlier, Mr. John Thorn
ton sold 64 Shorthorn cattle at an aver
age of £22 8s. 4d., the cows of all ages
m*Ab<wUro-An!pw'browsers have so far
^^■riL’KvemroMto.wsA
now dosing, namely, those at Balltodal-

iJdrt
Balllndalloch, £4818a. will not easily be 
surpassed, although It is not equri to the 
Bapton Manor average of £66 8d. tor 71 
Shorthorns. A gooddeal depends on toe 

763. date on whhha saletekes ÿaee In tiw» 
times. Mr. Deane WtlMe haring a good

A P.1, Superior

^ear-old Constance of Breeze Lawn 76^ alow, thickset, smooth, bUe are concerned toe r^. white rod

aJàhM‘r„ï„J°<22KwOTM 525Ssr
hill Chief, out of Countess of Wilton. At ori*iî?23 6 heifer calves, £32 14s. 6d ; I bull. £81
summer fairs Mr. Sharman won on hia Herefords 35 first prizes, 23 ^ sir George Macphermn Grmnthsa
seconds, three diplomas and a sUver medal. ^^^n^tous^l^ff^

The "Marquis of Huntly had no 
plain^of then ‘v^5neriay:C0HU1 average

euperbT.nd the great dep-tm^ntti .tore, wg, . Î&M SÏÏ3

m^iSMÈïgummm wimmm^Sse®ssi|5 sisgrsBt^g? BSgSfeasaaa
*0- sw- ;£ rï~mï suits

have for many years past ; also many letters show followed by TlllycMr m Rinellar on the
i.g high .ppr.cl.tlou.__________ Pith, to^44*"« Ab^ntiU^.
of w£“ .nd withiu to., todiu. of to.

out the Advocate.”

competition between J. W. Martin, of Richmond 
CityT Wis., with a very fine herd, and J. L. Sander
son, of Sanderson, Wis., the former getting the 
best of it. Herefords were out strong, J. T. 
Sotham, of Ohillicothe, Mo., showing a choice 
herd, »"<1 E. S. Cross, of Emporia, Kan., another ; 
new exhibitors being Hutchin & Steward, of Green
wood, Wis. Sotham captured the larger share of 
the trophies.

Dairy cattle were strongly in evidence. Hoi- 
steins b°ing the most numerously represented of 
all the breeds (beef included), the exhibitors being 
E F. Erwin, Richfield, Minn.; Thos. Irvine, Rose- 
mond, Minn.; C. F. Stone, Peabody, Kan.; J. W. 
Chappell, Lincoln, Neb.; Karlan, Cross & Co., 
Monticello, Wis.; W. H. McCaU, College View, 
Neb.; E. L. Cross, Emporia, Kan.; and W. B. 
Barney & Co., Hampton, Iowa ; and as most of the 
herds were strong ones ij; was nobody’s picnic. 
For example, in the aged cow class there were no 
less th»" 26 entries, many of them extra good, 
with immense udders. Jerseys also were to the 
fore strongly, the following exhibiting : L. S. 
Gillett, Excelsior, Col.; Chas. McReeve, Minne
apolis, Minn.: Senator A. T. Stobbins, Rochester, 
Minn.; H. G. McMillan, Rock Rapids, Iowa; and 
N P Clark, St Cloud. Guernseys were shown by 
W D Richardson, Garden City, Minn.; and a few 
head by the Wilcox Co., of Hugo, Minn. A new 
dairy breed on these grounds was the Dutch BeUed, 
whose black bodies with the uniform broad white
S wMS<S.u,^?,5i tb.a,2K:

zsjsn s."«SvIS^PSSi8?Earth City ; Dr. Cook, Huntly, IlL; rod E. M.
Barton, Hillsdale, IlL ; and they attracted -----
a good deal of favorable attention because 
of their vigorous appearance. One small 
bunch of Ayrshire* were shown, though 
— *->r competition, by Jas. J. Hill, St.

the great railway king of the North- ■
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Tied THE STATE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE,mmmmJanuary ; and about twenty young men in the 

advanced four years’ College of Agriculture rourse 
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s
Belton) imported two-vear-old Goldfinder 2nd. We would 

have liked to see a good hot class here, but no others came 
against him in his class. He won the male sweepstakes 
«ward. Innis A Horton, Clinton, had forward three worthy 
yearling colts, upon which they won all the money offered.

Clydesdale» (Canadian-bred) had quite keen competition 
throughout. They were judged by James D. Hedley, St. 
Ma*y s. There were four entries oi various types in mature 
stallions. H. G. Boas’s (Queensville) Grand Salute, by 
Grand Times, went to the top. He is a showy, well put-up 
horse, with capital underpinning and action. James 
Holmes, Woodstock, showed King Craft, bv Custodian, a 
smooth, rather fine horse of good type. He was placed 
ahead of Robert Miner’s (Cairo) entry, a cocky little horse 
of attractive make-up. C. H Baskerville, Centralia, showed 
the only three-year-old in Aloides, by Canny Scotchman, a 
deep-bodied, symmetrical, nicely imbed and muscled colt, on 
which he won the stallion sweeptakes award. The three year- 
lingcolta shown put up a strong corn} etition. John Essery, 
Exeter, had the favorite in a handsome, promising youngster. 
His opponents, by Glenlyon Chief and Monksman, were not 
as hansome, but may mature into larger horses. The mare 
sections were better than usual, although not large. There 
were five very good ones in the two-year-old section. Here 
the sweepstakes female was found in a daughter of Grandeur, 
shown by D. & O. Sorby, followed by a noble filly shown 
by Joe. Linstead, Queensville. Thos. Dale had forward a 
grand mare and foal, and John McIntosh, Maplewood, a 
beautiful yearling. A valuable pair of three-year-old 
geldings were thown by James McIntosh and Jos. tinsbsd, 
Queensvi le. There should be no scarcity of this sort, tut 
such is far from being the case. A pair of mares that have 
made their annual bow to Western Fair judges in this class 
almost since they weie foals, and winning on each occasion, 
took the team premium this year. Heretofore th-y were 
owned and shown by John Robinson, St Mary’s, but now 
by Harry Sims, Thamesville. They are full sisters, by Bay 
Wallace, five and six years old, each weighing over 1.800 
pounds.

Agricultural Horses are dwindling at this show from 
year to year, perhaps because only two small prizes are 
offered in each section. The entry was small throughout, 
but there were very good farm horses amoi g them. M. T. 
Rosser, Denfield; R. Shaw-Wood, London ; Wm. Kay, 
Farquhar ; B. Matthews, Denfield ; and Wm. Moor»-, Ftra- 
hill, were the prize winners, the last named securing the 
sweepstakes award on his three-year-old mare that has won 
here on two previous occasions. P. McGreggor, Brucefield, 
officiated as judge, and regretted to see this useful class 
losing ground. He also placed the ticket on the only 
general-purpose team brought out, that of R. Shaw-Wood, 
a pair tnat would have been in place

and more than ordinarily intelli^emt, as on several occasions
to^amiMtiomdfeat^mnst agree” Such a horsecould 

hardly fail to beget trotters from reasonably good mares.
He also won the sweepstakes award. The entries shown by 
D. McKellar, Alvinston, and R. C. Coats, Thamesville, were 
also choice horses. Black Valentine, the Toronto winner 
of last year and 2nd winner of this year, was not placed.
As a roadster stallion he is hard to fault. The gelding or 
filly sections on the line were well filled with high-class 
stock, there being long strings In several oases. Here, as in 
Toronto, some of the beet prizes were taken by the get» of 
Thoroughbred sires, as was also the case in yearling statuons.
The beet mare any age waa found in J. B. Cowieeon a two- 
year old daughter of Lee Christie and his 2nd prize brood 
mare Maud, winner of 1st in Toronto. This beautiful 
filly did the same trick as a yearling, as she had a perfect 
right to do. She belongs to a handsome family, as her 
foal sister won 1st, her yearling sister 2nd in roadsters, and 
her three-year-old brouter 2nd in the carriage class—all 
from the Thoroughbred Lee Christie. Single roadsters in 
harness furnished the judge no easy task, there being 25 
entries made and most of them present. 1 here are a ways a 
few weeds hert, but the average quality this year was higher 
than usnaL The gets of trotting sires, were most in evi
dence, many of whom could strike a rapid clip to a buggy.
Geo. McCormick. London, and Dr. Routledge,. Lamb*ih, 
were the keenest contestants, each driving well-bred, nice- 
mannered horses. The former won with little to spare, 
with D. C. Be l, of London, c orn at their heels. Pairs were 
less numerous. Dr. Routledge scored here with a well- 
mated entry.

Thoroughbred Horses —The entry this year was, as 
nanfil, not large in the younger sections, but mature stalluns 
and brood mares turned out well. The stallions were 
judged by RobL MoEwen, Byron, and the remaining 
sections by S. B. Fnl'er, Woodstock. Among the stallions 
were a number of well-reputed sires, such as King Bob, 
Wyndham, Gold Fe~, and Grand Falconer. The Toronto 
decisions were much upeet in this contest, as the 1st prize 
Wyndham shown by S. B. Fuller at Toronto left the ring here 
without a place, while King Bob, shown by W. J. Thomp
son, Orkney, that stood two below him in Toronto, was 
placed 1st here. We must a'low that both judges were 
justified, as the horses are of different pattern and exoell-nt 
in their way. Perhaps as a sire of saddle stock King Bob 
excels, whereas Wyndham should get better carriage horses 
Adam Beck’s racy imported bay, Grand Falconer, was 
paced 2nd. Gold Fox, by Falconer 2nd, was a good 
.nl.n.1 to have to leave out, as he has many strong features. 

Dyment, Orkney, won on younger stallions, while
____ Beck, London, was the main exhibitor of mares,
which were mostly of fine turf pattern. Harry O’Neil, „i.na 
London, and W. A. Sage, Nilestown, were also prize 
winners. Messrs. A- Frank & Sons, The Grange, had a fine 
exhibit on the grounds, but through some misunderstanding 
failed to get them before the judge. This is to be regretted, 
as they would have helped the exhibit.

Saddle Horses and Hunters made a high-class exhibit, 
with such men in competition as Adam Beck, who did so 
well the previous week in Toronto. There was a good 
her of entries in nearly every section. In heavy-weights 
Adam Beck won 1st add 2nd on a grand pair of 16-hand 
chestnuts wellnigh Thoroughbred, with Dr. O’Neil 3rd on 
an upstanding bay. Other successful competitors 
Alex. Bowker, Woodstock, and Robert Chambers, Currie’s, 
but Beck secured the bulk of awards.

Hackneys were well represented in qualiiy if not in num
bers. In stallions three years old and upwards four eon- 
testants appeared, viz : D. & O. Sorby s Square Shot ; 
Jubilee CMef, now owned by East Elgin Horse Breeders’ 
Association, formerly by Beith & Co., Bowman ville ; Richa-d 
Gibson’s Royal Dane ; and Alex. Bowker’s (Wcodstock 
Shah and Cocker’s Nelson. Mr. Robert MoEwen, who 
p aced the awards, took some time deciding between the two 
first-named entries. When they used to meet Jubilee 
Chief was the victor, but on this occasion he was net in his 
usual show fit, but went about as well as ever. He was, 
however placed after the Guelph entry, who was in beauti
ful form and went strong, h:gb, and pies singly. Royal Dane 
was a winner in his colt days for his breeders, Hillhurst 
Farm. He is a son of the note 1 show mare, Lady Dagmar, 
and Cannyman, both tracing to the great sire Denmark. He 
is bay in color, with two white feet ; five years old, stands 
15 hands 2 inches, and is quite an actor. The Woodstock 
horses were in good form. Sorby also had forward Miss 
Baker, her yearling Woodlands Performer, and her foal by 
Square Shot, winning 1st on each of them, followed in each 
case by entries of Mr. Bowker’s.

There were just four high-steppers shown in harness.
The winner was found in Adam Beck’s gay and beautiful 
acting litt e gelding, Brandy, who figured conspicuously at 
last spring’s Canadian Horse Show. Smith & Head, Rock- 
ton, stood 2nd on a lowset, trappy bay, a’so a good actor ; 
while Sorby’s big black three-ye»r-old that will beat them 
all in another year fol’owed. This co'.t is a bit raw, bht he 
has it in him to command respect.

Clydesdales (imported) were judged by Mr. Donald Mc- 
Innis. Exeter. This class had a number of Toronto winners, 
which indicates the character of the exhibits. D. & O.
Sorby were forward with their well-fitted lot. which make a 
good show within themselves, while a number of other good 
breeding studs were represented. In mature stab ions,
Sorby’s Grandeur and Prince Charming had a right to win, 

they did, 1st and 2nd ; in fact, they can win in almost 
any company. Hodgert & Delgaty, Farquhar, also had 
forward a good horse and won 3rd. R. Shaw-Wood’s 
Shamrock, a hardy, good limbed horse, and a good sire, was 
unplaced. John Oliver, Duncrief, showed a beautiful son of 
Old Wigton Lad. from a Macgregor-bred mare, also a fine 
upstanding brood mare and a three-year-old filly, winning 
1st on each of them. Messrs. Sorby won the team and re-

Westera Pair.
In the matter of exhibitions, as in other things, competi

tion serves as an impetus. Within the last two years our 
two largest Ontario shows, outsideof the Toronto Industrial, 
have each put their best feat forward in the construction of 
new live stock buildings, until exhibitors feel that their 
stock can be about as well oared for at the shows 
own stables. This is true to a large extent, and where not 
so the experience of each year will govern the character of 
improvements made for the next annual meeting. It was 
con ideted last year when the construction was in progress 
that sufficient space had been taken in to more than accom
modate all stock that won d come, but it seems that the 
more space is provided the greater the demand, as at the 
show just past all o’asses of live stock, except hones, were 
crowded until additional provision had to be made after the 
show had commenced. The cattle range, although huger 
than that of last year, was found inadequate, and horse 
stalls bad to be appropriated to the accommodation of a few 
entries. The new swine pens were found all too small, and 

large addition had to be made.

as in their

as

i-'II a large addition had to be made. It has been decided to 
devote the entire cattle and sheep space to cattle next year 
and to build anew pen f.r the sheep, 
offer the suggestion that it would be 
upon which the Winnipeg pens are constructed, and follow 
them if a better is not found, which we do not believe there 
will be. The general oomp aint of exhibitors is the lack of 
free air currents in exhibition sheep pens, and that is what™ ? ' B, besides

, "*Pen8*4T*enlarged and given 
Is well.

Just here we might 
ild be well to learn the p an 
are constructed, and foilf

Ii:
good satisfaction, and will when enlarged and giv 
s ight improvements fulfill the needs well.

The horse barn could advantageous'y have been given a 
trifle mote room, so that the box stalls con’d have been 
wider. Now a big C ydesda e can while eating oats at one 
side scrub the hair out of his tail on the opposite one. 
There is a feeling too that more loose boxes should be pro
vided, eepeoiallyror draft stock, as it is almost impossible 
to keep the legs and joints of highly fitted animals in cool, 
natural condition while standing tied most of the time for a 
week. Below we give a comprehensive report of the main 
live stock features of the show:

HORSES.
The parade each day, although not as full as it should 

have been, owing to the inability of large exhibitors to take 
out all their prize animals, presented to the view of specta
tors a high-class exhibi ion. Some of the classes were per
haps not as large as we have seen here, but seldom was a 
p ize taken by an unworthy animal.

Carriage and Coach horses showed together and turned 
out better than usnaL They were judged by John S. 
Choppin, Mitchell, Ont. In the aged stallion section there 
were seven entries made up of Cleveland Bay, German 
Coach and trotting-bred animals. On révérai former occa
sions the Germans have had the beat of the honors, but this 
year a Yorkshire-bred horse of beautiful pattern, and 
brought out in capital form by O. B. Wilson, Holmes vide, 
had a comparatively easy victory. He is of more coach 
than carriage pattern. Next him stood Dr. Ling, by the 
Standard-bred sire Solitaire. He is a more raney horse, pos
sessing a deal of desirable carriage quality. The 3rd award 
went to a big, good German Coach horse, whi e several good 
animals of lighter stamp, including winners of former years, 

unplaced. The pure white Silver King, of Arabian 
breeding, was the only entry in three-year-olds. He is 
owned by Wm. Butler, Gran ton, and was much admired for 
hie beauty. He is a fair mover and of good size. Two good 
two-year-olds competed. The yearling stallion section was 
decidedly better than has been at the Western for years, in
dicating a more hopeful turn in horse breeding. The same 
may be said of brood ma cs and foals. In the former there 
were five entries, in which the gets of Thoroughbred sires 
made a good impression. Seven brood mares competed. 
The 1st and 2nd prize mares were of large coach stamp, the 
former by Royal Duke and her 2nd prize foal by Stanford 
Bridge Swell. These were shown by W. H. Guest, Billy- 
mote. The 2nd prize foal was by Verus, and from the 1st 
prize mare shown by M. T. Rosser A Bro., Denfield. The 
gelding or filly sections were all good, and each had from 
five to given entries. The harnessed sections were well 
filled. Those sixteen hands and over seldom reach more 
than three or four, but this year five pairs competed, among 
which were at least two grand teams. The 1st prize entry 
was a solid pair of brown coachers, shown by Smith & Head, 
Rock wood, while the 2nd prize winners were a rangy, showy 
fA.m of well-mated creams, exhibited by G. W. Falls. Bel 
mont. There were eleven entries in the smaUer double 
carriage class. The best pair were high-class park horses 
with banged tails and beautiful action ; shown by S. B. 
Fuller. Woodstock ; while J. H. McLaughlin, Woodstock, 
stood 2nd on a trotting-bred pair of flash bays ; the latter 
exhibitor also winning 2nd on beautiful single chestnut, 
being beaten by N. MoLurg, Falkirk, in a section of twenty 
entries. John Neara won the sweepstakes female award on
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CATTLE.
Owing to the fact that there was no other large exhibi - 

tion on the Dominion slate in the 
Fair had the benefit of the p; esence of most of the cattle 
exhibited at Toronto the previous week, and in addition a 
considerable number which

same week the Western■

: were not in the competition 
there. As a result the large and commodious stables on the 
London fair ground were packed lull of first class stock. It 
was the greatest show of cattle in the history of the Western 
Fair, and there is se me foundation for the claim that the 
exhibits wen more select than those at Toronto, since a con
siderable number of those which failed to get into the prize 
list there were returned home, but this was offset by the fact 
that a few of the Toronto winners did not follow the circuit, 
and some of the local entries were not up to a high standard 
of quality. There weie more than the usual number of re
versals of the decisions at the former show, whether owing 
to a.better selection of judges we are not prepared to affiim.

Shorthorns.—Most of the principal exhibits in this class 
at Toronto were in evidence at the Western, and a few 
creditable animals from local districts were also shown. 
Mr. Wm. Linton, Aurora, officiated as judge, and, while 
generally confirming the Toronto awards, he made a few 
rather important reversals, among which was the granting 
of the sweepstakes prize in bulls to Mr. Leask’s three-year- 
old bull, Moneyfuffel Lad, ever Captain Robson’s Nominee, 
who was awarded that honor by the two judges who held 
court at Toronto the previous week. The choice in this case 
is largely a matter of taste, and knowing the predilecions of 
the appellate judge it was not surprising that he should rule 
as he did ; but we were not so well prepared for the decision 
« hich took the female championship from Captain Robson’s 
comely white Mysie’s Rose and handed it to her stable com
panion of the same herd—the Sonsie red-haired Daisy of 
Strathallan 12th—good as she is and worthy of high rating 
in any company. We are quite sure the color of her- hair 
had nothing to do with it, for Linton loves a white one, 
having been raised among that sort, and he is a white man. 
Three-year-old bulls being classified with aged bulls here 
the winners were Moneyfuffel Lad 1st, Nominee 2nd, and 
Harry Smith’s Abbottsburn 3rd. Thomas Russell had the 
1st prize two-year-old bull, and Morgan & Muxion got into 
2nd place. In yearling bulls Watt’s Toronto winner. The 
Judge, took the lead, followed by Ifairbairn’s Dainty Davie 
for 2nd. In the section for bull calves Mr. Edwards’ red and 
roan were placed 1st and 2nd respectively, and Gibson & 
Walker, Denfield, furnished a right good roan calf for 3rd ÿ 
place. J. S. Smith’s 1st prize calf at Toronto was sold 
there, and had gone to the College farm at Guelph. The 
rating in the female sections was practically the same as at 
Toronto, except that H. & W. Smith’s Frieda was given 
1st position over Captain Robson’s Mysie’s Rose, 
former is a rarely good one, and it is all the greater honrr to 
beat such an animal. Captain Rol son won the oj en herd 
prize, and Messrs. Watt the young herd prize.

Herefords.—Mr. H. D Smith, CompVn, Que., had his 
fine herd here, and appropriated all the prizes he entered 
for. His herd is unsurpassed by any in the Dominion, and 
is always admired by visitors at the fairs.

Polled Angus.—-The three competing herds were those of 
Walter Hall (Washington), James Bowman (Guelph), and 
Wm. Stewart & Son (Lucasville), among whom the prizes 
were distributed, except the 1st for two-year-old bull, which

,
num-

were
were

a beautiful bay by Phenomenon.
Standard bred Trotters are not given much of a show at 

this exhibition, as there are only two sections in the prize 
list, that for stallions four years old and upwards and for 
stallions three years old and under. Judging from the 
number of competitors these sections can soon be dispensed 
with, there being a single entry shown in either section.
The older horse exhibited was the pacing John Henry, by 
Old Booker. He is a tine, sharp, breedy fellow, shown by 
R. S. Fulton, Brownsville. Dr. Mahan, of London, 
showed the colt, a racy youngster of considerable promise.
E. A. Blackwell, Glencoe, handed out the tickets.

Roadsters always fill a good class at London. They 
were judged by Wm. Stephens, St. Mary’s, who turned 
downed a number of Toronto winners. In the mature 
stallion section the oi dinary rule of confining the entries to
non-Standard-bred stock was not adhered to, with the ....... . . r ,
result that all the awards were taken by Standard-bred mainirg mare prizes, including the sweepstakes female 
horses The section was a good one of six entries. The award on the capital two-year-o d daughter of Grandeur 
winner was the favorably-known Gold Ring, owned by J. who captured the same enviable award in Toronto. A 
H Glover kylmer He is a beautiful horse, of useful size general favorite among the horsemen was James Henderson s
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WUton Grove ; and J. M. Gardhouse, who sent his fine 
aged ram which waa awarded 2nd prize here as at Toronto.
Sr Smith was again given 1st honors for his aged ram, and 
the sweepstakes for same ; also 1st for aged ewes and 1st for 
flock. Ronnie had the 1st prise shearling ram and shearling 
ewes, the sweepstakes ewe, and the best pen of five year 
linm. Whitelaw Bros, scored 1st and 2nd for ram lambs, 
aid for two-year-old ewes, 1st for ewe lambs and for the 
best five lambs.

JÀHcobu.—The good name of this breed was well sus
tained by selections from the flocks of Gibson * Walker 
(Denfield), T. K. Robson (Ilderton), and Wm. Oliver (Avon- 
bank), all of whom showed large sheep foil of good quality, 
and carrying heavy fleeeee of long, lustrons wool. Captain 
Robson scored 1st for ram over two yearn, and a so won 
sweepstakes for best ram any age. Gi eon A Walker wees 
successful in winning 1st prises on shearling ram, ram lamb, 
two shear ewes, ewelambs, pen of five veer ings, and pen of 
five lambs. Oliver got 1st place for shearling ewes and for 
flock of one ram, two ewe>, two shearling ewes, and two ~v 
ewes lambs, and sweepstakes for best ewe.

Shropshire* made a splendid showing, both in numbers 
and quality. Exhibitors were Robert Miller (Brougham),
R. Gilson (Delaware), W. K Wright (°l“»«*h). Arm- 
strong A Son (Oathoart) and John Campbell (Woodville), 
who withdrew his sheep from compétition when the awards 
were made in the first section of the class. Mr. Miller s im
ported sheep were a very choice lot, many of them having 
been winners at leading shows in England this year, and 
were awarded all the 1st prises in the o’ase, except the 
specie's offered by the American Shropshire Association 
(American-bred flocks of one ram and three ewes, and of four 
Iambs), which were won by Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, 
who also won 2nd for shearline ram, for two-shear ewes, and 
3rd for shearling ewes. Mr. Wright won 3rd for ram iamb 

and ewe lambs, and Armstrong à Son 3rd 
----------- —--------- for shearling ram and two-shear

was won by Hiram Joues, White Oak, on a very fine one, bred Holstein*.—The two strong herds of G. W. Clemons, SL
by Stewart A Son. Mr. Hall had the sweepstakes herd and George, and A. AG. Rice, Currie’s Crossing, made a fine 
oo w, and also won the herd prize. _ show in this class, and divided the money pretty nearly

Galloway*.—Mr. John Geary, London.judged thm e sas. clemon8 winning sweepstakes with his aged
The exhibits were the same as at Toronto ; the exhibitors *1 ,n(i swee ns takes in females with
bring D. McCrae (Guelph), John Sibbald (Annan), and A. bull, Count Murk Mercedes, and sweepstakes in tern
Shaw (Brantford). The awards on this occasion were the fine three-year-old cow, Mandamin s Daisy Bamng^o , 
almost a complete reversal of those at Toronto, where they also the herd prise. Rice won 1st for two-year-old bull ana 
were made by J. G. Dav.dson (New Lowell) and A. McNeu bull eaifi i,t for cow over four years, for heifer calf, and for 
(Vaughan), suggesting either that one judge was better titan . . of four Clemons got 1st for aged bull, year-
two, or that something was out of gear here or there. There j. bull three-year-old cow, two-year-old heifer, yearling 
ought to be grea‘er certainty that the best are winning. ^ herd of one bull and four females over one year.
There is sometimes room for difference of opinion, and 0wTntw _The three fine herds of McNish Bros., Lyn; 
where the competition w close the benefitof a doubt may go g* Dereham Centre ; and Hon. Sydney Fisher,
either way, but there should be a standard of excellence in KJ£lton, Qm., were again in competition. Dr. Ormsby, 
the mind of a judge to which he can work, and which would pr^-j-teck, judged theoUss and gave g«neiral satisfaction,

in precisely the same competition at T ronto. including y McNish winning 1st for herd of four calves. Mr. 
sweepstakes for bull and 1st and ^d pmes forhenls, was {™’h^„7for ^ear-old heifer and 1st and 2nd for

™ ... . .plmdld Am ol *~l.

vss!t\li

ssssssssaanh gsasaaMs»»-
Hundred Per Cent, sweepstakes for best cow 
with Dubenna 2nd, and the 1st prize for 
herd of one bull and four females over one 
vear. also 1st for best four calves bred by ex
hibitor. Humpidge A Laidlaw ,»»n 2nd 
prize in the class for aged bul s witii Pnnce 
Frank, Smith A Son winning 3rd with King 
of Highficld. Mr. Gibson scored 1st lor 
yearling bul with Pedro of Snelgrove, a 
handsome and richly-colored bull, showing 
strong constitution, good dairy form, m»d 
having fine handling quality. Humpilge 
A Laidlaw got 2nd place with Pride of Alton, 
a very stylish and han .'some bu.l, with neat 
head and horns, fine conformation, nob
color, and large ^
firm got 1st pnze with a beautiful bull calf 
Bull A Sons won 2nd pnze m a strong cam 
of two-year-old heifers with Jetsam’s Mo
lina, a handsome and promising daughter 
oHmported J team. Smith & Son sold their 
great prize cow. Signais Rosa May, at To- 
STto Fair to Miller A Sibley, wbo showed 
her at London, and she was P1»^4 2^ 
here, but many good judges would have 
in yen hci 1st pl*C6.

a ur.shires.—There was a 
this otass, the great berda of R aStoMy,
Lyn. and D. Drummond, Petite Cote, tfue., 
befog in competition,

is better than two or that there must have 
bUn some -compromising at Toronto, and in 
the latter case it would not seem diffi.ut 
to** determine who was the strong r man.
When Soot meets Scot then com sa ug 

« a rule but «orne one must have 
:«klyyfold^d his convictions Oonri^ 
r» jewel which a judge should chen-h.
As we understand it the aged bull which

was given those honors at Toronto, but is p n

here given 1st pnze in h b which were
Osbomo and thelonue, show, the

same judge consenting Comment is ,
In the section for bulls t^ yeaw «^ward ^ ^

Carlyle of Lessnessock is p awd at the beao^ hibitora.
Drummonds Glencaim 2nd «djhe^sam.
Kelso Boy, which was I*™4 , Jf rating these three bul's

and Glencaim 4th. N®w. , ^ iJra slowly with such
Kelso Boy 3. Tbe youn| J ? wi-nings here, in addition 
examples before him. S c^ ^ld bull, 1st and 3rd for 
to the above, were lst f°r ,, 2nd for yearling heifer,
cow, 3rd for three y o( Lessnessock) and for cow
aweeostakes for bull (u&riy herd. Drummond
(White Rose of Alticane), ^ (or bull calf, 2nd for
won 2nd and 3rd for ag ^ ^r-ol<i cow, 1st for two-
cow, 1st and 2nd for yearling heifer. 1st and 2nd
year-old heifer, 1st »ndf^Jst four calves. W. T. Thornp- 
for heifer calf, and Is his yearling bull, and W.
son, Rockton. sewed 1». ^Nichol also won 2nd prize
Nichol. Plattsyille. 2nd. Jlr.^,^ ^ ca-f George
for two-year-old heife fine bull calf and won 2nd
Hill, Delaware, showed a 
prize.

Oxford* were shown by Peter Arkell 
(Teeewat-r), Smith Evans (Gourock), and 
Hfoe A Finlayaon (Dutton). ArkeH-#>n 
let on two-ahear nun, ram lamb, two- 
ehear ewee, rem any age and ewe any 
age. Evans scored let on shearling ram, 
shearling ewe*, ewe lambs, and for flock.
Hfoe A Finlayaon won 2nd for two-el ear 
ram, 3rd for shearling ram, and 3rd for 
ram lamb.

Dorset Dome.—The exhibitors in this 
class wa s R. H. Harding (Thorndale), 

(Guelph), and Shaw* 
(London). Mr. Harding won let 

prime for aged ram, shearling ram. ram 
lamb, ewes, shearling ewes, and ewe 
Iambi, and the flock prise. Mr. Bowman 
got 2nd prim for aged ram and for ewe

swim.
All the breeds out were we'l repre

sented by animale of good type, brought 
ont in fine condition, with • aroely one 
that waa made uselessly fat. -summ

Berkshire» were judged by Mr. Thoe. 
Teaadale, Concord. The principal nMlfo ore were Geo. Omen, FairView ;*T. A. Cox, 
Brantford ; W. McAllister, Varna ; and 
James McEwen, Kert.'h, who showed a 

kblso BOY 8220, very fine pen of pige under atx months,
• . ,____ the aim and dam of which warn bred by

The Notable Sweepstakes Ayrshire Ball, owned by nr. D. j. c. Snell, Snelgrove ; also a lengthy
Drummond, PoUto Cote. Quo. £ tto

K.UoBoy,dmdb, th.oo.od Ijarted,StnSsSfJS*jrS3SX Ï1 ÏS "A’ÏJmS

Maggie Mitchell 6837, wm bred By_ ^ CJote, Q-ie. He wm calved In sows under six months, es well as let and
of Mr. Daniel Drummond e notea herd at Peu “tX. ^ ̂  the four 2nd for boar of that age, end several
August, 1802, and therefore competed in the ngmd buU eecuon aihhu xnu beside, the herd prize for
j^pTshows. Commencing^ “ontaeal shov^he tamtenôn two boar and three mwa MoAlltiterhad Iri

1st and 3rd prize boar under a year.
Torktkira wem shown by J. B Brethour, Buford ; J. 

Feethemtone, Streetavtile ; J. Hord, Parkhill ; and B. 0. 
Corbett, Dereham Centre, among whom the prime wem 
dlvi led, the former mooring the largest ahem of tiie honora, 
including the herd prim ; Mr. Featheratone winning let for 
sow and four of her produce.

Poland-fUinai were shown by W. A H. Junes, Mt.

astaï:5?ft Ss: ~ SîÆX'ïïs 
as;®» ftti

which waa well filled in all section.. The prize, werepmtly 
evenly divided between the first two named, Fuher winning

SSSrSSÇS
herd, of J. Featheratone, Streetavtile ; A. Frank A Sons,
The Grange ; and J. Ho d. Park Hi L Featheratone won 
the herd prize, the 1st for sow and produce, and a number
°f -Mr.°Feather»tou^ was the only exhibitor, and
secured the herd prizes and all the first uima in the olaas.

Chetter Whites made a good showing, being repwaented 
by choice s-lectiona from the herds of B. H. Harding,

Harding the 1st for sow and produce, and Butler let for 
boar under six month* end sow over e year.

Tamworth* wem strongly in evidence, bnng *bown hv 
H. George A S- n, Oampton ; W. T. Elliot. Hamilton ; W.
W. Fisher, Benmiller ; J. Boni A Son. Parkhill , T, F. 
Holland and E. C. Corbett, Dereham Centra ; W. H. Odell,

Î!

t!

James Bowman 
Wood

fine show in

Hfl

8HBBP.

hzisæAianzsçgg
foeah^p, suffered mveraly during Urn hot days of the fig. 
If the .how continue, to grow « it has the whole of tMa 
bui’ding will aoon be needed for <*ttle, and 
nmved buildings should be provided for the exhibits of 
sheep. WhMthi* is done let there be light and a free 
circu'ation of air.te/esr EïSSAi
Park A Sons, Burgessville ; HeberRawlfogiAlSom,^Bavew-

yt. Shore got 3rd on aged ram, 2nd on shearling ram, and
on pen of four lambs. .....

Leicester* made a splendid zhow. The exhibitors were : 
j 8. Smith. Maple Lodge ; Whitelaw Bros . Guelph j John 
J. - Rennie, Shakespeare ; G. B. Laidlaw,

all well filled, most of the

v

Kelly and W. A.
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=Belmont ; end J. C. Niohol, Hubrey. George A Son got 
the herd prise end Elliot thet for sow end produce. Nichol 
got 1st for boer under six months end Hotd 1st for sow over 
one year end 2nd for boer under six months. Holland got 
2nd for sow under six months.

/ The Ottawa Exhibition.
Everything was favorable for Canada’s greet Central 

Exhibition, end it was an unqualified success. The weather 
was fine, the attendance was large, the exhibitors 
pleased with the kindness, courtesy and liberality 
officers and directors, visitors were in a cheerful, happy 
mood, and everything went off pleasantly and successfully. 
The accommodations for stock on the Ottawa Fair grounds 
are second to none for the comfort of the animala and the 
stockmen, while for cleanliness and the satisfaction with 
which visitors can see the animals they fill the bill better 
than those of any other fair on the list. The genial Secre
tary and Manager, Mr. McMahon, does his work well and is 
always courteous and considerate, and the President and 

O Directors seem to realize that it is the exhibitors who make 
the show and they study to make everything satisfactory to' 
them. The management of this show have the satisfaction 
of knowing that their efforts to conduct a model exhibition 
are appreciated. They have attained a high standard and 
are resolved to make each year’s show an improvement on 
the past.

DAIRY TEST.
The 24-hour dairy test was conducted by Mr ) a 

Ruddick, Superintendent Kingston Dairy School. The fire 
cows, whose records a:e given below, stood in the ™ 
indicated as follows:

which many good judges consider him fairly entitled. In 
the shuffle of cards in the cow class Steacy’s May Queen 
again came to the top, where she was at Montreal, Drum
mond’s Lady Sterling, by Silver King, being given 2nd 
placera distinction she has not had before in the round if 
the fairs this year, but she is a beautiful cow and does honor 
to the position. Stewart’s Jean Armour got 3rd place and 
fills it well, as she is right among the best in good 
It seemed hardly right that Nellie Osborne, who i 
Montreal and 1st at Toronto, should take 4th place here, 
but she has had a good share of honors and we presume her 
years were counted against her. The herd she comes from, 
however, can well fill her place with younger ones, as Mr.
Drummond’s herd is rich in meritorious young cows, and 
Nellie’s charming daughter has won 1st prize in the heifer 
calf class at all four of the big fairs. She is very promising 
for future usefulness and honors. The herd prizes
given in the following order : Sleacy 1, Drummond 2, In the stables provided for the heavier classes there were 
Wylie 3. very few empty stalls, whi'e among those bearing the names

Jerseys.—The two fine herds of MèHOTt Sibley, Frank- of the lighter breeds fully one-third to one-half were without 
lin, Pa., and Hubert"DâVlee, Toronto, were represented by occupants. We do not believe however, this indicates the 
very choice selections, and it was the most select and true condition in the country at present To our mind it 
uniform show of Jerseys we have seen out this year. MtrJ. simply means. that our breedei s are realizing that the time 
G. ^nsll. gnelgrove, made the awards, and recorded a ooup’e has again arrived when our draft horses aie scarce and in 
of rather impHtBIt" "reversals of former decisions, one of demand, consequently th*y are spurred forward to greater 
which was in placing the cow Signal’s Rosa May above effort with those animals they now have on hand ; while in 
Dubenna 2nd, which was placed 1st at Toronto and London, a great measure the opposite remains only to be said of the 
Both cows are now owned by Miller A Sib’ey, but the more numerous lighter breeds, whose services have been set 
former was shown at Toronto by Jr-HrSmith A Son, High- aside by other systems more convenient, cons* quently more 
field. The other change was the awarding of 1st prize in popular with the masses. Yet even in the lighter classes 
her class to the three-year-old cow, Prospect Belle, shown by we had the pleasure of viewing in the competing ring some 
Miller A Sibley, and also the sweepstakes for best female to as good specimens of their breed as at any past period ' 
the same cow. She was 1st at London, but at Toronto was experience. For instance, when the
unplaced, where she seems to have been overlooked, for she Thoroughbred class was called four very worthy sires 
is a grand young cow, with strong constitution, fine dairy came forward, and, with the exception if the family prise 
form, and a shapely udder with well placed teats and large for sire and three of his get, they were the only représenta- 
milk veins. Mr. Davies’ imported two-year-o’d bull, tion of that breed. Mr. Edwards' June Day appeared de- 
Distinction’s Golden, was given 1st prize, as was also his termined not to allow any attention to be directed from him

from the manner in which he presented him
self, and really did succeed in carrying his 
point, for he placed a whole row of honor to 
his credit, winning 1st prize, gold medal 
and diploma, as well as the gold medal for 
stallion and three of his get ; the same 
gentleman also having the 3rd prize horse 
in this class. Messrs. J. P. Dawes, Laohine, 
and Graham Bros., Claremont, each had their 
horses in grand form. The class as far as 
it went was a good one In the

Carriage class the honors were well 
divided, Mr. Edwards again appearing on the 
scene and capturing a share of the glory. On 
brood mare with foal by her side he won 1st 
on the mare and 3rd on the foal, as well as 
a prize in the yearling class ; Mr. Robt Ness 
also being out with the produce of his grand 
carriage stallion, winning sufficient for the 
other competitor to state that he was quite 
in it. In the aged stallion class, Sheby 
Chief, the property of A. A. Blyth, possessed 
rather more than his competitors of finish 
and substance, with an equal share of action, 
and landed 1st honors, with Mr. J. J. Ander
son’s Sunlight 2nd. and King Chief, the 
property of Hornsby Bros., 3rd. In the 
matched pairs R. Beith, Bowman ville, scored 
1st with Marjorieand Mayflower, E. S. Skead 
2nd, and E. B. Clancy 3rd ; while for single 
carriage horse in harness the awards fell 
respectively to E. S. Skead, E. B. Clancy, 
ana John Hutton. In

Coach Horses only one animal appeared 
on the ground ; Mr. Ness, Howick, showing 
the French Koidifan.

Hackneys.— Graham Bros., Claremont, 
captured 1st on Royal Standard, with 

Beith s Banquo 2nd. When these two worthy horses 
came before the grand stand a cheer went up from 
the audience, which indicated the appreciation in which 
these performers met the public. They were never in 
better form, and had a whole class of such animals been in 
competition we believe the high divers, trapeze performers, 
and strong girls would have had occasion to feel slighted, 
but unfortunately this ended the competition, for Mr. Beith 
had the rest, which were retired to the outside rings for 
the judges’ inspection, and a feeling of regret 
us that such worthy animals should have been allowed to go 
unchallenged. There were Mona’s Queen, two-year-old 
Mopsa, and yearling Bianco, as well as Maijorie and May
flower (shown in the carriage class) ; winning 2nd on 
Miranda for single high-stepper, and Greta receiving 1st for 
high-stepper under 14 hands. The animals were all in the 
grand form usually brought out by this firm. Before 
passing from the light horses it would be unfair if we 
neglected to mention the beautiful turnouts of Mr. E. B. 
Clancy, especially his dark brown team of high-steppers, 
which easily won the highest honors in their class. They 
were as evenly matched as could easily be imagined, and per
fect in their appointments.

Clydesdales.—In the imported draft class we feel com
pelled to report an unpleasantness which did much to 
the horse exhibit. When the class for aged stallions were 
called Mr. Robt. Ness appeared with the well-known 
Lawrence Again, Graham Bros, had The Royal Standard, and 
Air. J. Wilson, Carp, had Brown Stout. After duly con
sidering the matter the judge gave his decision in favor of 
Lawrence, much to the displeasure of the Messrs. Graham 
Bros., who considered themselves so justly entitled to great
er recognition as to arouse sufficient indignation to with
draw from the competition except another judge be ap
pointed with the one now on, which request seemed to be 
ignored, as no move was made in that direction, consequent
ly the competition went on practically between Mr. Ness, 
Howick, and Mr. Robt. Davies, Toronto. Mr. Davies was 
tlie only competitor in three-year-old stallion, two- and 

i 3 ear-old colts, showing two in each class ; the female prizes
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All the breeds of cattle were represented by choice 
selections from prominent herds, and while the numbers 
were not so large as at some of the earlier shows, the quality 
was of the best. The judges were well chosen and did their 
work faithfully and to the general satisfaction of exhibitors.

Shorthorns were represented by choice selections from 
the herds of Captain Robson, Ilderton, and W. C. Edwards 
A Co., Rockland, who showed only young things, but good 
ones. Duncan McLaren A Son, Dunmore, showed a capital 
two-year-old bull in Royal Gordon, a red-roan son of import
ed Indian Chief and a Duchess of Glo’ster 
cow, bred by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood.
He is a high-class bull, of the blooky, thick- 
fleshed sort, and has great substance and 
good quality. He was awarded 1st prize j 
in his class. James Leask, Greenbank, 
showed his fine three-year-old bull. Money- 
fuffel Lad. He had to enter the class With 
aged bulls and found a sturdy rival for honors 
in Captain Robson’s four-year-old Nominee, 
and met his first defeat in his class in a three 
years’ course of showing at the leading shows I 
in Canada, having won more sweepstakes 
honors than any living bull of the breed f
in the Dominion. Mr. John Miller, Jr., t
Brougham, who awarded the prizes in this 
and all the beef breeds, made a very careful | 
comparison of these two high-class bulls and 
finally sent the award of 1st prize to Nomi
nee, who was also given the sweepstakes as 
best bull of the class, in confirmation of the 
Toronto rating, while at London Mr. Leask’s 
bull was given these honors in the same com
petition so far as these two are concerned.
In the contest for the female championship 
Captain Robson’s white two-year-old heifer,
Mysie’s Rose, was restored to the position 
she held at Toronto as winner of this high 
honor, which was wrested from her at London 
by the three-year-old Daisy of Strathallan 
12th, also owned by Captain Robson and 
shown here. The exhibitor’s herd prize at
this show went to Captain Robson, the The roan cow Daisy D„ calved in January, 1882. was sired hv Roanyoung herd prize, bred by exhibitor, going =14386=. and is out of Roany =25639=, by Blain ^ She
to W. C. Edwards A Co. sente the cows of Mr. Minor’s Shorthorn herd advertised to be sokPbv

Herefords were well represented by the auction in this issue. 3
high-class herd of H. D. Smith, Compton, ____________
Que., which always makes a favorable im
pression, being first-class in all its numbers and brought 
out in fine condition. On this occasion, occupying the 
whole of the stalls on one side of the bright stable, they 
made an exceedingly pretty show and were greatly admired.

Polled Angus.—Mr. James Bowman, Guelph, maintained 
the reputation of this class with a good display of repre
sentative animals, showing fine beefing qualities and uniform 
character.

Calloways were shown by Col. D. McCrae, Guelph, and „ ,, . „
John Sibbald, Annan, both strong herds, showing careful were well represented by the well-known herds
breeding, uniform type, and fine coats of hair, as well as ,, ; • Clemons, St. George, and G. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell,
well-fleshed forms. Col. McCrae’s fine old bull, Canadian L;!i, .W1“nl”g l,st honors in the class for aged bulls
Borderer, was here restored to his Toronto rating as first ™ink Mercedes, who was also winner of the
prize in his class and the championship as best bull of the Q c^j Pnze going to Gilroy’s Inka Kathleen’s
Dreed. Mr. Sibbald won 1st prize for cow, sweepstakes for T , r „ emons, secured 1st place in the class for cows
female, and the herd prize. ™ ^ w,th Cornelia Artis, and Mr. Gil-

Devons made a very creditable show, the exhibitors C®1-™6*1 ®y*v'a- Mr. Clemons won the exhibit
being W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, and W. C. Edwards & Co., ors herd Prlze> and Mr" Gllroy the Pnze for young herd.
Rockland, the former being the larger contributor and Guernseys.—Three strong herds competed in this class,
securing the larger number of prizes, including the herd the exhibitors being Hon. S. A. Fisher. Knowlton, Que.’; 
prize, 1st for cow, and sweepstakes for female. Mr. W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn ; and W. Butler À Son,’
Edward’s aged bull won 1st prize and sweepstakes. , Dereham Centre. Mr. J. C Snell judged the class. The

Ayrshires.—These were largely in evidence at Ottawa, as prizes were considerably distributed, Mr. Fisher winning 1st 
they have been at all the fairs. They topped the show in for three-year-old bull, with McNish 2nd and Butler 3rd. 
number of entries and of exhibitors, and made a splendid IQ two-year-old bulls McNish had 1st, and in yearling bulls 
display in every section of the class. The principal exhibit- Butler 1st, and the same bull won the sweepstakes. Mr. 
ors were D. Drummond, Petite Cote ; R. G. Steacy, Brock- Fisher had also 1st prize two-year-old heifer and 1st prize 
ville ; Reid & Co., Hintonhurg ; W. Wylie. Howick ; Jos. yearling heifer and heifer calf. McNish had the 1st prize 
Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place ; and W. Stewart & Son, cow and sweepstakes on the same cow, and won the gold 
Menie. The judges were J. H. Douglas, XVarkworth; Chas. medal for best herd of Guernseys, Butler & Son 2nd, Fisher 
Newman, Lachine ; and Holmes Eyre, Harlem. The prizes 3rd.
were widely distributed, each exhibitor getting a piece, and Grade Cattle.—In the Ottawa prize list ten classes 
fortunate to get in for honors anywhere in such a class. In made for grades, one for beef and the other for dairy crosses 
the section for bull over three years there was another and in both there was a grand show, Mr. Leask of Green- 
change in rating of the three bulls that have been so bank, being especially in the beef grade "class and winnin» 
differently placed at the four big shows, Drummond’s Kelso all the principal prizes. The dairy class was large and 
Boy coming to the front again, as he did at Toronto, with well filled with deep-milking cows, and made a maud show 
Steacy’s Carlyle 2nd, and Glencairn 3rd. Steacy’s two-year- We have not the list of awards at this writing°and cannot 
old bull, Sensation of Maple Grove, here came in for 1st give the names of exhibitors, but they will appear in the 
prize and the championship of the class, a distinction to list of awards in our next issue.
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Shorthorn Cow, the property of fir. Q. D. Minor, Union, Ont.
! ti1

I

imported two year-old heifer, and his three-year-old im
ported cow Crocus was given 2nd prize over Emerald Daisy 
which was above her at Toronto, where she was shown by 
Mr. R. B. Smith. She shows fine indications as a milker, 
but is deficient in the indications of constitution. Thé 
sweepstakes for best bull went to Miller & Sibley’s Two 
Hundred Per Cent, also the 1st prize for herd, Mr. Davies 
winning 2nd and Miller & Sibley 3rd.
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CATTLE.being divided. The class was a strong one, and considering 
that one of the very important exhibitors present had with
drawn, which was much to be regretted when we mention 
the names of such animals as The Royal Standard, which 
stood 1st with four of his get at Toronto, sweepstakes at 
Ottawa in *96, and 1st and sweepstakes at Toronto Spring 
Show, ‘96 ; then there was Merry Monarch, five years old ; a 
yearling black colt by Leonard that has never been shown, 
possessing plenty of bone of the right sort ; besides the 
notable string of mares and fillies shown at the Toronto In
dustrial, winning many keenly-contested premiums, as our 
Toronto report shows. Consequently, had the class been un
interrupted many changes would unquestionably have been 
made in the reading of the winnings in this class. In the 

Canadian Draft class Mr. O. W. Barber, Gatineau, 
figures c mspicuously on four head, winning 1st and gold 
medal on his two-year-old filly by Tofty. She is a big, well- 
developed, promising mare, possessing an abundance of bone 
and hair ; 2nd and 3rd on brood mares, and 2nd on carriage 
foal. Also in the Canadian class Mr. A. M. Stuart, Dat- 
meny, Onto had out half a dozen, among them being a 
daughter of Lord Burnside, which won the 1st prize ; her 
sire also competing, winning all the honors going, including 
the gold medal for stallion with three ot bis get, being three 
females. The only three-year-old stallion in the class was 
brought out by Mr. J. G. Clark, Ottawa ; a good, well- 
developed son of Invader, with an abundance of substance, 
having beau iful, well-formed legs, and grand feet ; in fact, 
he was one of the attractions m the horse exhibit. Mr. 
Clark also had others in the class, winning 4th on his two- 
year-old filly, which would undoubtedly have been moved 
up a notch had she not been thin in flesh. The special stal
lion prize for best Dominion-bred stallion of any age 
to Mr. Robt. Davies’ King’s Own. When the brood mares 
with their foals were called the judge's books showed that 
six ent ies had been made, and a very few moments brought 
the entire bunch into the ring. The section was a strong 
one all through, and gave much material for the judge’s 
consideration, who, after duly considering the matter, 
selected Mr. A. Scarfs mare as 1st, R. Ness 2nd, C. W. Bar
ber 3rd, and F. Richardson 4th. In the

urpose class many prizes were not competed 
Thompson was one of the chief winners.

Samuel Stuart also brought out his two- _____________
and three-year-olds. The stallion prizes- 
went to Mr. Geo. Sparks and Edtfard 
Harrison respectively. The clasÿs'although 
weak in numbers, had some good indi- 'M 
viduals in competition. /The show of 
ponies was not large ; in tact, the only 
competition being in pbny under 12 
hands in harness ; W. Cunningham win
ning 1st, E. C. BessvjiBa, and T. C. Bate

SWINE.
The show of pedigreed Shorthorns, though not

__merous, contained some very choice specimens.
Silver Chief, winner of the red ticket, owned by F.
G. Bovyer, Georgetown, was in splendid form and 
was said by good judges from Ontario to be able to 
hold a good position at any show in Canada. Mr. 
Bovyer also took the herd prize in this class. 
Henry Lane, of Mount Mellick, was a close 2nd, 
showing a very fine herd, headed by his massive 
bull, Cleveland 17891. Rsd tickets went to Richard 
Vessey, York, for a nice, evenly-fleshed two-year- 
old : to Alex. Kennedy, Southport, for yearling; 
and for bull calf to D. McKinley, North River ; for 
cow in milk, to John Bell, Royalty.

Ayrshire» were the largest dus shown, and 
were a very fine lot. In the aged bull class eight 
fine animals were forward. The red ticket went to 
Jack Frost, an Island-bred animal, owned by J. H. 
Alexander, Stanhope. This bull has beta placed 
1st for seven years at this exhibition, ana was 
pronounced by the judges a firwt-claSS sire of dairy 
stock. Mr. Alexander also showed a very superior 
two-year-old, and a choice heifer calf lately im
ported from J. N. Greenshielde’ herd, Iseleigh 
Grange, Que. In this class, William Miller, of

__  Marshfield, made an excellent exhibit, and took
EXPERIMENTAL FARM EXHIBIT. the herd and let premiums for milch cows* Hie

A very attractive feature of the fair waa the exhibit herd is headed by Pure Go*d. whoee stock U com- 
made by the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Artis- tog to the front at the show. J. H. Eaaton^M 
tically irrang d on the west wall of theC. P. R. building Charlottetown. Royalty. showed e very fine herd 
was n series of the grasses, grains, ensilage corns, roots and and secured the 2nd herd prize., J. A, Ferguson 
vegetabli s, as well akBampl s (named) of the six worst weeds got 1st for t^°je*r-od bail, JLHvms 
known in the Ottawa Valley. The exhibit was well gotten ting class. R McPhaie D^MçMillan, F H Stow 
up. and not only attractive, but highly instructive. In the art, and R. Longworth were also among the s 
same building they had a dairy in full operation, churning cessful exhibitors. not nu-\

•j b jsas
occasion, being very finely decorated with sample, of grain, Guernseys were wm a
grasses, fruits, and vegetables, the arrangement being such was the principal exhibitor, and his

——------------------------ —---------------------------------------------- - ally to the Ayrshiree and Jerseys.
----------------------————*m*.*mm : - MBrsaau:. This is what was to be expected,

The various breeds were well represented, and in some 
classes,particularly the Duroc-Jersey and the Chester Whites, 
there was strong competition.

Berkshire» were shown bv Geo. Green, Fairview ; Reid & 
Co., Hintonburg ; and A. W. Ross, Douglas, who won 2nd 
prize on boar over two years. Mr. Green secured the bulk 
of 1st prizes, including the herd prize and sweepstakes for 
boar and sow.

Yorkshires were shown by J. Featherstone, A W. Ross, 
and others, the majority of prizes going to the former. Mr. 
Ross got 1st for boar under six months, 1st and 2nd for sow 
under six months and 2nd on under a year.

Chester Whites made a good show, H. George & Sons, 
Crampton, and W. Butler & Son, Dereham Centre, being 
the exhibitor.-*, among whom the prizes were pretty evenly 
distributed, George A Sons winning the herd prize.

Tamworths were shown by H. George A Sons, Crampton, 
and Reid A Co , Hintonburg, who won 1st for boar under a 
year and 2nd for yearling sow, the former firm winning the 
balance, including diploma for best herd. ,

Dnroc-Jerseys were represented by selections from the 
herds of Tape Bros.. Riagetown, and W. Butler A Son, 
Dereham Centre. The competition was dose and the prizes 
were pretty evenly distributed, the former firm securing the 
herd prize.

went

General P 
for. Mr. J.

j, aa dairying le now the moot tm- 
I portent industry on the Island.

SHEEP.
Four flocks of Leicester» were 

B shown and stood as follows ; Al-
■ bert Boswell, 1st ; William Clark. 

2nd ; H. Lane, 8rd. A. H. Boswell
H also showed a very nice flock. 
E William Clark took 1st for aged
■ ram, yearling ram rod yearling
■ ewe. Albert Boswell 1st on pair of 

ewes any age, rod ewe lambs. A.
■ H. Boswell got 1st for ram lamb. 

In Shropshire», the flock prise went 
to Albert Boswell ; 2nd to A. H. 
Boswell, Marshfield ; 3rd to Hon.

Brandon, Man. D. Ferguson, Marshfield. In Oxford
These three beautiful Shropshire» are representatives of the 1807 importation Downs, F. G. Bovyer was let, and 

me#!» hv Mr J A S Macmillan, Brandon, Man. The trio consist of aged ram, K. Edwards, Wiltshire, 2nd. In nhfu»rl8*»ir rain rod shearling ewe, each a first-prize winner to strong competition at OotswoldsTjohn Tweedy was let; 
the Winnipeg IndustriaLThe first named also won the male sweepstakes, rod and in Lincolns, F. G. Bovyer led 
the ewe thermale victory over all ages, the two winning the diploma tor best A lhjMi- abroge timWf<of
pair ewe rod ram---------------- ------------------- -—-----------------——--------------------Bids mention.

* *

3rd.
— Mr. A. McLaren, 
., had out five head, 
lioh waa the five-year- 

Bird,

Standard 
Buckinghi 
notably a
old brown stallion. Larabie, by Jay 
and out of Kate Brooks. Larabie is a 
big fellow of the right sort, having a 
good set of limbs. As a three-year-old he 
made a record of 2.12J in a race. His 
pedigree traces through George Wilkes 
to Hamiltonian 10, so that apart from 
his superior conformation, he has gilt- 
edge breeding. Mr. McLaren also had 
out a brood mare and foal, a two- and 
three-year-old filly, winning the lion s 
share of those he competed for, Larabie 
drawing in the 1st prize, diploma, and 
gold medal.

L, P.

Shropshlres of High Quality, owned by J. A. S. rtacmlllan.

vicinity. The originator of the scheme carried out in 
detail each part separately to perfection ; for instance, a 
beautiful wreath of grasses and grains surrounded the picture 
of H r Majesty the Queen, while an arrangement of fruits 
in colors represented a wheel, coat of arms, etc.

SHEEP.
The entries in this department were not numerous, and 

in some clas-es there was only one or

In the pigpens a very noticeable change was 
apparent. The Tamvoortha and Imp. Yorkshires 
were more numerous thro at any former ehow. 
James Essery, of Union Road ; J. F. Guard, South- 
port; and David Reid, Victoria Orom^had very 
fine exhibit» to this claee, and all rot red ticket». 
Mr. Essery showed a boar rod sow imported from

John Court were the principal exhibitors rod prize- 
takers. Berkshirea were shown by Robert Drake, 
James Roper, H. Lane, John Berrigan, rod Robert 
McPhaU, all of whom got prizes. There were email 
clftSBOS shown in Ch&st&rs aim) Poland-Ohtiuis.

Cotswolds.—A. J. Watson, Castlederg. showed his im
ported sheep in this class, and scooped in all the prias he 
enter d for with a very choice lot of sheep, well up to the 
standard of the breed in every respect

Leicester». —John Kelly and W. A. Rennie, Shakespeare, 
and David Baxter were the exMbitors m thisjlam and ^ 
made a strong class, full of good tilings, 
the 1st prize aged ram, 3rd prize shearlin

\ P. E. Island Provincial Exhibition.
’ (REPORTED BT OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

This exhibition was held in Charlottetown, from 
September 21st to 24th. The weather waa favora
ble, with the exception of the first day. In many 
respects the show waa ahead of last year. The 
fettle classes were better filled than ever before. 
The same wae true of horses, sheep, rod swine. 

"Tito products of farm rod garden were in abun
dance and of excellent quality. Fruit was a very 
Hiwall ehow. It did not occupy one-fourth of the 
space that waa required for fte display last j 
Fruit is a failure here.

Mr. Baxter had 
ram, ram lamb, 

shearling ram
yiamb ; and Rennie got all the 1st prizes in ewes,

and the flock prize. ...
Lincoln».—Captain T. E. Robson. Ilderton, had this 

class to himself, rod made a clean sweep of the prizes with
out hurting anybody. He showed a fine tot of sheep in good 
condition, and secured all the prizes he entered for.

Southdowns were shown by John Jackson & Sons, Abmg- 
, j Robert Shaw A Sons, Glanford Station, who did 
oreditto the breed inth^ exhibits, for they are certainly 
fine Shaw got 1st for ram lamb, 2nd for two-year-old ram 
and'ewe lamb.° Jackson won all other 1st prizes, mcluding

theS*rekpsK.- John Campbell, Woodville, made a strong 
, o]' with imported and home-bred sheep of

h j-cla^ merit, and won nearly all theprizmhe entered for. 
Oxfords and Hampshire» are grouped together tn the

tiiwtof”1- Th. former

2^.nd3rifo,Wd,.«md2.dfo,a,«rii^ ,

tira “,d ræ
ÏTÏÏÆJUv «-rlng.il the other l.t prim, 

and the flock prize.

DAIBT PRODUCE.

the awards, told your correspondent that they 
horses. Were a splendid lot. uniform in qualityand appear-

In the horse classes many splendid specimens ance, but a little lacking in flavor. The ehow of 
were shown to the English and Scotch cart; breeds factory-made butter wae excellent, so wae some of 
and to American roadsters. The English Thorough- the samples of farm dairy make, 
bred and Coach classee had no representatives. notes.

tSS Herbert Wright. o. Ch-lg. «Wh
Montague who took 1st with General Burnett ; T. placing the awards to the cattle rod sheep classes
F Guard Southport, got 2nd. In other cart classee by Mr. McGallum, manager of_Is&leigh Grange,mSwera takro by8 John Balderetone, James C. Que. Dr. Reid, of Quel^. judged tiie horses 
fWk HenrvHorne, and others. In the carriage A meeting of the Maritime Stock Breeder.’ 
_i„„„ *for stallions four years old and over toe Association was held in a tent on the grounds, 
nrtow were awarded as follows : W. S. McKle let where a large number of fromere gathered rod 
and J A. Marks 2nd. Red tickets were also istened to addresses from distinguished visitors— 
Awarded in other sections of this class to Milford H. Wade, Toronto ; Arthur Johnaton, Greenwood ; 
Farm Chrolottetown, for best stallion three years and Wm. Linton. Aurora. These gentlemen were Dun can M c Leod, Clyde River, for Stilton delegates representing the breeder.’ amoclationsdost Sflag sMMg
most attention to the cattle, sheep, and hogs, favoring this was unanimously carried at the 
which are of most interest to the ordinary farmer, meeting.

and ram

year.

ewe.
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480 ‘THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
This is pertly accounted for bvour>lirt»*hJ^!L7e*r‘ I we*i to P.roc,urei if possible, their small seeds for I

The very tastefully arranged RThîhw68#" I ?ext ®P™8.® sow*n8 this autumn from "clean Thi ..___ .
Nappan ExperimentStaSTta chSLb tn#fT farma “ their own neighborhood. Even after this T“^ufed ,n » very forcible
S&xby Blair» gives one an IiIaa. nf I precaution is taken one should examine the seed I w ^ recent y by an Ohio former at an Institute
“ h„Z H ^ ■»»»

and acknowledge^tha^CTwàs^&ürreat helnto^fhflm I tS* throw out new seed stalks and mature seeds I buckwheat^or fl5tr?i,ni.C? W*st*Ki c^rn' T®» barley,
, *^ pw^" .

I clover field after haying and before the second eve°£ ,
Another Method of Savin. Di I “9°m aPPears "»d spud out the weeds. This will ”afILy°f“ niC8 clean 0448 that you can guar-

-... , OI =*v,n8 Voung Pigs. take some work, but the advantage of growing “**• from 8“ut or weed seeds? Fifty
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: pure over fairly clean seed is wortfaome especial thousand farmers are hunting for it. Have you
T number of your paper I read I e®ort* ®nd in fact cannot be secured without it. I the grass seeds that you can guarantee free

Cle “d h“ method of ^Wg young ,------ ---------------- ff°™ we8d l °» 4 be afraid you will break
2t£>Mh old Scotchman’s methods. Frosty Rape and Clover. 'W?U alway8b® a demand.?attSk .1 *» I NO. th.t Whit, f™e „e ocurthg it I. well „rfiST' Thto SSÎ iHSSSLStoul t
the Fabmkr’s Advocate k^ad as he claim ^th!! P^>cautlon 1,0 taken not to have stock injured interested, and only general directions w^U S1
do in Lambton Co.. Ont. * h® Cl“mS they by $°n paient vegetation early in the You know the clat£ of people who oughï toPfc

He is right when he says the first thin, tn 1. ™orninK* When animals are allowed to run con- what you have. Place your advertisement Vi. *?y 
to be on kindly terms with the sow Piis like to I ti ™i°U uVti°Ua even a.raP® field there is compara- I paper that reaches the largest number of that niC* ® 
get petted, and by showing kindness to themnow tiurt^ronhîe^fiKï bUe lt “ in 8J,dden change Not two or three lines that you can’t fiiriyo^df 
and Main, by giving them a bruatine down nr a ™ A!?™- 18 1,kely to occur. Next to frosted without your spectacles, but a good bier ch»nkV£.

gfÿf •Çsv-ircisywa
as^b^s^ss.'s:;,t•SfÆsrJ^Tïïsi-sr;mii sâsi£»ffiïp!^£rïssLu> ri zzsssssgiothe- -° ~»- »•» —~it with hot water, Vnd put it“nswl of m old^ain "n““lnoni°p horses subject to colic to turn 1 —____________ _
E$ thSX^U.uV'ofhot'Lirin"^ to u£ dv"iiMW;b*" ,S“"d 16 Hsrvestlnr the Root Crop.

^ssfls&yg ste; JU'Sffsii.Ta s.>sej‘sggwarm and comfortable nest for them For at least acres!VlnTLt*i*”y bo^el deran^ment. Free October. As these roots are quite tender, it is not 
t^m-three hours. Always keep one or two^f ShS^Ü * benefic,al effect upon the advisable to run the risk of fmst by allowing them
tiie strongest pigs with the mother so as to keep f 1 ____________ ___ “?«» t»me for growth. But in the case of turnips,
helmet and contented, although hearing the con- Care of Farm Implements. «Vn*“3^ly ^8er to le»ye them until the last week
sSïïæxbïiffLis? msSoTisr u»sro(,!r^i£ar«,fft7 ^

In a short time after getting a thorough S ,n far™ implements, consequently, they have the tur^hous^d or
up they mU get quite smart an3 frisky, Md onStite? who m?th?t th^utTavmfn ?r,tted 8an?e time as the othw root ot»m.
are put back to the mother in this state and begin mentT^ts un n^rSvalT‘P1»1®" ®ften the turaio crop is not fuUy matured at
to draw milk there is not much more danger nf I Th» «nünjFt early all the profits in their business. I this time, and if harvested will give imnhh 
losing them, provided the four sides of the nm *rivh.g may be materially reduced by throughout the whole winter Then wbT«™
have a wide bJard flooring, sothiSSeli ttleoC I ”P&iring ^housing all I «roaïlÿ sufficient good weather thelLtweiof
may have a comfortable bed below free from the I hnnv naumn soon as convenient after the I October to enable us to secure the crop

arsawraas5 sjts sE

Corn U King IcroSfo Canadal'andth** ü™ °f ^dl8taple fodder P™1”8 it^fookéditer aHnceTa^ote^rof m^thjdb’ ‘8 & Very HP“ well^lTatorfoS

nf ^ f°r feedmg purposes. An immense amount I operations next year. A good plan is to carrv a
of fodder ner acre can 6e raised, and if itisculti- notebook and keep an acWit of ^| raS*
anart anHnni f[?!?,t'hree and a half to four feet I required. Then, during the fall or winter ^ason 

thickly sown, the amount of well-1 have all the necessary repairing done A black 
3Ï? - iP PrPdu9ed- when cut into the smith or machinist has more time to examine^b!
ÏÏtion8 The o±i>ttening- *5d milk-producing work in winter than just before ha^T when 

present crop is far exceeding the I every person is crowding him with some little mh 
expectations of formers. It looked a doubtful crop I He can do the work more satisfactnrîlv omifb *
L,L™L8eCfclT8,d,Uring the ®“*y summer, but cost wUl not be so grea ™ ln many^s the ^n^ 

n lY?nd®rÎ.K PcofTfess during the dry and I ing can be done by the farmer himself when he 
rha^i^lnT °™EWeaUler i? ic^j- lasfc two months, so I has some leisure time, and thus avoid the trouble I The above illustration

@=ir ye 5§fS„=E3aS31

awasvaavBtsiS .
next decade in the same ratio that it has in the ®f°®xl°us weeds exhibited by Mr. John roots P tnrneH offwit^a sharp hoe before the
last, it may probably be said, with nearly as much I Dearne8?* J\P S ' of London. The different species deFcriniinn^J”6^ °ut'. Jhe co,ter shown in the 
truth in Canada as in the United StIC that Wer^8Ulta^ly arran«®d ,na way that visitors could ?° rfquuIredi and the rods B B may
" Corn is King.” ’ th 1 see them to good advantage. We considered it nln! ^ f®w inches further forward, and in-

one of the most important exhibits at the fair for tJFurtJer out than the illustration shows.
Weeds in Clover. those engaged in agricultural pursuits. It would Tme faCmers use a manure fork for

In mir ser,fomi,0. if- , . . b® a 8ood ldfa lf such collections were kept in hg’i. }n°T of no better method than load-
;® !,» ote fb- l8t TUAe we hadl occasion to conspicuous places, in order that the public might Ôe8 b,y handi ,Id unloading use either a scoop 

kU! Q“®?t,ons and Answers Department, I become better acquainted with them before thev ?bo7el or a fork having seven strong tines two 
Î” bad. weeds which a farmer had discovered I make progress on their farms. A better place could I 'v?bî® aPar4 aQd fifteen inches long. The two out- nff elover field. This reminds us of what we not be found than the public schools in the rural f Lde ^e68 sbou,d be one and a half inches higher 
have often said regarding the importance of sowing districts. The children would then have a chance tha.n the others as they approach the crosspiece to 
only the cleanest seed procurable. We doubt if I to study the weeds, and with the teacher’s aid learn Wfb»'£b tb?y are attached, but even with the others 
there is a more treacherous or more common means I their habits, and thus be able to assist in combating at thf P°mt8. If a shovel is used it is 
of receiving weed infestation than through the I them in the community. Foul weeds are vetting tb® roots 

°f c °_ver and grass seeds, for the reason I to be very troublesome in some sections and there 1 dlr^rv 
that the weed seeds are not recognized except a is no doubt but the exhibit at the fair will result 1 " hen the roots are put in a cellar thev should
careful examination be made. Farmers would do J in an increased effort to exterminate these pests I bte arranKed m a suitable way for feeding to the

stock. Carrots are considered a good ration for
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SE3 .#e “j6^ tor this purpose. Many I Farming in New Brunswick. I Successful dairymen say that a dairy cow isa ma

nu  ̂emotion Ind h'll thl18 l8>a dis" The summer of 1897 will be remembered by the chine for manufacturing milk. If so, the machine
Ft Thev^rehowever^.Àt^rtHnit^i^,tf0n1|î^8 farmera of New Brunswick as one in which they should be kept running each year as long.as it wiU

k"p“ u°til '"™"

ion»mosePfMMrai^ftw|Hto difference of opm- planted and sown was hardly more than three- shelter whicha rail fence or the end of an imple- 
fhl >,n reg^d t° Pittmg roots as in I quarters as large as usual, and much of the seed I ment shed affords is not an enticing place for the
tornin8Tro uV larI^letVnl.,thnen/rOI>i “»at was planted and ££n failed to germinate, herd to lodge. Though it is not the*rule on well-
turnips are used largely for fall and early winter I Rain fell Marly every other day in July : in con- I k«pt farms to practice this plan, experiments have
SS” : ‘ïhl1 LÏTar ThAmm»n^uV-?,e ^ sequence, vegetotion^as roteXlandcr^ that proved that even one night is sufficient to reduos
rem^in thero *required cultivation had to get on as beet they «*e yield of milk, when the cows have been milk-

td 8pln8' an®. «m he used at a I could. Ordinarily, under these circumstances only I In8 tive or six months, so that they seldom return 
rIst requlred, f°p the cows* a very limitedcrip from thrUmitod area tilantod to their regular quantity. By giving close atten- 

^n^r^8f2?ekilment8 hîve P”yed that mangels I could7have been expected, especially of corn and I tion to stabling tne herd on cold nights, the loss 
21^ 5-m0ni? when pitted than turnips, mots. Much of thehay is stiff standing, in con-1 from this source will be materially reduced. 

d,fflc“,ty to be overcome. Even if I sequence of the wet weather that £>ntino«»d I Sudden changes should be avoided as much as 
they should happen to be well preserved in the pit through the month of August, but in many sections possible, both in the feeding and other manage- 
they decayrapidly isi<*r being exposed to the of the Province the crop is much better than was ment of the herd. If fall and winter dairying is to 
air. i hough turnips will keep for a longer time anticipated, and on the whole it is thought it will continue a success, and there is no reason why It 
&ttercommg from the pit, they too will soon decay, exceedthe average. The crop of smallfruite was should not, as the price of both cheese and butter 

“thA ® î°r 6pr?Dg feeding‘ In light. Fields ofstrawberries whm«6,000 taxes™ is higher at this season, the dairymen should look
pitting roots the principal requirements are a acre are usually grown yielded only about 3,000, closely to the requirements of the herd. There is
ahîmdlnAA°nfri^rl»n2vAPr<t^r ven.t.ll1&fc?°n-. I and raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, etc., * percentage of total solids In the milk now,

- BjdE&SSLEASS jjàSfsÿr35ofJ°d18 at I tables for this market have good crops on the I reduced.
h nr2?Q !^i,wCre a*rtfwapd t»,*8 the weather I ground they were able to cultivate. Better celery, i nhlm ftf.t. T»«*
becomes colder. Where the weather shows signs Èauliflowerf and cabbage was never shown in any °hio State Dairy Test*

'b °/ 8t,rawy m»nure will I market than is shown here from year to year, and I In the 24-hour dairy test conducted by the Ohio tbe fro?t" *n.re*’^rd to yenti-1 in 8,ze and quality those products are as good this I Experiment Station more cows were entered this 
lataon many root-growers leave the top without I year as ever. The crop of apples is light and in- year than at any of their previous teste. The 

<^ktvl*î5i.except«.a.feir i>oard® to keep °ut the ferior in this Province and Nova Scotia, and ex-1 result shows a wider range than any single year 
put.tl tkroiîf?h the covermg at I ports will probably be reduced one-half. As is since the testing began. The Holeteine nave, as 

intervals of eightor ten feet. Since pitting roots the case in Aroostook Co., Maine, potatoes are usual, won the prizes for the highest number of 
was first practiced in this country many schemes I badly struck with rust and are rotting consider- pounds of milk. A red Polled cow produced the 
have been tried for their preservation, and yeti ably; grain of most kinds in some localities is I largest percentage of total solids. But first preml- 
every year there is a large portion of the crop lost. I black with rust, and that which is not will be sure I urn given for the cow producing the greatest 
With the great amount of labor expended in pit-1 to suffer should an early frost occur. Altogether, amount of solids not fat in 24 hours was won by 
ting, it is doubtful whether it pays fanners to go far as his crops are concerned, the outlook of I a Holstein. The following table gives the result 
raise roots, unless they have a suitable cellar for the New Brunswick farmer is rather discouraging, of the test :
storing the crop.________________ I There is, however, a good market for the products I ----- -------....— ■—

Harvesting the Potato Crop. amïch m7reIm^ru^ï‘jJaJTto’ the 5£riclB2 Name or cow.

O wing to the prevalence of the “ rot " in the districts of the Province than they did a few years I 
potato crop this season in many sections the work } ago. Twenty-five years since there were few
of harvesting is likely to be delayed later than thoroughbred cattle in the Province. Now we , .................
usual. It is a matter of considerable importance I *Pany scellent herds of Jerseys, Ayrshiree, I Lucy Nundlne.... 
how to gather and sort the crop to the beet ad van- Holstema, and Durhams, and grades are kept by the dandine.,
tage. The potato-digger is used in some parts of small farmers generally. Yet it is in the cultiva- weehMrtten .....
the country, especially where potatoes are grown I ^on °*our farmers in most instances I winnetka...........
extensively. This implement has given good satis-1 have made the longest stride forward during the I Scotia 4th........
faction, and is increasing in popularity, as it IJ®8*1 *wo..?r diree decades. They save theirferti-1 S?1ith
reduces the labor of harvesting to a minimum. 1l1*?1"8 with more care and use them witii better I Mary Hilton!!!!!
The system of turning the potatoes out with a I judgment. They nave found that it is better to I Nancy Dewdrop. 
plow, though more laborious, is still in vogue raise threetons of hay or flO bushels of grain.from Kate Spray
where the diggers have not been introduced. By one acre than from toree. They have found that | Annual......
this means it ia necessary to search for the potatoes I the** ls,& g®°d mafk®t ln 5ltl®8 and towns for
either by hand or with a cultivator. If the I kinds of vegetables and fruits, and that our i Dairy Product* at the Western.'*TEfhSS œrâ.,i2S,..to-2£ If-don «UbMoo with .

over the Aground Ï few^mes^nd gatherinf the how liberally they use barnyard manures it is ad- g”*
potatoes Mter each cultivation. If the potatoes vantageous to supplement them with çhemi«ti totoanof Lïfc Thîü

E^boe.dz7roof.du,,a^^ sstssrasaes 52 KSiur-K
„_v HiaijinAA THav can then either be I and bonee of the animals by which it is consumed. I o8“eve tnac tne juage must nave round consider-
nit^ or criLr 7 To enltivateb cultivate, cultivate, and fertilize the able difficulty in placing the award,. Had the

drawn to pits or cellar. soil judiciously is the secret of success in farming weather been cooler the cheese might have scored*
This season it will not be advisable to put the ,n ^ew Brunswick, as it probably is elsewhere. trifle higher in texture. The silver medal for the

potatoes in the cellar at once. They sh ould be I g. j0bn N B. H. L. S best cheese on exhibition was awarded to Mr. John
placed in small pits, not more than ten bushels in * ’ - ----------- Morriston, Newry, Ont., for a cheese made In the
each, and covered with a liberal supply of straw, I rx A IDV I month of August. It scored 96 points out of 100.
with just sufficient soil over it to keep out the wet. I LIAI lx i . I The special prize offered by D. H. Burrel A Co.,
A few boards may form the top covering to allow -................ .....- = Little Falls, New York, for best lot of cheese on ex
ventilation. The potatoes will require sorting once Fall rianagement of the Dairy Herd. hibition, went to Mr. Geo. A. Boyes, Evelyn, Ont. 
or twice before they are taken to the cellar, in I The proper management of the herd is very im-1 The lot was manufactured during the months of 
order to keep the disease from spreading. “I I*®' I portant at this season. In most of the cheese I June, July, and August.
ing pains in keeping diseased potatoes from going I districts it is the custom to have the cows fresh in I It cannot be said that there was so much uni
te the cellar with the good ones they will give less I y,e spring, and unless great care is now taken the I formity in the butter, especially that made In farm 
trouble during the winter. _ This is a season of I supply of milk will decrease very rapidly as cold I dairies. The difficulty was attributed largely to 
scarcity in the potato crop in many parts of the I weather approaches. A cow usually increases her I the food eaten by the cows, which left a baa flavor 
globe, and those who are able to supply the market I quantity of milk during the first two months ; I in the cream. The scoring in this class varied from 
with sound potatoes will receive a good compen-1 afterwards the quantity naturally decreases, and I 92 points down to 60. Of course the latter received
sation. I the percentage of total solids in the milk increases. I no award. Mrs. Burke, Bowmanville, secured the

I It has never been satisfactorily proved that the I gold medal offered by the Windsor SaltOo. for the 
flachinery at the Western Fair. 1 butter-fat increases with richer food, but the quan-1 Best exhibit of dairy butter.

t* tv. „ o failing off in some of the other tity of milk is increased, which, of course, gives a I The display of creamery butter was not what 
If there was a falling off m some of the otner ^ep ^ of butter,fat. * might be expected in number of entries, but the

departments it was fully made up in the display o i rp^e BUninier, in many parts, has rendered selections were, with few exceptions, very choice, 
machinery. A number of exhibitors were unable I extra feeding of the herd almost unnecessary. There I It is rather surprising that the bad flavor In the 
to find room in the extensive and commodious i8 a danger that dairymen may put off feeding too I cream was confined almost altogether to the 
hnildinc and were very glad to be allowed the long now. which will result in a serious loss in the dairy butter. However, such happened to be the 
building, and were very giaa though products from the herd. As the corn crop is later case, and the lack of uniformity In butter made In
privilege of showing in the open a . g [hi8 year th&n uguai BOme other food should be the private dairy is a strong point in favor Of co-
no prizes are now offered for machinery, araer uged M a 8Ub8titute. On nearly every farm there operation in its manufacture.
ent manufacturers find their goods well juageu oy i uguaj|y a large quantity of roughage in the shape Mr. Henry Johnson, Logan, Iowa, U.S., showed 
the farmers and others in attendance, ah tne i 8traw an(j cbaff accumulating around the barn a nice lot of Jersey butter put up in cardboard 
machines shown were of the most improyea pat-1 ^ season- jn order to get rid of it, and at the I boxes of one and two pounds each. The Strathroy 
tern, and fitted up so as to do away witn nana 8ame time practice economy by feeding the rough- creamery, although not competing, had a very 
labor as much as possible. Among the new in- i e gr8^j many men resort to feeding it to the creditable display. The buttermakere of this dis- 
ventions exhibited here was a device for hrusnmg <|ajry COws. Although it is certainly economy to trict have been quite fortunate in securing a 
off potato bugs. , feed this coarse fodder first, so that it may not be creamery and dairy school under Government con-

Mr. D. Maxwell & Son, of St. Mary’s, ex ibited wasted, it is not wise to feed it without adding I trol. We think there should be more space given 
acorn and potato weeder, which has bee used I gome other foods to make a properly balance ration. I to the exhibit of butter, to enable competitors to 
extensively the past season with satisfactory There is an abundance of good food this year, display their produce to better advantage. The 
results. Deering & Co., Chicago, had anew machine wbich should enable farmers to procure a variety I gold medal offered by Windsor Balt Co. for the 
for cutting and binding corn, and outside of the for tbe stock throughout the entire winter. Hay I Best display of creamery butter was awarded to 
hall a simple device for tying corn bundles was on or oat 8traw is the best food for the bulky ration. Mr. R. P. Bearman, Desboro.
exhibition each exhibitor endeavoring to explain To this may be added mangels or sugar beets, with Dairy Utennils.—Every person who possesses a 
that his article was the best. A very convenien- a 8maji quantity of ground oats and peas ; and cow is more or less interested in this exhibit. Al- 
food boiler was also among the later inventions^ I wbere the roots are not available wheat bran will though cream separators have been in use for some 
Where boiling food is practiced it will be found be foun(j a good substitute. If the cows are fed a time, many people are stiff unacquainted with their 
verv suitable. Numerous other new implements I Obérai ration of this food during the autumn, the use. “Let me try to turn the machine,” said a 
were on exhibition, but lack of space forbids our I 8Uppiy Gf mffk may be kept up, and at a reasonable visitor to the agent who was telling the crowd how 
reference to them. I cost I easy it was to operate. After giving it a few turns
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SwBFÊsSftfeS e^éS€b1'£5?b i. _ ------------------------- -------------- sur- it flange. E is the crosspiece used to keep moM-
The I prising that these varieties keep well to the front board in place, or it may be boarded all over the- i

]v
18 over and run as a boat. The driver should sit orI &I 6 irepresented. Among the barred Plymouth Rocks 

were many very fine heavy birds with beautiful 
markings. White Plymouth Rocks seem to be 
gaining in popularity, as the exhibit this year 
especially line. There were also some half-d 
entries of buffs. Dorkings too may be classed as 

by m. maw, wimnpxe. I favorably recognized farm fowls. The exhibits of
This has been a good season for raising poultry I both colored and Silver-gray were of a high order 

and numerous flocks of young chickens are crowded an<* numerous. Ham burgs of the various sorts do 
up in the coops and places where they were raised. I not occupy a prominent place as farm fowls, but 
The jrhwddle up so close at night that, many nt th«m I afciM they shell out a large number of eggs, and 
get overheated. The outside ones, feeling cold, keep I seldom sit. The entries were not many, but 
poshing in ; those from the center getting to the I exceedingly well brought out by Messrs. Bogue, of 
outside are chilled and contract a cold in the I Lambeth,, and McNeil, of London. Javas are a 
nostrils and head which soon develops into roup if I 
not looked after. It is best to immediatelv remove

Plow Cleaner.
-

■
m

i

I
lVPOULTRY.

1 i
Pall Poultry Notes.

-1 '
ji

E

Cm :

r

«
ijamnetn, ana McNeil, of London. Javas ^re a The above illustration of a plow cleaner sent us

^ _ ____________ -,________ , _ I monster breed, but they do not increase at this by Mr. F. W. Crealy, Middlesex Co., Ont., is a rod
imt looked after. It is best to immediately remove I show. Black Minorcas promised to take a promt- attached to the wheel of the plow. The hook on 
all birds showing the least symptoms, and dust I n®5* Place a few years ago, but the exhibit at the' the end of rod is intended to clean off grass, etc
powdered sulphur down their throats and wind- —”------------------------------------------ -------- 1 - * -
pipe, rubbing the outside of their heads with coal 
oil and injecting a little into their nostrils and ears.
If the cold is in an

Western” was considerably below the ordinary | from the coulter each time the wheel revolves, 
in point of numbers. There was a good showing of

________________ _ Wyandotte, and also of Black Spanish. Cochins,
If the cold is in an advanced stage and a dinagmc I both buff and white, were well shown, especially 
able smell comes from the bird, it is beet tokwand I ^he white variety, by Mr. McNeil, who thoroughly
burn the carcass. If it is a valuable specimen you understands the plumage question. A few of the i The Annie Cron
gtîteTlTokUt7dStïtes^r^!8^ bkd At the^To^to fnd^tVtaTthe'srahmaétions picking, packing, and marketin($£.

being delicate is liable to contract other I were sadly below par, but not so at London. Not The greatest difficulty that apple shippers have
and is quite unfit to use for breeding purposes. To I onl7 was there a good entry, but both in old birds met with in past years has been caused by the 
prevent the young chicks from overcrowding, re-1 and chicks the quality was such as would have I rough handling of the fruit in picking. Many 
move them to the place you intend them to occupy I scored well. Polands are a small but beautiful sort I dealers say that the loss when shaken off the tree 
and see that they go to roost at night, The best of fowl. The various varieties were represented has been one-third greater than with hand-picked 
plan is to put some temporary roosts near the I no* numerously but very good. Games and Ban- apples. As the crop is very light this season, and 
ground. If they do not use tl»»m, go in after dusk Itams of various sizes and colors filled considerable I the price high, the growers are likely to be more 
and quietly place a few on the roost. They will I 8Pace> and were indeed interesting to a large class I careful of the fruit. It will, however, tempt both 
soon^ take to going up themselves, and all danger I of visitors. growers and shippers to pack fruit of inferior
from overcrowding will be over. A noth»., trouble I Both Mammoth Bronze and White Holland quality in order to increase the output. This
this time of year is the young cockerels are I turkeys were well shown. Some of the former system is just as detrimental to the trade as that of
apt to seriously annoy the pullets and moulting I breed may well be termed “mammoth” so large shaking the fruit off the trees. If we hope to 
hens. If possible remove them to a quiet, moder- I were some of the toms. They were brought out m I retain the trade that has been established in the 
ately dark building, and feed all those you intend I beautiful plumage by Messrs. W. H. Beattie, Wil- English market, it is necessary to supply “ that 
selling. There is a better market and better prices I ton Grove ; Andrew Elliot, Pond Mills ; W. E. nation of shopkeepers ” with fruit that will bear
early in the season Him towards Christmas, when bright, Gian worth ; and others. The same ex- close inspection and prove palatable to their
so many are rushed on the market at the I hibitore had forward some real beauties in White consumers.
time that dealers get them at prices far below I Hollands. Where it is necessary to employ help to pick the
their value. Moulting h«m„ «hnniii be well fed I Bremen and Toulouse geese were represented, fruit it is more satisfactory to engage the pickers 
with good clean nourishing feed and sheltered I much admired for their great size and beauti- by the day. They have then no motive to slight their 
from cold winds or rain. Moulting is a great tax I ful plumage. The chief exhibitors were : Wm. duty, and with a responsible overseer good work 
on the system. Birds th*t get through early in I McNeil, London ; David Bogue, Lambeth ; and W. can be accomplished. It is not advisable to take 
the fall will, if carefully fed and housed, lay during I H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. every man that is seeking employment for this
the winter. All hens that have not moulted should I There was a great array of ducks, chiefly of the purpose. The overseer can tell in a very short 
be fattened and killed; they will not lay till late in I white varieties, Pekin and Aylesbury, but many time who are the objectionable pickers, and other 
the spring. They run up the feed bill, and by over-1 beautiful plumaged Rouens were also in evidence. I employment should be found for them at once, 
crowding probably cause those th«.t would lay to I Pigeons and pet stock occupied their accustomed One rough picker may spoil a whole batch of apples 
stop. At this season of the year it is best to get I lar8e «P*», and were probably as much admired as in a few hours. It is only necessary to have a 
winter quarters in a good state of repair. If one I “I other branch in the building. Dr. Niven’s small quantity of bruised apples mixed through 
has a ground bottom to the hewhom», remove the I handsome pheasants afforded a rare treat to many each barrel to have the entire lot unfit for sale, or 
surface to a sufficient depth and fill in with fresh, I a visitor, as did also in a less degree the several at least reduced in value, when they arrive in the 
clean, porous earth or sand and dig in plenty of lime onff68 of ferrets and rabbits. The show may be pro- English market. If farmers could realize the

See thatafl cracks are filled I nounced a grand success. amount lost by rough handling in picking there
__I would be more distinction made in the pickers

I engaged. Though the shippers may be the direct
I losers, the producers are bound to suffer in the

= I end. Handle apples as you would eggs is good
advice. It is important that the fruit be nearly 
matured before beginning to pick. Although 

I apples picked before they are ripe will keep longer 
I than ripe fruit, they are inferior in flavor, and 
become withered and tough after a time. Sound 

I apples do not decay until they are overripe.
Packing the fruit for shipment is no less im

portant than the picking. Men who have experience 
I in the business are not likely to damage the fruit in 
handling, nor is it probable that they will put any 
damaged fruit in the barrels. In fact, they are 
sometimes credited with leaving too many good 
apples in the pile when sorting the fruit. This, of 
course, is more likely to be the case when apples 
are very plentiful. It may not be out of place to 
suggest for their benefit, as well as the benefit of 
the producers, that they use precaution in packing 

I this season’s crop. The tendency will be to go to 
I the other extreme.

It is absolutely necessary that a responsible man 
accompany every gang of packers. He should be 
fully acquainted with the manner of grading re
quired by the markets. The same system should 

I be practiced as much as possible throughout the 
I whole country, and packers held responsible for 
carrying it out. It is in the interest of fruit 
growers to observe this matter closely. After the 

I fruit is packed, the part which is not shipped im
mediately should be placed under shelter until the 
weather becomes colder, when they should be re
moved to a place where the apples will not freeze. 
It is also essential to keep the apples cool in order 

Poultry at the Western Fair. I Wm Mnn™.,v to prevent decay. A dry, well-ventilated cellar is
The exhibitors of poultry at the Western Fair above illustration represents a furrow cleaner. It keptat about 40 decrees6Fab ^6 A^unide*1 niants to feel that they have an exceedingly suitable build- is intended to replace hand shoveling in the mak- nlace a tank of4

ing in which to display their fowls. It is roomy, ing of surface ditches for either fallplowed or fall the temperature bv it ThPwJwni JT lignt, and well-ventilated, and was kept till the wheat land, where this is required. The mold' the apples The water will freeze Before
close of the exhibition in clean, neat condition, boards (C) are made of hardwood plank 12 inches TV. J rrr.,.,™™ __ , , . , ,.Many of the leading Ontario poultry breeders wide and 3 feet long, cut away as in figure ? and the f,nitgfn7mLJit auk. Jud«“e?t m 8eIectlP8 
reside in Western Ontario, and at no great distance I beveled on the outside. Thev are bolted to a block to exnnrt a none t ls. v®ry unwisefrom London, which circumstance insures a high- of wood 15 inches long and 4x6 inches square cut all Z ïoX£on^^
class exhibit at the “ Western.” One has no right down to three sides to form a snout at the point of the refuse for home cons.lm^Hnn «IS
to expect the show here to be as large as at this block. Below the moldboard at B is'aniron apples should beConsumed1Pontij 
Toronto, but the facts are the prize winners at point shaped like the tooth of a scuffler (shown in any means bv the famif^ihmJh /w ’mu! he 
the Industrial were in very few classes better than figure 3). This is bolted to the block, and goes in profitably fedto stock TbeJe JhnnlH^L^^A^ 
at London. There were in all some 1,500 entries, the bottom of the furrow. The pied D, 8 inches glod article kent for t rhl
against some 2,700 at the Industrial. wide and 3 feet long, is attached loosely by one first nfarket to be sunnlied S A f*nJL3l

The most largely represented classes were those | bolt (as in figure 2). having a wedge behind to make I own table. The store's told of’a ma? who whin
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or some disinfectant.
up and broken windows repaired. It is not neces-1 = 
sary to keep a henhouse very warm. I prefer one 
or two degrees of frost to a temperature just above 
freezing point, as houses at that temperature are 
apt to be damp and uncomfortable.

In housing young turkeys always remember 
that they need a cold, dry temperature, and will 
not thrive in a warm, close house. I keep mine in a 
large loft ; they can come in and out when they 
please, and they are out most days during winter. 
They will fatten better in a place of this description 
and thriyiMm less feed. Ducks and geese should 
not be allowed access to the chickens’ quarters, 
they foul the ground and water vessels. They do 
not require warm quarters. Guinea fowls should 
be wintered in warm, dry quarters, as they are very 
sensitive to damp and drag their feathers, and if 
allowed to do this it soon causes cramp. Winter 
supplies of Vegetables and roots should 
this month. There are generally lots of cabbage 
that have not developed sufficiently for tame 
use. Pull them up and store in some outbuilding 
or loft and let them freeze. They will then keep afi 
winter and prove very valuable to the laying hens. 
Turnips, beets, small potatoes, are all worth saving. 
Gather up the chaff after threshing ; it is good to 
put on the floor, and keeps the hens busy when 
without it they would be moping in some corner.
Be sure and provide a good heap of sharp grit, 
can’t get it after the ground freezes up, and i

ty. Don’t try to winter too many in a small 
building. Select the best, give comfortable quar
ters ana proper attention; they will pay better than 
a large numoer overcrowded, and come out in good 
shape in the spring.
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THE HELPING HAND.
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Homemade Furrow Cleaner.
Fig I.i;4 i
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sorting his apples for market kept the decayed fruit 
for the use of his family, and when there 
none of this kind to be had it was necessary to 
wait until some of the fruit showed signs of decay.

Every person who is interested in keeping up 
the reputation of our fruit should endeavor to 
place nothing that will endanger its reputation on 
the market. As the trade with other countries is 
likely to increase considerably in the near future, 
it necessitates growers to raise a good supply of 
choice fruit. In some of the best fruit districts it 
is reported that numbers of apple trees are being 
cut down to be replaced with other varieties of 
fruit trees. It is possible that this may be carried 
a step too far, and leave us unprepared to supply 
an increased demand for sound fall and winter 
apples, that may be kept in their natural condition 
longer than any other fruit grown in this country.

water and added to the mixture. It is useful for 
rots, moulds, mildews, and all fungous diseases.]
HEIFER DEVELOPING UDDER—CEMENT FLOOR FOR 

POTATOES.
W. Evens, Simcoe Co., Ont,—“1. I have a heifer 

aged about two and a half years, which has an 
udder nearly half grown, although she is notin 
calf. Her udder was a considerable size a year ago.
She often bellows. Under these circumstances is 
it likely she would make a good cow ? 2 I have a 
cement floor in part of my cellar, about six feet 
wide across one end. Is the cement floor likely to 
injure potatoes if left in the cellar till spring, the 
rest of the cellar having no floor ? ”

[1. The only case similar to the above heifer we 
have had in our own experience was with a year- *Êë* 
ling from an excellent dairy mother. When shaCP* 
was about a year old two or three calves com-f 
menced sucking her in the field, with the result of ' "
biinging her'to her milk. We milked_her fora 
short time and allowed her to go dry. 
remained large and she afterwards 
excellent dairy cow. We did not attribute her 
good quality to the early development of odder, 
but to her ancestry. If the heifer in question has 

been sucked, the abnormal development of 
udder and continued bawling would 
cate an unusual development of maternal instinct.
We would give her a trial as a dairy cow. Will 
other dairymen who have had similar cases report 
to the Farmer’s Advocate ? 2. There is no better 
floor upon which to keep potatoes over winter, or at 
any other season, than one of cementl We have 
kept ours on cement for fifteen years and consider 
it Ideal.]

WHERE TO PLACE THE TANK.
Subscriber, Elgin Co., Onk-:—*• I have had a 

windmill erected on my bam. Whether Is the 
basement or the bam floor the better place to set 
the tank ?"

[The placing of a water tank for the use of the 
stock and other purposes is a very important ques
tion. It is neceesaiy first to place it in such a posi
tion that there will be sufficient fall from It for all 
requirements. It would not be a difficult matter to 
do this had it not to be protected from frost. 
Where it can be conveniently arranged, the beet 
place to set a tank is under ground. If there is 
sufficient rise at the back of the bam to obtain a 
fall, the tank may be sunk in the ground, and if 
it is properly protected on the surface there will be 
no danger of the water freezing. A wooden tank 
can be used to good advantage, and if given an ap
plication of a “ wood preservative," of which we 
carry an advertisement, it will last for an indefinite

Apiary Exhibit at the Western Fair.
In this favorite department there were five ex

hibits of honey, although only three were on an 
extensive scale. The stream of visitors that passed 
through this building each day appeared to 
look the smaller exhibits in their eagerness to gaze 
upon the display of honey in the center of the 
building. The tasteful way in which the three 
principal exhibitors had their goods arranged was 
admired by many. It required considerable pa
tience, as well as a large expenditure of money, to 
place these exhibits in the way they appeared. 
Mr. Miller, of London, was awarded sweepstakes 
for his exhibit, and it was certainly a credit to him. 
Mr. Coleman was placed second ; and John Newton, 
Thamesford, third.

was

over-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.t us APIARY. [In order to make this department as useful as possible» 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mall. In oases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published In next 
succeeding issue, if received at t.hia office In sufficient time. 
Enquirers must In all eases attach their name and address 
la fall, though not necessarily for publication.]
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No. 9 — flarketing Honey.
BY A. K. HOSHAL, LINCOLN CO., ONT.

A first requisite in the marketing of extracted 
honey for table use is quality. Nothing but an ab
solutely first-class article should ever be placed 
upon the market for this purpose. Good extracted 
honey will cultivate a taste and sustain a demand 
for itself, while that which is a lictle off in quality 
will destroy such a taste and consequently with it 
the demand for extracted honey. A beekeeper 
who may happen to have some off-grade extracted 
honey on hand had better use it for stimulative or 
winter feeding, make vinegar of it, sell it for manu
facturing purposes, or, if the worst must be done, 
throw it away, rather than place it upon the mar
ket for table use. And so long as beekeepers per
sist in extracting their honey before it is well 
capped and thoroughly ripened on the hive, just so 
long will they have some of this kind of article to

never
to indi-

Veterlnary.
COW WITH SORE TEATS.

Subscriber, Oarleton Go., Oak Please state 
cause and give treatment for a cow whose teats be
came sore and tough like leather after being fed 
upon rape and clover for a short time?”

[We suppose the cow was on ordinary pasture 
before being changed to the rape and clover. The 
sudden change of food has no doubt deranged the 
system, and the teats have perhaps first chapped 
slightly by1' coming in contact with the rape when 
damp. It is probable that some poisonous sub
stance may h^ve got into the chaps when the cow 
was in the doter pasture. Try an application of 
equal parts turpentine and olive oil for a couple of 
weeks. Then apply iodine ointment as follows : 
Potassium iodide, twolli-ama; iodine crystals, one 
dram ; salicylic acid, one dram ; lard, two ounces. 
Rub into the teats well every day. To purify her 
system give a teaspoonful sulphate oftron, a table
spoon baking soda and three tablespoons ginger in 
a pint of warm water daily for two days.]

BLOODY MILK—MARE RUNNING AT NOSTRIL.
8. W. Bishop, Sintaluta :—" 1. We have trouble 

with one of our cows every few days. When we go 
to milk her we get hard lumps of clotted blood from 
one teat just a Tittle; then milk looks bloody for 
a mess or two,then seems all right for awhile again. 
What is the matter and what shall we do for her ? 
2. Mare, 4 years old, caught cold last winter, and 
had very bad breath and run at one nostril, whitish 
looking stuff ; she got the bad breath two or three 
times during the winter ; now for a long time she 
has had no Bad breath, but still runs at one nostril 
the same stuff. She generally appears dull ; have 
been giving her some condition powders lately ; ap
pears a little brighter ; now breathes hard when 
pulling hard or steady ?”

[1. There are various causes for bloody milk, 
such as injury, the too liberal feeding of rich food, 
eating plants of an acrid nature, etc. If the animal 
is at pasture take it in and put it in the stable for 
a few days. Give Epsom salts, one pound ; nitrate 
of potassium and ginger, of each naif an ounce, 
dissolved in one quart of hot water. Bathe the 
udder with cold water and rub in the following 
liniment twice daily : Soap liniment, four ounces ; 
tincture of opium, one ounce ; fluid extract of bella
donna, half an ounce. 2. If possible have your 
mare examined by an experienced veterinary 
surgeon. The tunning at one nostril, if not caused 
by a caries tooth or some other local cause, is indi
cative of a contagious disease.]

Miscellaneous.
knapweed f Centaurea nigra).

James Laithwaitb, Huron Co., Onh:—“I en-
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hat of.di vear Comb honey in sections should never be mar

keted in the cases in which it was stored by the 
bees, but should be removed from these, the sec
tions scraped clean of propolis, 
tracted honey, graded into about three grades. 
Each grade should be crated by itself in new, 

, fresh-looking shipping crates, and the honey 
which is seen through tne glass in the side of each 
crate should be a fair sample of that within. 
These crates can be obtained from any apiarian 
supply dealer, and those holding twelve sections 
each usually take best on the market.

For marketing extracted honey in bulk we have 
nothing better than the 60-lb. square tin can en
cased in wood. With these extracted honey can 
be shipped anywhere with safety, and is in con
venient shape. For retail purposes neat packages 
holding 1, 2, 3, 5 or 10 lbs. will he required. If the 
honey ne peddled, or sold at home, a 5 or 10 lb. 
tin pail will be much in demand, but if placed in a 
grocery or other store packages holding 1, 2 or 3 
lbs. will sell decidedly the besk

I know of no article where cleanliness, neatness 
and taste count for more in marketing than with 
honey. Let it once get daubed about, or on the 
outside of the package, and it is a sticky mess, 
attracting flies and other insects and retaining 
whatever dust or dirt comes in contact with it, 
making of it the repulsive rather than the attrac
tive sweet of nature. Comb honey which may 
have become daubed should be returned to the 
bees for a half hour or so to be cleaned up again. 
All shipping crates for comb honey should h 
their bottoms covered on the inside with a loose 
paper, the edges being turned up about five-eighths 
of an inch, so as to form a kind of shallow paper 
tray, and in this tray small cleats so placed as to 
support the sections when placed in the crate. 
The paper trays will catch all drippings from the 
honey and prevent it getting outside of the crate, 
while the cleats supporting the sections will prevent 
them becoming daubed, as they otherwise would 
if allowed to rest on the bottoms of these trays.

It is besk usually, that extracted honey reach 
the consumer in liquid form ; also, in placing it in 
grocery or other stores for the retail trade it 
should be in such packages that it will be impossi
ble for it to spill or slop out, even though it should 
be turned upside down. Each package should have 
upon it full directions for liquifying the honey it 
contains should it granulate in the consumers 
hands, also be neatly and tastefully labeled, and 
bear the beekeeper’s name and address.

Be willing to pay a fair wage to those who will 
undertake to sell for you, and don’t expect them to 
be able to sell your honey at a higher price than 
what you can yourself, unless they have a better 
articlef Possibly the best way to grange all this- 
and it is done and recognized in about all kmds of 
commerce—is to fix the selling price, and then 
allow a certain percentage off to the trade, or those 
who sell our goods for us. If a grocer or other 
merchant will undertake to handle your honey, 
then don’t go and retail to those who might other-

™^De.t'"40eto'tbraewh”Uworktorlyoufbe|M

many beekeepers there are who do not recognize
this.
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cisterns and tanks. The objection to placing the 
tank on the barn floor is the difficulty of keeping 
out the frost, and also the space which It occupies. 
If it is placed in the basement freezing wifi be 
avoided, nut it muet be raised off the ground and a 
solid foundation placed underneath in order to ob
tain the necessary fall. ▲ number of farmers who 
have built their windmills away from the buildings 
have a small building lined with brick erected over 
the tank, and sometimes need for other purposes. 
A large stove is placed in the building and a lire 

"■ in severe weather. We would like to 
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kept going in severe weather. We would like to 
get the opinion of any of our subscribers who can 
speak with authority upon this eubjeck]

THE VALUE OF MANURE.
Reader, Middlesex Co., Ont:—1"Please state 

value of a ton of straw for manure ; also its value 
as compared with farmyard manure ? ”

[We do not think straw would be worth much 
to be turned under as manure where the soli Is 
light. It may be that f‘Reader" wishes to ex
change straw in the town for manure. If so, we 
may quote from Dr. Lawee’ table on the manorial 
value of substances. A ton of oat straw is worth 
$2.90; wheat straw, $2.68; and barley straw, $2.26. 
The value of barnyard manure will depend upon the 
class of stock kept, the food on which they are fed, 
and the care taken of the manure. If it is exposed 
to the atmosphere for a long time it will decrease 
materially In value. Much of the liquid may be 
lost by allowing it to escape by leaching. The 

Experiment Station places the value of ordi
nary barnyard manure at $2.60 per ton In the three 
grain crops following the application. Dr. Voelcher, 
in analyzing manure fourteen days old and com
paring with the price paid for artificial manures, 
estimates the former to contain constituents to the 
value of $3.30 per ton.)
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£close you a sample of a bad weed. Kindly identify 
it and refer to its habit of growth, etc.”

[The weed is knapweed (Centaurea nigra), a 
troublesome perennial in European meadows and 
fields. It grows from one to two feet high and has 
purplish flowers, somewhat resembling a Canadian 
thistle head, but larger. It may be easily recog
nized byits fringed brown scales surrounding the 
head. When the heads are ripe they break up and 
fly like thistle down. It has a narrow, rough leaf. 
It ripens usually from July to September, and 
should be vigorously combated in order to prevent 
its getting a foothold. Thorough autumn cultiva
tion, followed by a well-worked hoed crop, should 
be good treatmenk John Dearness, I. P. S. |
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oo- HOW TO DESTROY ANTS.

Reader, Wentworth Go., Onk, asks for a 
remedy to destroy ants.

[There are numerous ways to destroy these 
troublesome pests, though they may not always be 
found successful. A small bag of sulphur kept in 
a drawer or cupboard, or saucers of olive ou set 
where they are, will drive them away. A strong 
solution of carbolic acid and water kills all the ante 
it touches. Rubbing the woodwork and shelves with 
camphor will usually drive them away. But what- 

is used it is necessary to persevere, as it 
may take time to drive them ouk In our own ex
perience we have found green tansy or spearmint 
placed where they frequent to have good effect. 
It has also been suggested that the mounds can be 
discovered and its inhabitants destroyed by hot 
water Or coal oil by following them from the 
cupboard to their home. We invite correspondence 
from any of our readers who have met witn success 
in combating these insects. J
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BORDEAUX MIXTURE.to
fce G. C., Huron Co., Onk:—“ In your last issue you 

advise Bordeaux paixture for diseased pear trees. 
Please say in your next number what the mixture 
is, as I would like to try it on a diseased tree ?”

[Copper sulphate, 6 lbs.; quicklime, 4 lbs.; water, 
40 to 50 gale. Dissolve the copper sulphate by put
ting it in a bag of coarse cloth and hanging this in 
a vessel holding at least four gallons, so that it is 
just covered by the water. Slake the lime in an 
equal amount of water. Then mix the two and add 
enough water to make forty gallons. It is then 
ready for immediate use. It will adhere better if 
about a pound of hard soap be dissolved in hot
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and capable man from the ranks of the Western live stock 
trade.MARKETS. Montreal Markets. 1 I 4There hsa been very little variance In the ran of cattle on I Mr. John Clay, of Edinburgh, who has for years been a 

this market during the past week or two; the very poor quail- I member of the Royal Commission to inquire Into agricultural 
ty of the oat tie offered falling to make any inducement for I affairs, in making a tour of the West notes a great im-

__ __ . exporters to take hold. The situation at present writing, I provement in the quality of Western sheep as regards their
The cattle market presented some interesting features this I however, has changed somewhat, although having the same I mutton qualities since his last visit, 

week. Buying was more active than last week and the sup- I effect. The British markets have been reported as very bad, I There was bought here reoently for export to Germany 
ply net good ; the quality of cattle was much better than and ocean freight space is scarce, plentiful enough doubtless I the best draft horse offered In this market this season at the 
usual. To-day the conditions are reversed, the offerings very if rates were high enough to enable the refusal of other I extraordinary price of >280. The horse is five years old, 17 
large; over 100 carloads of cattle, 1,800 hogs, about 1.000 sheep, freight. But as the freight offering is scarce, every hoof of hands high, and weighs 1,850 pounds. It is a model dapple 
80 oalvea, and about 20 cows. The returns for last week .re : I space istiretty Well booked for the next week at least. It I gray of great bone, and perfect enough in every point of its 
Cattle, 4,867 ; sheep and lambs, 8,668 ; and only 2,611 hogs. I would therefore take very good cattle and pretty low to tempt I conformation to be a prise animal in any showring. There is 

Export Cottle.—There was a better feeling, as a result of I •“ exporter to buy. This naturally is felt on the butcher I a better feeling in the horse market. Good to ohoice offerings 
improved cables from the Old Country. Prices mud from I market also. On yesterday’s market, although the offerings I are firm under the stimulus of strong export buying, heavy

I«ewtdSewt.w ê îSRiisrS^^JSSXSS&'üSSSSlasïâsïïiîîsrsf.'süiî^-“^^^|'2Ra^iaSî?a#«35!?inBSfS!,ïS; asssass^SffBSiasftjffsaSE

^^Bd*~^uto”hlimb?eMc2dlt“el^ at to quaHty * *°° Plentiful, and are stiff in price—>8 to >10 each Bener^ly lOo. to lôchigher on all grades of fat cattle, ex\ept- 
flgureof lie. per lb. These have since been castrated and will LiwHom -There is no chance to note in this market. ln* exporters, which sold about steady. A load of Indiana 
be fed for next year. One of the finest bulls we have seen on nri«£ keentou ftirfetteadv on Ueht offerines ftcrnt&eOto steers averaging 1,450 was sold at >5.35; also a farcy heifer,^À™tti!S.Tbe.ns shinned gUSSiSSrSS.k2S^SJ^^%TS

overtoBuffalo. When there is so much feed in thé county * Hides and'skins.-thls market is keeping fairly steady, “"^^^"andl^eSrs'-There^OTe about 75^tod"g, the bulk 
it i* hard to understand why farmers do not keep their cattle but if a recent move whereby the Quebec tanners and the The m, od on ality sold l(te htaher Th«until they accumulate a little flesh, instead of sending so Montreal Hide Combine bound themselves to buy only from 5?Sg#l^SS.*^iîKrgTeL§ ânaUty and right oolma bran-h? 
many promising animals out of the country. About 80 car- each other amounts to anything we expect to see a quick SPASÏ/ï? 8teer ’ B°° q0amy ana 81 00l0r8’ bMm8ht 
loads were sent over in the last two weeks at 2|a per lb. One I drop from present prices. Whether this move will pan out I **a— Receints continue to fall short of the
oau only surmise that the want of a little reaoy money is the or not remalhs to be seen, but there la some doubts of its __ .1? ÏÏStîsde has ruledstowegandactive Prlnri^Uv

success, as a large number of the butchers have banded them- 2S2fiStiV«*iItalnsoSred andselling readilv «to to 
Feeders.-Firm ; some good ones changed hands at Sic. to I selves together declining to sell their hides to the Montreal $775,^”?^ at >7 to >7(25. M arkeWdoees up st pldy to 

«O-P«r lb. Two oarloads were sent toBrock ville. Mr. Rown- combine. Quotations are unchanged from our last report. SmVpriCM quoted Below : Prime to fancy steera^35 to
tree purchased four carloads tor Buffalo, at >2.90 per cwt. --------------»-------------  I $5.50; good to choice, >5.15 to >5.25 ; good. ripe. 950 to 1,050

Sheep.—Export sheep are quiet in tone; the result of I TK. d,1.1-1. lb. steers, >4.70 to >4.85; common to fair, >3 50 to $330.
weak cables from the Old Country. Prices rule Sic. to Sic. I * H® DfltlSIl i iarketS. I Feeders, fair flesh, good quality. >4.15 to >4.40; fair, >3.60 to
Pdrlh- __ • I Advices received yesterday from Glasgow were anything I >3.75. Stockers, good quality, >3.80 to >4 ; common to fair,

Butchers Sheep.— There is a fair demand for butchers’ I but encouraging, shippers standing to lose all the way from I 83.20 to >3.60. Prime to fancy heifers, >4.50 to >5; good to 
sheep at >8 per head. A fairly steady demand for lambs at I >10 to >15 a head on their arrivals and those due to arrive. I choice heifer, >4.10 to >4.50 ; good to choice cows and heifers, 
SR», to 4o. par lb,; very choice fat lambs bring 4Ja per lb. I London and Liverpool cables received to-day were also off, I >3.65 to >3.90. Prime heavy fat cows. >4 to >4.25 ; fair to prod 

Calves. — Choice veals always sell at >4 to >tr per head, I but not to such an extent as was Glasgow ; still, shippers are I cows, >3.35 to >3.75. Bulls, prime to fancy. >3.60 to >4; bulls, 
sometimes >8 for anything really good. Poor stuff is a drug I not in the way of making anything on their present ship- good, >3.25 to >3.40 ; good heavy bologna bulls >3.10 to >3 25. 
(Ml the mulet. I ments, either on the market or those to arrive within the I Milkers and springers, fancy, $52 to |60 ; choice, $35 to $40;

Milk Cotas.—Choloe dairy cows are in demand, and are | week. I good, >82 to >35. Veal calves, extra fancy. >7.75 ; gord to
likely to hold their own at the advanced prices of >80 to >45 I --------------------------------- I ohoice, >7.25 to >7.50 ; heavy fed calves, good. >4.50 to >5.25.
per herd. Poor quality are not wanted. A very fine cow I _. . I Hogs.— The offerings were rather light, and with an
sold for >50. which was a record for the year. I Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. I urgent New York demand pigs and light hogs sold early at

Hogs.—The market is firm on short supply. Prices still I ,_v I 5c. to 10c. higher than yesterday’s clrte. 84 60 to >4.65 being
maintained at >5.871 for ohoice singers weighed off oars. Light I *BT OÜR 8P1CIAL correspondent.} I paid for good stuff ; heavy grades sold >4.35 to >4.40. The
hogs are firm at >5.25 to >5.50 per cwt.; heavy hogs at >5 ; thick I Following are the current and comparative prices for the I market doses steady at following Quotations : Mediums and 
fat, >4.75; sows, >3 to >3 25 ; stags, >2 to >2.25. All kinds are I various grades of live stock;— I heavy grades, >4.35 to >4.45: York weights, 140 to 180 lbs.
wanted except stores. Quite a few stores are coming forward I z----------Top prices----------„ I average, >4.56 to >4.65 ; pigs, fair to best, >4.40 >4.60 ; roughs,
in mixed loads. We are informed that there are a large quan- I Present Two weeks I >3.80 to >4; stags >3 to >3 50.
tityof bogs just ready to market, and would advise all those I Cattle. Range of Prices. ago. 1896. 1895.1 Sheep and Lambs have been scarce in this market, espe-
who have any to bring them on woile the price is good, as it I 1500 lbs. up.....................................>4 90 to 5 45 >5 45 >5 00 >5 65 I dally lambs weighing from 80 to 100 lbs ; they sold readily at
must fall shortly. The prospects are for lower prices next I i860 0 1500....................................  4 30 to 6 00 5 45 5 00 5 50 I >4.35 to >4.60. Exporters are buying heavy ewes at >4 to >4.25.
week. I 1900 @ I860...................................... 4 00 to 5 45 5 45 4 85 5 35 I A few ohoice wethers recently brought >4 85. while culls and

Dressed Hogs —The offerings are not large. There is a I 1050 01900...................................... 3 90 to 5 25 5 30 4 70 5 00 I common sheep sold for >2.50 to >3 per cwt. This last class is
good demand and the market is very steady,with sties at >7.40 I goo 01060......................................... 3 80 to 5 10 4 90 4 5» i 90 a drug on the market, but good sheep are in demand, and are
to >7A0 8tits, and F..................................  2 90 to 4 55 4 60 3 90 4 55 likely to sell all winter.

Hides and Skias.—Trade Is very active. Hides are mov- I ffat cows and heifers...........  3 50 to 4 75 4 75 3 75 3 80 I The price of lambs has ruled strong and higher this week.
lng freely, quite a few lots being sent to the United States I Canning cows.............................. 1 50 to 2 65 2 50 2 00 2 50 I There is an excellent demand for choice Canadian lambs,
from this market. There Is also an enquiry from England I Bulls...............................................  2 30 to 4 60 4 35 3 50 4 50 I The finest lot of the season was a load of Shropshires which
asking quotations on hemlock-tanned leather. Hides are | Calves............................................. 3 00 to 7 35 6 00 6 05 7 00 I sold for >5.90 per cwt. The call is still for 70 to 90 lb. lambs;
very nign in the United States, and dealers find it cheaper I Texas steers................................ 3 00 to 3 75 4 05 3 25 3 75 I these sold for >5.75 to >5.85. Culls andoommon stuff, as usual.
to pay the 15 per cent, duty and purchase No. 1 green at 8*0.; I Texas C. & H.............................. 2 40 to 3 00 3 00 2 70 2 65 have a tendency to lower the market when large numbers of
steer hides over 60 lbs. at 81c.; No. 2 at 7c.; No. 3 at 6c.; or I Western.......................................  3 00 to 4 80 4 35 4 25 4 75 them are offered. No material change is expected in the price
No. 1 cured, 8èo. per lb. Calfskins—No. 1 green sell at 70o toi West, cows................................  2 40 to 4 35 3 90 3 35 4 15 I of good stock next week. Eirick Bros.
850. each ; sheep pelts, 70c. to 75c.; and lambskins, 70c. to 75c. I Horn. I East Buffalo, Sept. 29th.
each. I uiTaS

Cheese Market.— Messrs. Cope and Williard, of Toronto, I Heavy 
report that the cheese market holds firm at an advance of I rj-ht 
lo. per lb., with good foreign demand for export quoted at I pjg,
9*°"K?oo4.—Farmer’s lots—Washed, 19o. to 20c. per lb.; 12Jo. 
for unwashed. Jobber’s lots delivered here at 20o. for washed,
17o. to too. for tub-washed, too. to 17c. for rejected, and 124c.
unwashed. Pulled supers, 21a to 22c.; extras, 23 to 24c. . „
Actual buying of wool by the mills is increasing. I Live stock people are surely in clover this year. The sup- I

Crain Markets.—Wheat—Receipts of wheat on the street I ply of marketable animals is not large, and prices are materi- I „ 
markets, were more liberal ; about 900 bushels sold at 85c. to I ally higher all along the line than a year ago. The demand 
87a for white, 904a for red, and 79c. to 81o. for goose. The for all kinds of stock, cattle, hogs, sheep and horses, is very 
offerings of wheat are fair ; there is not much enquiry for I good as compared with this time last year, and the question 
export. Cables are dull, and the market is steady at 84a I on every hand with farmers is. Where are we to get thin stock 
New No. 1 hard sold at Goderich at >1.034a There are com-1 to eat our com 1 The question is being answered quite largely 
plaints t*»* the farmers are not getting fair treatment by I by the liberal offering of thin range cattle and Westera grass 
the grain buyers on the Toronto market. Our enquiries I sheep, but the demand seems to be largely in excess of the
bear out the feet that the dealers have a standard which supply. | Carrot « for Hnr»c
tolls against the farmers who do not fully understand the I Supplies of corn-fed beef cattle are not large, but, together I u* 1 lul scs-
buyers’system of measuring and weighing wheat, and which I with the fed branded Westerns, they make up a larger propor- I During the winter months when there is little 
they do not apply when it would tell in his favor. Thisinspec- tion of cattle coming from the feed lots than we had a year green wholesome food v.™„a tion and weighing is all done by the buyers, and the farmer is ago. Total receipt? of cattle for the year to date are about foF ,fc “ most lm-
obliged to take the money offered by the purchaser whatever I 85,000 behind last year. Since the range cattle season opened I P°rtant •*> tneir health and to the pockets of their 
that may be. He frequently finds thathe is getting 12a less per I 113.000 Western have been marketed, against 165 000 a year I owners that soft foods having somewhat similar 
buihel for hl« wheat chan he believes he should receive. The ago, and 218,000 during the corresponding period in 1895. Texas constitutional effects should be provided In the 
only remedy that we can suggestis to demand that the bargain I cattle receipts are running quite short, owing to the large I absence of uti proviaea. in tne
for the purchase of his grain be completer before he leaves the I number of Texas and Indian Territory cattle going directly to I . ence ot agreeably relaxing winter foods horses 
market, and not after the wheat is in the elevator or mill. I Western feed lots. Here is the way Omaha distributed young I become Heated and stable-dried, and their unwhole- 
Here are some interesting figures about the price of wheat I cattle last week when 15,000 were shipped and driven out of I some condition is often shown hv filled lews mst.v 
in England. From August. 1891, wheat stood at an average the yards: To Nebraska, 267 cars; Iowa, 191 cars ; and the coats, and habitual rnniHmtins price of 39s. 6d. per quarter; the price steadily decreased until others were scattered. It wa« the largest week’s shipments of f„i ’ j „„ 1 ^°n?j Pu10?.', Bran is most use-
1896. In the month of October it touched its lowest record of young cattle in the history of that market. uZ a?., no .rm. should be without its bran bin ;
17s. 61. per quarter of eight bushel». Last week’s average The quality of the hogs is not good, and is below the aver- hut, like grain, it costs money, and its salutary 
was 80s. 4d., but on Monday, August. 23iti, it jumped to 39s. 6d. age for this time of the year. This is the season when farmers I effects can be largely met hv a much f„nd
Now the boom has somewhat abated, the average quotation let go of their rough brood sows and tail-end lots, and hold Nothing will make such = mT.i ?neaPer tooa:
for English wheat is 38s. 6d. per quarter. I onto their pigs and medium weights. I . will make such a noticeable improvement

Oats.—About 1,000 bushels of oats on sale, which changed I Average weight of the 4.991 hogs received at Sioux City I ,n a team of heavy horses as a pack of carrots each
hands at 27o. to 28o. per bushel. I last week, 272 lbs., against 266 lbs. the previous week, 280 lbs. a I per day.

Hay.—In good demand at >8 to >8.50 per ton. The supply I year ago, and 238 lbs. two years ago. Hogs are selling at a 
is not large. . , „ . . , . _ I wider range of prices than usual. There is a strong effort i rn,. __. , , . ,

Butter.—There is always a good demand for ohoice butter, I being made on the part of packers and agricultural writers to I 1 ne we8t has been favored throughout the 
but the receipts are still largely made up of low grade and induce the United States farmers to raise more hogs as they I harvest with the most nerfept woattor Tha finot
medium sorts. For the best dairy rolls the price is firm at 12o. I are raised for bacon in Canada. It is hard to net Western I . . „ P ect weather, ihe first
to 15a per lb. Any other sort of dairy sells at 8o to 10c. per lb. I farmers to depend upon anything else than corn, which is too I Iro8C came on Sept, loth, and was then only slight.

»*™? —«>« s.™
lots are quoted at 124c., and smaller at 15o. I crop was the largest they ever had, and they will have about I continuous. Harvesting and threshing operations

Poultry.—There is an active demand for choice poultry, as many sheep to carry over as last winter.” An exporter and have gone on smoothly and ranidlv the snnnlv of
and the supply is small; 30o. to 40o. per pair is the ruling price. I feeder of sheep has lately returned from the West, and reports I , , ? . J auu tapiuiy, tne supply or

that the feeding sheep have been pretty thoroughly bought nelP na8 In most cases been adequate, the straw
British MAKKKi. I up, and those who have them are asking very extravagant. I fairlv litrhf and ___ __ ,. . . . „ .. .The latest cable reports state that the Liverpool market prices. Bethinks that the country will soon be swamped with w;ti7 threshin» every dlstrretweill supplied

for ancles is active and prospects favorable : Duchess St. sheep, for the reason that everybody has gone into the breed- ”HU tnresning machines. While the yield has 
Lawrence. 9<. to 12s. per barrel ; Gravenstein, 16s. to 19s.; ing business. The heavy purchases of feeding sheep at mar- been frequently disappointing (the average yield 
Maiden Blush. 13s. to 16s. Shipments for last week : Liver- ket now will mean a heavy supply of fat sheep at market this will certainly not exceed the Advocate’s estimate 
Dial 2 983 barrels; Glasgow, 1,487 barrels. winter, and prices may be disappointing. On the other hand Qf 15 hnshelsl ii,Q #„ ui ULA1 “ ” estimate
P Senr »4th there are a good many people who think sheep may make ousneisj, yet the favorable weather, cheap-

v ' ~ "   1 better money for feeders this year than last. At any rate I ness °t harvesting, uniform high quality of sample,
Horae Market. I rïâiiî'ih “ZuSiS’iK.t'K. SShtB,‘S?dl>,'wL»'t'bE°ht™ *o.h ®r<!ôt ,“ï?lt 'S’”

The past week or two has continued to improve in this about as high as slaughterers are willing to pay for fat sheep I been delivered to the ele-
trade on batter selling advices from the British markets, the Here are some late quotations on sheep upon the Montana veIY raPldlv, the rush of the wheat traffic
one just finishing seeing a really brisk trade, most of the ranges : 5T0 lambs at >1.50; 1,500 one-vear old wethers at >° rort William being much earlier and heavier 
animals purchased in the local stables for export being heavy $2 50 ; 500 two-year-old wethers at $2 75 ; 500 old ewes at $2.10. than ever before. Heavv shipments of cattle for 
blocks and drifts, with an occasional good driver. Prices in The marketing of sheep will be very heavy during the month PXnort h ive nice e y 8nlP*?ents or cattle tor
drivers range from >75 to $125 ; heavy drafts, $100 to $140, the of October. v “7 a„, g°ne forward during September,
latter price being for something exceptionally fine ; cobs, >70 I The death of Findlay Dun. late secretary of the Swan ^Northwestern Manitoba and the York ton district
to i‘10 -chunks, $65 to >85. | Land and Cattle Company, at Edinburgh, removes an active I having furnished a large number

m
iToronto Markets.
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13 70 to 4 45 
3 «0 to 4 40 
3 90 to 4 50 
2 70 to 4 45

4 35 3 40 4 60 t4 30 3 30 4 55 Canadian Live Stock Export.4 45 3 40 4 65 \ <4 35 3 35 4 40 The following are the live stock exports for the week 
ending September 22nd, as prepared by R. Bickerdike of 
the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal :
Sept. 18—Parkmore.......... London .. 334 cattle.. 930 sheep.

„ 22—Grecian................ „ 392 „ ..1,255 „
18-Laurentian.........Liverpool .. 787
16—Montcalm...........Bristol .. 366

11 16—Aloides................Glasgow .. 253
h 22—Pomeranian.......  >, .. 459
» 16-Stockholm City,Manchester.. 191

1i Sheep
Natives...........
Western..........
Lam ns............

1»

if- Ï I 4 25......... 2 25to4 25
.........  3 25 to 4 05
.......... 3 60to5 80

3 00 3 75
3 85 2 90 3 50 15 85 4 75 5 00 1

M "■ "f ' .. 352! 1
].. 408 

.. 319 1
Total 2,773 cattle. 3,264 sheep.a
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HSk much longer. In a few minutes we can pass from this region 

of snow, where death from cold and starvation must soon 
overtake ns, to a grassy valley where there Is no snow, and 
where we shall be within walking distance of a house In 
which people are living.'*

Ruth grasped my arm. “Will it be safer she exclaimed.
“1 think so," I answered. *T see no reason why we should 

meet with any accident. At any rate, it is much safer than 
remaining here for another hour ; for if the crust melts, our 
last chance is gone."

■•Mr. Craig," said Mrs. Leeks, “me and Mrs. Aleshlne Is 
no hands at coastin'down-hill, havin'given up that sort of 
thing since we was little girls with short frocks and It didn't 
make no matter any way. But you know more about th 
things than we do ; and if you say we oan get out of this 
dreadful place by elidin' down-hill, we’re ready to follow. If 
you’ll just go ahead. We followed you through the ocean 
with nothin'between our feet and the bottom but miles o’ 
water and nobody knows what sorts of dreadful fish, and when 
you say it’s the right way to save our lives, we’re ready to 
follow you again.

I was delighted to see how rapidly my preposition was 
accepted, and we made a hasty breakfast, drat sending In 
some of our food to the other party. The gentleman reported 
through the hole of communication that they wire all fairly 
well, but a good deal stiffened by cold and want of exercise. 
He Inquired, in a very anxious voice, if I had discovered any 
signs of approaching relief. To this I replied that I had 
devised a plan by which we could get ourselves out of our 
present dangerous situation, and that In a very short time I 
would oome around to the door of his shed—fer I could now 
walk on the crusted snow—and tell him about it. He an
swered these words cheered his heart, and that he would do 
everything possible to co-operate with me.

1 now went to work vigorously. I took the oushlons from 
the ooach,fourof them altogether, and carried them to the 
brink of the slope down which I purposed to make our 
descent. I also conveyed thither a long ootlcf ran hide rope 
which I had previously discovered In the boot of the ooach. 
I then hurried along the other road, and when I reached the 
shedl found the door had been opened, and the gentleman, 
with hie tin pan, had scooped away a good deal of the snow 
aboutit, so as to admit of a moderately easy passage In and 
out. He met me outside, and grasped my hand.

“Sir, If you have a plan!» propose," he said, “state It 
quickly. Those two ladles inside the shed cannot muoh longer 
endure this exposures and I presume that the lwtlee In your 
party—although their voioes, which 1 occasionally hear, de 
not seem to indicate it-must be In a like condition."

I replied that, so tar, my companions had borne up very 
well, and without further waste of weeds proceeded to unfold
my üvîienhehadheard It the gentleman put on a very serious 
expression. “It seems hasardous,"he said, “but It may be 
the only way out of our danger. Will you show me the point

Th. «a ie get-
ting up In the sky, and this crust may soon begin to melt. It 
is not yet really winter, you know." . . . ....

We stepped quickly to the spot where I bed carried the 
The gentleman stood and silently gased, first at the

of the plain below, which had grown greener under the In-
“thero11 Vnothtog*to°VdOTe but* toldopt*your'rïïw^orto 
remain here and ale. W« will accompany youinthedeeoent,
Bnd'^Se<Smt,l2Sng,"Sd<V1i t/turing here your carriage

°rU Whmnhetiadbrought the‘three orushlons from the shed, 
the gentleman and I proceeded toplaoe them with the others 
on the enow, so that the whole formed a sort of wide and 
nearly square mattress. Then, with a rawhide rope, we bound 
them together In a rough but secure network of cordage. In 
this part of the work I found my companion very apt and

mine.

“It must have been slow and difficult work," I said.
“Indeed it was," he replied.
I then briefly related the olroumstanoee of our mishap, and 

had scarcely finished when a shrill sound oame through the 
tunnel into the shed. It vu the voice of Mrs. Aleshlne.

“Hello ! " she screamed, “are you in there! An’ you don’t 
mean to tell me there are other people In that hole t

Feeling quite oertan that my wife and her companions 
were in a state of mental agitation on the other side of the 
drift, I called back that I would be with them In a moment, 
and then explained to the gentleman why I could not remain 
with him longer. “But before I go," I said, “is there anything 
I oan do for you t Do you really want an Iron potf

‘The food that remains to us,” he answered. “Is fragmen
tary and rather distasteful to the ladles, and I thought If I 
could make a little stew of it, It might prove more acceptable 
to tuem. But do not let me detain you another Instant from 
your friends, and I advise you to go through that tunnel feet 
foremost, for you might otherwise experience difficulties In 
getting out at the other end.”

I accepted his suggestion, and by his assistance and the 
help of the rough window-frame, I got Into the hole feet Bret, 
and soon ejected myself Into the midst of my alarmed com
panions. vVhen they heard where I had been, and what I had 
seen, they were naturally astounded.

“Another party deserted at this very point ! exclaimed 
Ruth, who was both excitable and Imaginative. "This looks 
like a conspiracy 1 Are we to be robbed and murdered r

At these words Mrs. Aleshlne sprang towards me. “Mr. 
Craig," she exclaimed, “If It’s robbers, don’t lose a minute! 
Never let them get ahead of you ! Pull out your pistol and Are 
through the hole!”

“Gracious me, Barb’ry Aleshlne," said Mrs. Leeks, “you 
don’t suppose the robbers Is them poor unfortunates on the 
other side of the drift 1 And I must say, Mrs. Craig, that If there 
was any such thing as a conspiracy, your father must have 
been in it, for It was him who landed us here. But of course 
none of us supposes nothin’ of that kind, and the first thing 
we’ve got to think of Is what we oan do tor them poor people."

“They seem to have some food left, but not much, I tald, 
“and I fear they must be Buffering from odd.”

“Couldn’t we poke some wood to them through this 
holer said Mrs. Aleshlne, whose combative .feelings had 
changed to the deepest compassion. “I should think they 
must be neatly froze, with nothin’ to warm ’em but hard-
bl®I explained that therA was no plane In their shed where 
they could build a fire, and proposed that we should give
the?Th£t’B to MddMraAleehin" "An’ jmfshoutln to them 
that If they’ll shove them/eggs through tne hole, Til bile — 
fur’em as often as they want am.”

"I’ve just got to say thia," ejaculated Mrs. Leeks, as she 
and Mrs. Aleshlne were busily placing a portion of our now 
very muoh reduced stock of provisions in the smallest of our 
baskets : ‘This Is the first time In my life that I ever heard 
of people warmin’ themselves up with hens’ eggs and spirits, 
exoep’ when mixed up Into eggnog ; and that they resisted 
that temptation and contented themselves with plain honest 
heat, though very little iff it, shows what kind of people they 
must be. And now do you suppose we could elide this basket 
In without upsettin’the UttleTdttier . . . ...

I called to the gentleman that we were about to send him 
a basket, and then by the aid of an umbrella, I gently pushed 
It through the snow-tunnel to a point where he oould reach it. 
Hearty thanks oame bank to us through the hole, and when 
the basket and kettle were returned, we prepared our own
eve“For theïlfe of me," said Mrs. Leeks, as she sipped a cup 

tea. “I can’t Imagine, If there was a shed so near us, why
We “ThatSaMiwn puzzling me," I replied ; “but the other 
road, on which the shed Is built, Is probably lower than this 
one, so that the upper part of the shed ootid not have pro
jected far above the embankment between the two roads, 
and if there were weeds and dead grasses on the bank, as 
there probably were, they would have prevented us from 
noticing the top of a weather-worn shed."

“Well." added Mrs Leeks In conclusion, 
the shed, It’s a comfort to think there was reasons forltand 
that we are not born fools." . . . .

It was now growing da*, and after having replenished 
the fire, I got Into the stage, where my companions had already 
established themselves In their corners. 1 slept very little, 
while I frequently went out to attend to the fire, and my mind 
was racked by the most serious apprehensions. Our food was 
nearly gone, and If relief did not oome to us verysoon I oould 
see nothing but a alow death before us, and, so far as I could 
imagine, there was no more reason to expect succor on the 
following day than there had been on the one just passed.
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A SEQUEL TO “ THE CASTING AWAY OF MRS. LBCK8 AND MRS. 
ALESHINS."

(Continued from page US.)
I was now convinced that this was an ordinary human 

being, and my courage and senses returned to me, but my 
astonishment remained boundless. “Before we talk of pots,” 
I eald/T must know who you are and how you got into that
8n0“I do not believe," said my visitor, “that I can get down, 
head foremost, to your level. I will therefore retire to my 
pieu» of refuge, and perhaps we oan communicate with each 
other through this aperture.”

“Oan I get through to your place of refuge I" I asked. 
“Certainly," was the answer. “You sure young and active, 

and the descent will not be so deep on my side. But I will 
retire, and will then project towards you this sheepskin 
which, If kept under you as you move forward, will 

protect your breast and arms from direct contact with the 
snow."
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It was difficult to scramble up Into the hole, but I 
succeeded in doing it, and found awaiting me the sheepskin 
rug, which, by the aid of an umbrella, the man had pushed 
towards me for my use. I was in a horizontal tunnel barely 
large enough for the passage of my body, and about six feet 
in length. When I had worked my way through this and 
had put my head out of the other end, I looked into a small 
wooden shed, into which the light entered only through a 
pane of glass set In a rude door opposite to me. I immediately 
perceived that the whole place was filled with the odor of 
spirituous liquors. The man stood awaiting me. and by his 
assistance I descended to the floor. As I did so I heard some
thing which sounded like a titter, and looking around I saw 
In a corner a bundle of clothes and traveling-rugs, near the 
top of which appeared a pair of eyes. Turning again. I 
oould deeoern in another corner a second bundle, slmillar 
to but somewhat larger than the other.

‘These ladies are traveling with me,” said the man, who 
was now wrapping about him a large cloak, and who appeared 
to be of a tall though rather slender figure. “Westartedyester- 
day in a carriage for the railway station, which is, I believe, 
some miles beyond this point There were two roads from 
toe last place at which we stopped, and we chose the one 
whloh ran along a valley and which we supposed would be 
the plea muter of the two. We there engaged a pair of horses 
which did not prove very serviceable animals, and. at a point 
about a hundred yards from where we now are, one of them 
gave out entirely. The driver declared that the only thing to 
be done was to turn loose the disabled horse, which would be 
certain, in time, to find his way back to his stable, and for 
him to proceed on the other animal to the station to which we 
were going, where he would procure some fresh horses and 
return «speedily as possible. To this plan we were obliged 
to oonselk, as there was no alternative. He told us that if we 
did not care to remain in the carriage, there was a shed by toe 
side of the road, a little farther on, which was erected tor toe 
accommodation of men who are sometimes here In charge of 
relays of horses. After assuring us that he would not be absent 
more than three hours, he rode away, and we have not seen 
him since. Soon after he left us I came up to this shed, and 
finding it tight and comparatively comfortable, I concluded it 
would give us relief from our somewhat cramped position in 
the carriage, end so conducted the ladlee here* As night 
drew on It became very oold, and I determined to mak*a Are, 
anroeeedlng which of course would have been impossible in a 
vehicle. Fortunately I had with me. at the back of toe 
carriage, aoaseof California brandy. By the aid of a stone I 
knocked the top off this case, and brought hither several of 
the bottles. I found in the shed an old tin pan which I filled 
with the straw coverings of the bottles, andon this I poured
irteeïï‘'iKilS$53f;5Si3"i?S.%’.5,SM‘5;ï&
heat."
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“as we didn’t see9
“What are we to pack up to take with Ut r said Mrs. Ale-

shall be cleared out."
With our rugs and shawls on our arms we left the ooaeb, 

and as we were crossing the otter rood we saw the gentleman 
and his companions approaching. These Mies were very 
muoh wrapped up, but one iff them seemed to step along 
lightly and without difficulty, while the other movee slowly 
and was at times assisted bythe çentkman.

“If I’m to gu coastin’at all'said Mrs. Aleshlne, 'Tdns 
lief do It with strangers as with friends : and a little liefer, 
for that matter, if there’e any bouee to be broken. But I must

“qaKÂBsstireMBiraBLa
great woolen comforter, "Ifjoe want to get your lungs friz, 
you’d better go on talkin’. Manners la manners, but they oan 
wait till we get to toe bottom of the hill."

Notwithstanding this admonition. I noticed that as 
as the two parties met, both Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshlne 
advanced andsbro* hands-ith the ladlee who had been their 
neighbors under such peculiar dreumstaners, and that Mrs. 
Leeks herself expremed a muffled hope that they might all get

V
:
f

“After a time it began to enow, and feeling that the stem 
might interrupt communication with the carriage, I broughtEB EfiSJKS SK 25 SMSES ’#52552:
I did not believe that we should be left here all night, but 
thought it prudent to take all precautions and topreparefor

and“Have you”noTsuffereJ? «rT&. “Have
y°U“^Ulnot8say,” replied the gentleman, “that in addition 
to our anxiety we have not suffered somewhat from cold, but 
for the greater part of this day I have adopted a plan which 
has resulted in considerable comfort to my companions. I 
have wramSed them up very closely and warmly, and they 
hold in each hand “hard.bolM toem!
About^every half hour? reboil the eggs in a little traveling

^TshM thie°?to^We.^b^f85i^ urn

°kTOti« wVî£
jocose bundle and remarked that the eggs must be pretty hard

Part II.

covery that the snow was covered with a hard crust which 
would bear my weight. After the storm had ceased the day 
before, the sun had shone brightly and the temperature had 
moderated very muoh, so that the surface of the snow •>*' 
slightly thawed. During the night it became cold again, 
this surface froze into anard coating of ice. When I fot 
could walk where I pleased, my spirits rose, and I immediately 
set out to view toe situation. The aepeot of the road gave 
me no encouragement. I then walked to the point where toe 
two roads met, and crossing over, I climbed a slight rise in 
the ground which had cut off my view in this direction, and 
found mys»lf in a position from which I oould look directly
down the side of the mountain below the road.

Here the mountain-side, which I had supposed to be very 
steep and rugged, descended In a long and gradual slope 
to the plains below, and for the greater part of the distance 
was covered by a smooth, shining surface of frozen snow, un
broken by rock or tree. This snowy slope apparently extended 
for a mile or more, and then I could see that It gradually 
blended itself Into the greenish - brown turf of the lower 
country. Down there In the valley there still were leaves 
upon the trees, and there were patches of vendure over the 
land. The storm whloh had piled Its snows up here had given 
them rain down there and had freshened everything- It was 
like looking down Into another climate, and on another land. 
I saw a little smoke coming up behind a paten of trees. It 
must be that there was a house there! Could it be pos
sible that we were within a mile or two of a human habitation I

As I stood thus and gazed, it seemed to me that I oould 
make a run and Aide down the mountain - side into green 
fields, into safety, into life. . „ . .

An idea came into my mind, and I gave it glad welcome. 
There was no time to be lost. The sun was not yet high, but 
it was mounting in a clear sky. and shonld its rays become 
warm enough to melt the crust o»> whloh I stood, our last 
chance of escape w' uld be gone. To plow our way to any 
place, through deep, soft snow, would be impossible. I hur
ried back to our coach, and found three very grave women 
standing around the fire. They were looking at a small quan
tity of food at the bottom of a large basket.

“That’s every crumb there is left, said Mrs. Aleshlne to 
me, “ and when we pass In some to them unfortunates 
on the other side of the drift,— which, of course, we’re 
bound todo.—we’ll have what I call a skimpy meal. And touts 
not the worst of it. Until somebody gets up to us. It will be 
our last meal.” ... , . ,

I took my poor Ruth by the hand, for she was looking very 
pale and troubled, and I said : “My dear friends, nobody can 
get np to this place for a long, long time; and before help 
could possibly reach us we should aV be dead. I have 
thought of a way in which we can slide down the mountain
side. which, from a spot where I have been standing this 
morning, ie no steeper than some coasting hills, though very

snow.

between them, as they had promised to do. The younger ot 
the two strange ladies stepped lightly on the cushions, and 
before seating herself stood up for a good look at the far- 
extending bed ef enow over which we were to take our way. 
The prospect did not appear to deter her, and she eat down 
promptly and with an air that seemed to ssy that she aatiot- 
nated a certain enjoyment from 1 he adventure. The elder 
lady, however, exhibited very different emotions. She shrank 
back from the cushions towards whloh the gentleman was 
conducting her, and turned her face away from the declivity. 
Her companion assured her that It was absolutely necessary 
that we should descend from the mountain in this way. for 
there was no other ; and asserting his belief that our slide 
would be a perfectly safe one, be gently drew her to the mat- 
trees and induced her to sit down.

I now, for the first time, noticed that the gentleman ear- 
ried under one arm. and covered by hie lope drag, a large pack
age of some port, and I Immediately said to. him : ’ It- will be 
very imprudent for us to attempt to carry any of our property 
except, what we can put In our poekete or wrap around ua 

“My dear sir." said the gentleman, sneaking very gravely, 
“with the parcel I hold under this arm I cannot part, end if I 
go down the mountain-side on these cushions. It must go 
with me.” • .i.in. ■■■siM i.i ■ ii.«•‘ s» r fan.*

He spoke courteously, but with an air of decision which 
showed we that it would be of no use to argue with him. 
Besides, there wee no time for parleying ; and If this gentle
man chose to take bis chances with but one arm at liberty, it 
was no longer my affair. I therefore desired him to sit down, 
and I arranged the company so that they sat back to back, 
their feet drawn up to the edge of the mattress. I then took 
the place which had been reserved for me as steersman, and 
having tied several shawls together, end to end. I passed I hem 
aronnd the whole of os under our arms, thus binding us all 
firmly together. I felt that one of onr greatest dangers 
would be that one or more of toe party might slip from the 
mattress during toe descent.

[to be continued.

:

by “Thes™?adies," said the gentleman, “are not accustomed

ltndThe snow was not very hard, and I immediately

ag&«‘How did you manage to cut through the 
“Had you a shovel? “I used the tin pan. I found
„ .MVK'œpV ‘SS u~ <*& ■ ="«■ « -
threw the contents out of our door.

1

enow ?" I asked.
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. It a either before you or behind you,” said the sunshine, it is gold, and It gilds whatever it 
donkey) but that was poor comfort. touches.

Then he saw a woman coming towards him, and So this loving quality of our human nature is 
as she walked she smiled on him and her face not defiled by coming into contact with that which 
seemed familiar. Then he gave a great shout, for defiles ; it illumes it. reveals the glory latent in it. 
he saw that it was his own dear mother. As Toby We partake of the divine when we partake of this 
tmed to touch her she seemed to fade away slowly quality of loving, of serving, of helping, 
like* shadowy cloud. He gave a long, bitter cry And now note one thing right here. If I give 

disappointment, and then suddenly discovered away all my money I may impoverish myself so 
that he was standing in the garden staring hard at that I may not be able to help myself in that 
the pink cheeks of the brier rose. «• Go home, particular way, and not only that, but I might put 
Toby,” said the rose gently. And he went home. myself in a position where 1 might injure people by 

When he was asleep, his mother went into hie doing it. I might become a burden myself, depend- 
room to kiss him, wondering how his holiday had ent, so that some one might have to take care of 
been spent, but found out nothing from his con- me. It is possible to carry this matter of pecun- 
tented, if tearful, face. She was puzzled to find a iary giving too far.
brier rose, prickles and all, sticking to his jacket, But the moment you leave that realm of life
and a dry apple-paring in his trousers’ pocket__M.H. and come up into the intellectual, the spiritual, the

moral, there you are in the presence of a reversal 
of all those rules that hold in the lower regions. 
The more lavish you are the more you have, 
more you give awav the more you keep, 
awav intelligence, give knowledge to people who 
need guidance, help people solve their intellectual 
difficulties, help them to find out a way of their 
bewilderment. Do you lose anything by the 
process? Many a teacher has found that the 
wisest, richest, sweetest lessons have been learned 

in the process of trying to teach 
others.

So when you come into the matter 
of spiritual service, that inspiration 
which brings cheer, help, the possi
bility of a new life to some one dis
couraged and disheartened, who has 
given up and is ready to faint and 
mil, in all this department of life you 
see that which concerns our helping 
other people is so related to the divine 
inflow, to the infinite sources of sup
ply, that it is impossible for us to 
exhaust ourselves. The more we give 
the richer we are.

Here, then, are some of the great 
things that constitute the significance 
and the blessedness of life, things to 
be lived for, things to be sought for 
the sake of the blessedness, the enjoy
ment that they may bring to us.

Now I wish to raise a question as 
to some of the simple conditions of 
our being able successfully to attain 
some of these grand results of living. 
What are they ?

HEALTH A CONDITION.

Toby’s Teachers.
(Continuai from page USJ

towards home along the shady 
farmhouse. Presently, feeling 

and immedi- 
n about the of

. _ . . _ „ that," said Toby, “Iknow the whole story.”
“But I can’t stop,” replied the apple, “ because 

you have uncovered my mouth. I must amuse you. 
Bvsrything commences with Adam and Eve, but I
îïïtoJîtoHXSSLS**goH”,ppl" "■x

Soit went on telling one story after another, 
and Toby listened until he heard the clanging of 
the blacksmith’s hammer, and presently he came to 
the forge and saw a man in his shirt sleeves beating 
a piste of red-hot iron.

“Hello!” said he, when he saw Toby. “So you 
ve come for a lesson, have you? ”
“Oh no, I’ve not," rejoined Toby hurriedly.

“Itis holiday-time; I have no lessons to learn.”
“ My little boy, said the blacksmith, gravely, 

“you have a great lesson to learn, and the sooner 
you begin, the better. Give me your
•HFis" MlBsiiiilU

^Toby^ trudged

h
rt to and

of Adam and Eve. 1“ Don’t trouble to tell

' S'

THE QUIET HOUR. Tie
GiveRecreation and Life.

A HEALTH SERMON, 
f Continued from page HD

THE WORLD’S BEAUTY.
In the next place cultivate a taste for the

Oh, I can’t,” pleaded Toby, “it 
tells me such lots of stories.”

Still the blacksmith held out his !
“Oh, please don’t,” he went on. 

f* I got it at the farmhouse, and I am 7 
sure I shall never get another apple 
like this."

“I know all about it,” said the 
“ I know tut more than you 

do. Give me your apple."
Toby gave it up very reluctantly, 

and the blacksmith put it carefully 
“That’s a brave boy,” he 

said, wiping Toby’ll tears away 
with his leather apron, which left 
hie face more Mack than white, 
though Toby did not find that out,

“Oome now to the forge and see 
me working,” he continued, 
they returned to the smoky forge, 
and Toby watched him as he wrought 
hie strange work.

“ What are you doing?" he asked, 
growing interested.

“ I am taking the will out of this.
It must come out of everyone, you 
know,” said the blacksmith: “but 
you are tired : come into my cottage 
and go to bed.”

Next morning he rose very early, 
and after breakfast said he was go
ing home.

When the blacksmith said good
bye to his little friend, he put into 
his hand a book bound in apple- 
green.

Toby found that it contained all 
the stories which the apple had 
told him, and many others. It was 
full of wonderful pictures, too.

“ Why, it is my own apple turned 
into a book,” he cried joyfully, “ and 
it will talk to me as often as I like.”

As he walked along he overtook a 
girt who was crying bitterly.

“ Why, what’s the matte: ?” asked 
Toby, going up to her.

“Oh, I have lost something,” 
said the little girl, shyly looking up 
from her pinafore, which she nad 
been holding to her face.

“I’ll help you to find it.” said 
“ What is it like ? ” 

h, it’s no use/’sobbed the child,
“you’ll never find it, or, I either.

>ys we can’t get them back once they are 
dear, dear, what shall I do?”

li :iV
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In the first place, health.
Though I seem to condemn my

self sometimes I believe that the very 
prime moral duty of every man ta 
to be toeU, just in so far as he can 
be. I know there are cases of people 
who have been year-long invalids 
who have wrought out wonderful 
results ; but they would have 
wrought out a hundred times more 
wonderful results if they had been 
well. Invalidiam is a source of 
weakness, and not a source of 
strength. And we do have this 
matter very largely under our own 
control, much more so than we 
imagine. We have been feeling 
that we have an inexhaustible bank 
account in the way of physical re- 
sour ce — mental, moral, nervous 
power—until by and by nature, as 
she always will, sends us a little note 
telling us that we have overdrawn 
our account and that we are bank
rupt. And then we must wait until 
we can recuperate and get ready to 
go on again.

The first thing then to seek after 
is physical health, and next is mental 
sanity and health.

I can only suggest to you—because this is a theme 
for a sermon in itself — what is the ideal condition 
of. mind as intellect. The one thing 
minds for is to help us find the truth. That is the 
one thing, the truth about God, about the universe, 
about ourselves, about our relation to our fellow- 
men, the actuality of things, so that we can know 
how we ought to live. For there are a hundred 
things that stand in the way of finding the truth, 
and most of us are prejudiced to start with. We 
ought to get rid of prejudices, preconceived ideas. 
The mind ought to be like a piece of French plate 
glass, that you never look at, but through, to 
what is on the other side. Or it ought to be like a 
perfect mirror that reflects things just as they are, 
undistorted. We ought then to cultivate a mental 
condition favorable to discovering the truth. How 
many people to-day are willing to see things as 
they are ? How many people are willing to look at 
themselves ? How many people are willing to look 
at their neighbors ? How many people are willing 
to look at theological questions with the simple 
purpose of finding out the truth ? How many 
people are willing to study the actual truth in 
politics ?

The most of us are furnished with second-hand 
ilnd made-up and. more or less mouldy, rusty 
opinions. They cohstitute the mental furnishings 
of the larger part of us. We need to cultivate our 
minds to such an extent and in such a way that we 
shall see the simple truth of things ; if we do not-
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From the painting by Alonso Peres, exhibited at this year’s Salon.

“A. LUCKY HUSSAR.”To%
Grannie 
lost. Oh,

rworld’s beauty, for the fair, sweet things of the 
world. This world is not a commonplace world 
except to commonplace people. It is packed full 
of beauty and wonder whichever way you turn. 
Keep your eyes open, then, for the world’s beauties. 
You can see fine pictures enough, you can see 
beautiful statues enough as you pass through life 
even if you cannot own them, to set on fire your 
«esthetic taste, to teach you what beautiful things 
are ; and the principal thing we need here is not 
money to buy, but eyes to see.

There are thousands of men

“Ckm’tjou sa^ what itis you havetost,” said Toby
‘“^I^eloet an opportunity?"0Bald*the^ttie giri.6

“And what is that ? ” asked Toby with cunosity.
“It is something, grannie says, that we get 

every day, sometimes only one in a whole day, and 
if we’re not looking out for them they are tost, and 
we never, never find them again. I had one, and 
now I have lost it.”

“ How did you lose it ? ”
“ Well, you see,” began Delia, for that was her 

name, “I got a silver sixpence that was all my 
own, for I earned it myself. Grannie said it was an 
opportunity, and far more precious than money. 
Sne told me to watch carefully and use it when I 
could, and I know I’ve tost it, for there was an old 
beggar on the road who asked me to help him and 
give him some bread, and my sixpence would have 
bought him so much ; but I didn’t keep my six
pence : I spent it on candy, and so I’ve tost what 
grannie says God gives us every day. A precious 
thing she calls an opportunity.”

“Oh, Delia,” said Toby, “if it means that, I 
know what the brier rose meant. I had one yester
day, and I’ve tost it. I had my holiday, and mother 
asked me to pick the peas and I didn’t, and now it’s 
lost. I must hurry home.”

“Am I near home, can you tell me ? ” he asked a 
donkey who was staring over a wall as he passed.

we need our
I

who own statuary 
and own pictures so far as the title-deeds go, but 
they are as completely shut out of the world which 
these represent as though they were beggars on 
the streets. \ ou own that which you can appreci
ate, which you can understand, which 
enjoy, no matter who hae paid for it.

Learn the secret inspiration and joy 
service of your fellow-men, the joy of doing good. 
If you have not found that yet you have trussed 
the divinest thing on the face of earth.

The old seers tell us “ God is Love,” and what 
does love mean ? Love means the lavish giving of 
yourselves to whatever needs. That is what' love 
means. Love means an indiscriminate, all-inclusive 
outpouring of yourself on humanity, as inclusive 
as indiscriminating as is the sunshine that floods 
the tips of your spires, the roofs of youi buildings 
the broken piece of glass, or the refuse in your 
gutters. The sunshine makes no distinction Itis

see

you can

of unselfish
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see things as they are we are the victims of miscon
ceptions, our thoughts and impulses and 
are all wrong, and instead of helping humanity we 

hindering it at every step. And then we 
to cultivate our spiritual nature in such

• it Blanche.—Four word squares are rather easy. You are a 
very good solver.

“Mab.”—Just in time, but none to spare. Where Is you* 
P.O.I The name is strange to me.

L. M. 8.—"Kit” is just a little girl who does not want her 
name published; anyone is at liberty to use a nom de plume.

"Margareta."—Hope you had a aloe time ; I have been to 
T—. U. T. has made some mistake, but don’t worry. It will 
be all right soon. Some of the “Gems” were sent to me, and I 
thought them very nice. I like the idea of such a contest, 
don’t you I

“Kit.”—A large number of pussies le not necessary, about 
two or three for each issue, then I can select. Of course the 
one sending the most worthy of insertion win he the winner. 
You solve very welt In ease of your winning a prise,
U. T. publish your proper name! Be sure and tell

actions1 I•e is 
aich 
o it.

may be 
need******* w vuiwynuo uut opUlbUttl UftbUre ill SUCH ft
way that we shall be in tune with God, so that we 
can see Him when He is near us and hear Him 
when He speaks.

Now I come to the last division of my theme. 
The object of life, I have said, islivi 
to attain the 
need to
ually, in ______
where our subject touches this matter of the 
rhythm of life, “atime to work and a time to 
play,” the vacation time. Physically, for example, 
our bodies are no more stable and constant is 
the cataract of Niagara. You may go and look at 
that cataract to-day, and then you go in a week or 
a year and it seems the same cataract, but there is 
not a particle of the same water there. Constant 
flux and chan

So our

this

give
, so y meme.

L me, i nave sain, is living. In order 
great, the grandest end of living, we 

be physically, mentally, morally, spirit- 
condition. But now we face the fact,

>hat '
put
a bv 
md-
eof ^ Duin^30P8nro,^jThe time appointed tor caadtag^^worir 

nrama much looouvenlenoe. *
through "Cousinly Chat" may take a pen-name If desired, 
otherwise 1 will use their Initials. I hope Uncle Tom will sot 
think I am infringing on his rights. Ada A.

:un- Ï:
life SI 4
the
real
ms.
The
Hve MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.nange.

bodies are in constant change. None of 
us have the same body we had tea years ago. I do 
not know what the figures of the last scientist may 
be as to the time it takes us to get rid of an old 
body and get a new, but we are in as constant flux 
and change as a cataract. Every muscular effort 
means death and the production of waste material 
to be gotten rid of. Every time one thinks it 
means that the brain is more or less worn and 
wasted.

vho
s;ual Memory dome.

FROM PAPER CONTRIBUTED BT DUHI *. CRAIG, ALDBB8IDB » 
FARM, GLOUCESTER, OUT.

L
It is not the deed we do,

Though the deed he never eo fair,
But thelove that the dear Lord looketh tor.

Hidden with lowly cere 
la the heurt of the deed eo fair.

leir
the
the siaed
ach

tier
don n.So, every time we toy to help anybody, we have 

put ourselves in a process of decay, we are verging 
towards death. We sacrifice ourselves, literally, 
every time we do anything to help anybody else. 
So that constantly we are wasting ; we get weary, 
worn-out, and unless there was a process of recrea- 

going on all the time it would be only a little 
e before we should be like a bit of worn-out

«si- No aotlon, whethertwü^yrtolr. le over done but it leaves

in. ’
tor the future Is the preeent well

dis-
■has :snd Stauçaf"

a***—a*”-»-*—

was te».

.
you
'tog IV.

tionfine
while _______ _______
machinery in a factory, which is thrown into the 
lumber-room, no longer useful.

RE-CREATION.
Now I wish to note the significance and meaning 

of this matter of recreation. We call it recreation. 
I wonder how many of you ever thought that by 
putting a hyphen after the first two letters yon 
change the significance of it completely. Re-crea
tion—that is what it ought to be. And re-creation 
or recreation is quite as necessary to us as work.

I have had people talk to me as though work was 
a special virtue, telling me they have worked hard 
since they were boys, and kept it up long after 
there was any necessity for it. They say to me 
that they have not taken a vacation of a week or 
two weeks for forty years.

Now, it does not impress me at all when a man 
says that to me. I want to tell him that it is all 
very well, he can have my sympathy and pity if he 
cannot help it, but if he can he ought to be ashamed 
of himself.

There is not a particle of virtue in working for 
its own sake. Thousands of business men, it seems 
to me, have got intoxicated with work. They 

got into such a state of mind that they do 
now how to do or how to enjoy anything 

else. They spend their whole lives in getting 
ready to five, and they never live at all. They 
simply accumulate the means to live; they are 
going to begin some time, and by the time they 
are ready to begin you see the notice of their 
sudden death in the papers.

Now what are the things we need in order to 
rely on the process of re-creation.

The only way we can repair the waste of the 
body is by the process of eating. We ought to study 
and know our condition, so far as possible eat 
those things which the body calls for in the way of 
repair, in the way of building up that which has 
been torn down.

Remember, friends, this is not only a question 
of physiology, it is a question of religion, it is a 
question of morals. If physical health is necessary 
tor us to play our part in life as the sons of God 
and the helpers of our brother men, then it is a 
question of morale whether we eat rightly to put 
and keep our bodies in perfect condition.

Let me make one careful statement. The man 
who eats wrongly or the woman who eats wrongly 
does not go wild like a person who has become in
sane from the use of whiskey. The person who has 
toasted and loom his body by bad eating does not 
break furniture perhaps, does not knock down his 
wife or beat his children. But it is quite possible 
for a person’s nerves by dyspepsia to be wrought 
into such condition that the life is depressed, miser
able, unhappy, blue, nagging, faultfinding, com
plaining. And it is quite possible through proc
esses like these that as much unhappiness may be 
created in the course of a year as there may be in 
the indulgence of drink.

The first thing, then, to do is to feed ourselves as 
well as we know how, and the next thing is sleep. 
I want to read you those lovely lines of Shake
speare about sleep.

“ SleeD that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care.
The death of each day’s life, sore labor s bath.
Balm of hurt minds, great nature s Second course.
Chief nourisher in life’s feast."

Timothy Titcomb said in one of his papers that 
it used to be a saying that six hours’ sleep was a 
proper quantity for a man, seven hours for a 
woman, and eight for a fool. And after quoting it 
he adds that, in his opinion, the author of it ought 
to have slept the last named number of hours him
self. And I agree with him.

I know people — I was brought up in that way
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Learn to know by doing and to do by knowing.^ r „to

ter True worth le In being, not seeming. -Alice Cary.
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For she has looked upon God.
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One endless living story.
One poem spread abroad, 
nd the son of all onr glory 
Ie the countenance of God.

—Geo. McDonald.
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myself — who have the insane idea that it is a 
virtue in itself to get up early in the morning. 
There is no virtue in getting up early in the 
morning unless yon have slept enough. It depends 
entirely on what time you went to bed at night.

Sleep enough, and if you do not get it one time 
during the twenty-four hours, get it at some other 
time u you can.

And, then, at the last one thing more, trust in 
God, that trust born of life’s experience and of 
personal relation with God ; which takes from the 
weary and heavy-laden the great burden of carry
ing the universe, and gives that peace which comes 
to one who feels perfectly certain that

“ God's in His heaven ; all’s well with the world.”

Puzzles.
” 1.—Charades.

Up from off the window seat.
Near which second* soon shall meet.
Last a maiden first and neat.

Out into the meadow wandered ;
Wholes did raise their heads and wondered, 
While she serious questions pondered.

Bossiers each and every one,
One line more and I am done.
Last is second for third there’s none.

"Kit."
2.—Word Square,

I. Hypocritical or not true.
II. Foreign.

III. A Border
IV. A River in Europe.
V. To Enter.

Transposition.
Ahtw ouy ekpe yb ouy, ouy aym ngoahe adn nmed, 
Utb rdous oneo kspnoe aao eevrn eb lleerd ac.

Muriel K. Day.

Muriel B. Day.

4.—Word Squares.
(a) My first is a bird of song;

My second a plant that seldom flowers ;
My third a repetition of words from memory ; 
My last a part of a ship.

IW iSSJMK,.
Grassland.
To finish.

(o) My flrst is a river in Africa;
My second ie a thought;
My third a peculiar Took ;
My fourth are organe of the head.

Blanche MacMurray.
A—Buried Poets.

If*you mis?this car you must wait for some time.
He has found hie axe.
We cross the moor every day.
When we returned to theca mo, belie began ringing.
That muscular company No. XL has taken the prise.
We eat long by the brown inglooide.
Far away to the south, eye eould no farther see.
No one knows how it turned out^ MacMurray.

A—A Full Grave.
Mary started out one morning in her pony-carriage tor a 

ride. As she turned a corner her pony saw a monkey or ape. 
As he was unused to other animals he began to goat each a 
rate to** Mary had difficulty in stopping him. tihe had not 
-one tor. yet. considering how heated Tier horse was, she 
thought it best to return home.

In the foregoing paragraph find burled toe following :
The names of (1) six orepe grown by the farmer. 1 A tree. 
Fruit of tree. 4. A heavenly body. A Three animale. A 

au insect. 7. A smaU bone in the head. A.Something total 
for eating. 9. A strong drink. 10. A covering for the head. 
IV a small pointed article. 12. An ornament. IS. A boy’s 
plaything. 14 Something made tor unfastening things. 18. 
A common took 1A A kind of vase. 17. A heavy weight- 1A 
A resinous substance. 1A Something that goes on wheels. gL^neerrelative. SI. Thoughts. «.Skill. SS. A period of 
time. 94. A knock. S5. Pert of the body. Kit."

7.—'Tr ansposit ion.
Thlmcon si soit
Verye godo eedd bonly oned Ulw payer hte ooto.^ ^ M

A—Numerical Enigma.
MjS,"ïmpîement*without which this would not 

have been written;

My 7, 8»4,b mischievous animal ;

Ü ssssikd together;

Answers to Sept, ist Puzzles.
S—Liverpool.
4—Reaper.

1— Bonaventure.
2— P O 8 T A L

ORNATE
SNOUTS
TAURUS
ATTUNE
lesser 

EAR

V5-
E

V N 8
U
S

7—Tripoli.6-
A T E

TON
ENT
RES _____

Solvers to 8eit. 1st Puzzles.
Blanche MacMurray. Mabel Rose. “Kit," Maggie Soott, 

Annie C. McLennan.
Cousinly Chat.

“Bachelor.”—Ai6 who may you be,“Bachelor" I Next time 
you call (which I hope will be soon), send yonr name and ad
dress. please. I will only publish nom de plume If you wish It 
so. Sign your name to every puzzle, leave envelope open, 
mark one corner “Printer’s Copy.” and it will come for one 
cent. Your answers came too late to count.
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QOS3IP.

to mdvrtimn, tto -J

‘'•ïft.SSS&ftS ST’S
l South America.

ATBSHIBEB AND JEB8KY8 AT AUCTION.

M
shipped 
Buenos Ayres,

3ÊÊÊSMOshnwu. The stock offered are such animals 
as Edna of Fairfield 1940, eight yean old. a 
cow which woo the first prise In her dase at 
Ottawa In 1898, and Dolly 1834, a prise winner 
at Chicago World's Fair, and now seven years 
old. Viola 1739 was purchased tram Thee.
ssx^usrss“^sS'"Hi
has descended. Some very choice young 
things are la the herd, which were meetly 
etraahy Grand Duke, a hull "utofthe stiver 
medal now at the Toronto Exhibition some 
nan ago, his sire being the “T^P****!?* buH 
the same year. Of the rows. Edna, Dolly and 
Viola, Mr. Jamieson says. “As well "- * “ 
noted prise winners, are heavy milkersnnd 
regular breeders” Jhey have oaptmred sU 
the nriseo in the aged class as well as the herd 
nrlse tor several years at the local shows. 
Therefore no mistake can he made in pur
chasing the progeny of such animals. The 
younger females are such animals as Flora of 
Perth 3996. a heifer by Grand Palm 1741 and SStof Bdi£; nSly it Perth ^ by Grand 
Duke, dam Dolly. Iney of Perth 3*87, by 
Stanley 1*58 and out of Viola, Is rising one 
veer.as to also Trilby of Perth : Edna, last 
mfffcy Daks and Dolly's Sylvia of Perth, also
J^rheJereSrs offered are such animals as

.'iTfcP

tion could collect, and only offers them tor 
sale on account of his inability^ to give them 
the stteutllMI they require, being In a public 
office. NSW TOM HOBBS SHOW.

«Sla»-.
horses In most of the olassesttjreei prtoes 
are awarded. The 1st prise is $200, the 2nd îïooïïdthe 3rd $50. tfiough in afew casm 
$150 to the amount of the 1st premium, and 
the other two reduced to correspond. This 
r~r we notice that the premiumshare been

siawanf «sas» as

going to the exhibition, but if unsold amgkSHSsHES*»
CHEAP LIVE STOCK FREIGHT BATES.

mmm
sssrisutijW’gKt.
Secretary of the Cuttle, Sheep and Swim 
Breeder/ Associations that about half a car 
load of cattle, sheep and swine are now read] 
for shipment to various points in Manltobi 
and westward, so that there to now a favora

rates

178 DO' oarload to Winnipeg (proportion!

SSsSaSi;
tags, Toronto. The car will be sent I» cha, 
of a competent person.

SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION.

of Mr. Geo. D. Minors sale or pure-Dreu 
horns, on Tuesday. Oct. 18th, at Sun

all stood animals and in fine condition.

wmbbmatrons are Daisy Alice, Daisy Ann,
D Daisy 6. »nd Roanv. whose ped 
appear in Vol. XI. of the Dominion Shot

salei: to'be'conducted'by C°apt°T. Robi 
Ilderton, Ont.

LIVE STOCK FOR THE ARGENTINE. 
Mr J G S. Marrie Bailed from Liverpool 

five pure-bred Hereford bulls which h 
chased from Mr. John Tudge. Craven 
Salop. Shropshire. Amongst 
Gold Dust, the first prize yearling at L 
Show and Coronet, who was second in 
class * Mr Murrle also took two gond L 
rams from the flock of Mr. Thomas « 
Bawtry, Lincolnshire.

the number

4

OFShorthorn Cattle
At -Sunnyeide Farm," 3 miles eut of Union, Ont, on the Sparta Road,

On Tuesday, October 12th, 1807.
Bale to commence at One o’clock.

“isass'i^Sfsr ssroNXast'SS «s». w«~. B..« «. t,™» «
day of sale.

OAPT. T. B. ROBSON,
-o Auctioneer.

GBO, D. MINOR,
Proprietor, Union, Ont.

■ f\f\ SUCCEED WHO ARE IUU READY TO SUCCEED.99 OUT OF EVERY

*
%

Stratford, Ont.
of our students have secured situations during the last few weeks. 
tor offlee help are now In and not yet flUed, and two durations are belng kept open 
until two of our students graduate. Business is reviving and hundreds of vacanoleg 
will occur next year. PREPARE NOW. This institutionits1 undoubtedlythe leading 
commercial school in Western Ontario and to noteioeUedin Amerioafor thmuug^ 

Five male teachers employed ; new methods ; hoard cheap, enter as soon asness.
possible. Free circulars. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE.
HI----—x:.. Ayrshire HerdTIE WALL PAPER KINGFAMOUS.

of Synenham Farm, estate of the late 
Thomas Guy, Oshnwu, Ontario, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13th, 1897.
ALSO THE

OF CANADA.

IF SSeZœL^œ »
Hotel or Store, write a portal to

C. B. SCÀNTLEBURY,
Box 660, Belleville, Ont.

XEtrnoX THE ROOMS you think of puwHn*. 
about the price yoo want to pay, and where 
you saw this “ad.”

YOU WILL GET by return mall large temple 
hooks of choice Wall Paper at the lowest 
prices known to the Canadian trade, and our 
booklet “ How to Paper.”

WK PAY express chargee on all orders, and 
guarantee satisfaction or your money buck.

REFERENCES : Canadian and Dominion Exprès» 
Companies.

Farm of 200 Acres,
in first-eluss state of cultivation, for 
sale or rent.
For catalogue of stock, or particu
lars of farm, write, or call on—

Mrs. Flora C. Cuy, or Jaiqes 0 Guy,
EXECUTORS, OSHAWA, OUT.

The farm to about five minutes’ walk from the 
Oshawa electric car terminus. -om

ANNUAL SALE
-------OF------- FOR BALK 1

Pure-Rred Stock CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 
and MARES.25Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry,

The property of the Ontario Government, will 
be held at the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
on Wednesday, October 13th, 1897 commencing 
at one o'clock sharp. For catalogue giving 
full particulars, apply to 

o WM. RENNIE. Farm Superintendent.

Nearly all 
prise-winners 
at Toronto, 
Montreal, Ot
tawa, and Chi
cago World’s 
Fair. Most of 
our young 
etookare Hired
by the Colum
bian cham
pion, Prince 
Patrick, and 
[Grandeur 
(sweepstakes 
four times at 
Toronto). Two 

of our fillies are daughters of Lillie Maogregor, 
the champion World's Fair mare. Also a nnm 
her of Hackneys. Also Ayrshire bull and heifet 
calves, and Shropshire sheep. 6 8-y-om

D. & O. SORBY, Guelph, Ontario.

t
1Sale of Ayrshires 

and Jerseys. PhJ
The undersigned has decided to dispose of his 
entire herd of Ayrshire and Jersey Cattie by 
private sale, as other appointments will not 
allow the attention they require.

R. Jamieson,
Perth) Ont.

QUEEN.

-o

Spring Grove StocK FarmCAM PB ELLS’ Bannër*
ROOT S? ,
CUTTER

Shorthorn Cattie and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe =20396= and 
Nominee =19688=, at 
the head of the herd 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indus
trial Fair, Tbronto, 
1897. Prize - winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred at Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ages and both sex «s for
^Lie. Apply T E. ROBSON, Ilderton, Ont.

Cutsallklndsof roots* 
vegetables for STOCK
FEEDING. The only tfcSSSEKHMg
machine made with self SÆ B
feeder. Warranted todo M BDeu
Perfect Work. Feedieft to (|*B ■
in shape to prevent all danger MM^J II iJS 
of choking. Used every where HUfl BjfM 
Catalogue FREE. Address: UM
the M. Campbell Fanning Mill $

Co. of Chatham, umited,
Chatham, Ont. Also manufacturers ofthe Famous 
Chatham Fanning Mill with Bagging Attach
ment Write for their book entitled, “ How to 
make Dollars out of Wind,” or “The Science of 
Farming." Mailed free to any address.

W. G. Pettit & Son, Viïlmo:
Telegraph office, Burlington Station, Q. T. R.,

breeders 5|tor|(lornSi Shropshire, and Berkshire
Have an extra good lot of young bulls from 6 
to 8 months old, got by Indian Statesman. A 
Duchess of Glo'ster bull by Indian Chief. Also 
a few choice yearling ewes and ram lambs, 
and Bcrkshires of all ages, 
tyFarms one-half mile and one and one-half from 

Burlington Station. G. T. R.

Free to All.
A neat little Book on Neurasthenia, orNer- 

vous Weakness, caused by overwork and 
otherwise, which so often affects Business Men 
and Farmers, will be sent FREE upon appli-
Cawhy not avail yourself of this inexpensive 
offer by addressing.

00K HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.
FOR SALK- -Three choice young sows ready 

to breed. ALo Barred Plymouth Rocks, Rouen 
Ducks, and To a louse Geese. Prices reasonable, 
o R. J. & A LAURIE, Wolverton, Ont.

JOHN J. ELSENBURG,
DETROIT, MICH.Box 201

—w-

October 1, 1887 SI

NOTICES.
Horsekeepers and gardeners will find salt 
icet useful for their manure heaps in destroy- 
>g vermin and In preventing too rapid (or
ientation, and the consequent escape of 
tnmonia. Poultry food to better and more 
Datable when seasoned with salt 
The annual announcement of the Ontario 
etertaary College for session 1897 98 has just 
sen Issued. We are pleased to find that this

Of

c
B
3lio
Thi

atH
Ge
Ods prospects for a goodattendanoe of students

esiœTwîll commence Wednesday, October if 
We are in receipt of the report of the winter 
ee tings of the New York Farmers, which 

b held at the Metropolitan Club on Décern

ai»
SB
3
W
nef

ïsrTia^urjaîswsag
ieangs. The officers are: President, Mr. 
onson; vice - president, Mr. Havemeyer;

Sir
—1■ Ba

S’
a in8».

The Toronto World, now entering its nine- 
«nth year, has attained the proud position of 
te front rank of Canadian newspapers by 

terprtee, and by t lying to 
It has no entangling afil- 
d fearless. It to thorough-

M.i
: F

ovten
Î?its readers.
R]an<----------- --------------------------- wgr ~ our

, to the development of our wonderful 
ss. It is thoroughly Independent, and

ihastc
Ar

of the prepotency of the 
te and Ma adaptability for 
. results upon a variety of 

» .uu of mares, Dr. J. F. Quin,
, Brampton, calls our attention to the 
d of the get of the stallion Wiley Buckles 
i mise liât at the late Toronto Industrial

l ]As an evidence ho-
IF
ne»
3E
JI
Ge
Co

Ibitiott : First prise tor roadster foal, 1st 
yearling roadster, 1st for carriage foal, 
tnd 2nd for general-purpose foal, 1st and 
for two-year-old, aid 1st for yearling 

iral-purpose filly, 2nd for Thoroughbred 
year-old stallion, 2nd for Thoroughbied 
e year-old filly, and 2nd in farmers’ run-

DoCo
Gr
ha
Lo

1
foi
8 ADj

In this progressive age no person, no matter Br
ina Hi8. Bept from transacting at least a medium 

nt of business, and unless this business Is 
id on In a systematic manner we are at 
stamped as behind the times, besides 
l ourselves open to become the prey of 
ling men. All farmers should see to it 
heir children have a sound

st
f

B
18<
Hi
3

a course of

OOl
1

th
Eaa school as the Forest City 

rthand College, London, Out. 
ressed to the principal, Mr.

Men's Christian 
uuuuuqt, ntu oficure one of their 

catalogues and all Information

ol<8t<
Fo

W. Westervelt, Young
let
—1
AD

(
rEVERY SATURDAY TOURIST SLEEPING CAR 

ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA. 
Commencing next Saturday night, and ooa-

oll
Ja
In
Ja■»
8i<

tab, and California will leave the Chicago 
'nion Passenger Station of the Chicago, MU- 
aukee & St. Paul Railway at 10 o’clock, tun
ing over the Chicago and Omaha Short Line 
tOmaha,thence via Lincoln,Neb.,Colorado 
prings. and Lead ville, Colo., Salt Lake City 
nd Ogden, Utah, Reno, Nevada, and Sacra
ient», Cal-, arriving at San Francisco at 8.-45 
,m. Wednesday.
As will be noticed, this route to Midland 
lirongh Northern Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, 
'a sas, Colorado (through the heart of the 
Lockies), Utah, Nevada, and California, af- 
trdtag a perfect panoramic view of prairie,

• t and coast scenery, 
popular every Saturday California 
is for both first and second class pas- 

_____ .not foreign emigrants) are “ person
al) y oonducted” by intelligent, competent and 
xrarteous ** couriers ” who will attend to the 
wants of all passengers on route. This is an 
intirely new feature of tourist oar service and 
will be grettly appreciated by families or 
parties of friends travelling together, or by 
adies travelling alone. Particular attention 
is paid to the care of children who usually
^Remember that tite^Midfand Route Tourist 
□are are sleeping cars and are supplied with 
til the accessories necessary to make the 
journey comfortable and pleasant, and the 
-leeping berth rate is bnt $6 (for two persons) 
From Chicago to California. , , .

Ask the nearest ticket agent for a tourist oar 
"folder.” giving complete information about 
l he Midland Route, or address “Eastern Man- 
tger Midland Route." No. 95 Adams street, 
Chicago, 111., or A. J. Tax lor, Canadian Pas- 
-enger Agent. C., M. & St. P. Ry., 2 King street, 
E.. Toronto. Out.

P.8.—Berth reservations are made in the
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GOSSIP.
Mr. E. French. York Co., Ont., writing under 

date of Sept. 2, 1897. says : “ Enclosed find one 
dollar for Farmer’s Advocate. It is tne 
best I ever read. Am glad you have a space 
for religious matter."

Mr. Jas. McFarlane, of Clinton, Ont., has 
imported a two-year-old Clydesdale entire 
colt from the stud of Colonel Stirling. Scot
land. This colt. Kippendavie Champion, Is 
«rot by Pandora’s Prince out of Heroine by 
Knight Errant. He won fourth prize at the 
last Ayr show.
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P f J
£pA CORRECTION.

In our report of the Holstein cattle at the 
Toronto Exhibition we inadvertently gave 
credit for the 2nd prize in heifer calves under 
six months to R S. Stevenson, when it sbouici 
be given to G. W. Clemon«. St. George, whose 
beautiful and promising Kaatje De Boer was 
the winner of that prize, and many good 
judges would have put her first. 
only very handsome in her outlines, but has 
fine dairy indications, and looks like growing 
into a great worker, a propensity which comes 
to her through her dam and grandam, who 
have records of large milk production.
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Western Fair Prize List. AYRSHIRES (REGISTERED).—Ball, three yean old sued 

upwards -IRQ Steacv, Brock ville; * and 3 Daniel Drum 
round. Petite Cote. Bull, two years old —R O Steacy. 
Bull, one year old—1 W Temple Thompson, Roekton; 2 
Walter Nichol, Plattsville. Bull Calf, under one year— 
lR^dkOo, Hintonbunr; « Daniel Drummond; 3 Geo 
Hill, Delaware, Bull of any age-Dlploma, R G Steacy. 
Cow, four years old and upwards—I and 3 R G Steacy; 
t Daniel Drummond. Cow. three years old —1 Daniel 
Drummond: 2and3RG Steacy. Heifer-two years oM- 
1 Daniel Drummond; 2 Walter Nichol. Heifer, one “ 
old—1 and 3 Daniel Drummond ; 2 R G Steacy. Heifer 
Calf under one year—Diploma—1 and t Daniel Drum
mond; 3 Walter Nichol. Female, any age-Dlploma, R G 
Steacy. Herd of one bull and four females, over one 
year—Silver medal, R G Steacy. Herd of four calves, 
owned and bred by exhibitor—Diploma, Daniel Drum
mond.

GUERNSEYS (REGISTERED). - Bull, three years old 
end upwards—1 Wm Butler * Son, Dereham Centre: 2 
WHA C H McNish. Lyn; 3 S Fisher. Knowlton. Bull, 
two years old-1 W H * C H McNish. Bull, one year 
old—1 Wm Butler A Son; 2 8 Fisher. Bull calf, under one 
year-1 and 3 Wm Butler A Son ; 2 8 Fisher. Bull, any 
age—Diploma, Wm Butler A Son. Cow, four years old 
and upwards—1 WHACHMcNish.2 and 3Wm Batter 
A Son. Cow, three years old—1 WHACH McNish. 2 
and 3 Wm Butter A Son. Heifer, two years old—1 and 3 
S Fisher, 2 Wm Butler A Son Heifer, one year old—1W 
H ACH McNish, 2 and 3 Wm Butter A Son. Heifer calf, 
under one year-1 and * 8 Fisher. 3 W HA C H McNish. 
Female, any age-Diploma, WHACH McNish. Herd of 
one hull and four females, over one year-Silver medal, 
Wm Butler A Son. Herd of four calves, owned and bred 
by exhibitor—Diploma, WHACH McNish.

HOLSTKINS f REGISTERED).—Bull, three years old and 
upwards—1 G W demon*. St George. Bull, two years old 
—1 A G Rice, Currie's Crossing. Bull, one year old—1 
G W demons, SAG Rice. Bull calf, under one year—1 
and t A G Rice. Bull of any age —Diploma, G W 
demons. Cow, tour years old and upwards-1 and 3 A G 
Rice ; SG W Clemons. Cow, three years old-1 G W 
demons, 2 A G Rice. Heifer, two years old—1G W dem
otes, SAG Rice. Heitor, one year old-1 and 3 G W 
demons. SAG Rice. Heifer calf, under one year—1 and 
3 G W demons, SAG Rice. Female, any age—Diploma, 
G W Clemons, SAG Rice. Herd of one bull and four 
females, over one year—Silver medal, G W Clemons, t ▲ 
G Rice. Herd or four calves, owned and bred by ex- 
hibitor—Diploma. A G Rice.

HEREFORDS (REGISTERED). - Bull, three years old 
and up wants—1 R D Smith, Compton, P Q Bull, two 
years old—H D Smith. Bull calf, under one year—H D 
Smith. Cow, four years old and upward»—1 and 2 H D 
Smith. Cow, three years old—lands HD Smith. Heitor, 
two years old—1, t and 3 H D Smith. Heifer, one year 
old—1 HD Smith. Heifer calf—1 H D Smith. Female, 
any age—H D Smith. Herd of one bull and tour females 
-HD Smith.

am, two aged ewes, 
lambs —Diploma, W

lambs- 1 Gibson A Walker. One ram 
two shearling ewes and two ewe '
Oliver.

COTSWOLDS (REGISTERED).—Ram, two shears and 
over—1 and 2 John Park A Son, Burgess ville ; 3 T Hardy 
Shore, Glanworth. Ram, shearling — 1 A J Watson, 
Castiederg: ST Hardy Shore, 3 John Park A Son. Ram 
lamb-1 anà S A J Watson, 3 John Park A Son. Ram, 
any ago—Diploma, John Park A Son. Two ewes, two 
shears and over—1 John P*rk A Sou; • Heber Rawlings 
A Son, Ravenswood: 3 A J Watson. Two shearline 
—1A J Watson, t John Park A Son. 3 H Rawlings A 
Two ewe lambs-1 and 3 A J Watson, 2 John Parr A Son.

NY-AS-SANHORSES.
COACH AND CARRIAGE HORSES. - Stallion, four 

years old and upwards—1 O B Wilson, Holmesville; 2 
Robert Miners. Cairo; SBCHCo. Dunlop. Stallion, three 
years old—lWm. Butter, Grant on Stallion, two years 
old—1 Bert Kennedy. Ilderton; 2 Nell « Co. London. Stal
lion, y carting-IThos McComb. Mason ville; 2BC Coots. 
Themesvllle; 3 H G Boag, Queenaville. Stallion of any 
age—1 O B Wilson. Brood Mare, with foal by side, or 
evidence she had a foal in 1187—1 W H Guest, B&llymote; 
»MTRossevA Bros. Denfield; 3 John W Nichol. Iiuerton. 
Gelding or Filly, 3 years old. in harness-1 Thos Walker. 
Odell; 2 J B Cowieeon, Queenaville; 3 T Hardy Shore, 
Glanworth. Gelding or Filly, 2 years old—1W H Guest; 
2 Bert Kennedy; 3 T Hardy Shore. Gelding or Filly, 
yearling—1 Henry Nichol; 2 H G Boag; 3 P Farrell,Wood- 
stock. Foal of 1887—1 M T Rosser; 2 W H Guest; 3 John 
W Nichol. Pair of Matched Geldings or Mares, in har
ness. 16 hand* or over —1 Smith A Head, Rockwood; * 
G W Falls. Belmont; 3 John Pierce, Toronto. Pair Horses, 
over 161-S hands and under 16—1 S B Fuller. Woodstock;
2 J H McLiughlan. Woodstock; 3 James A Hill, Strathroy. 
Single Gelding or Marc, In harness. 151-2 hands and over 
—1 Ney McLurg, Falkirk; 2 J H McLaughlan; 3 Geo H 
Bailey. Union. Mare, any age—John Neara.

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS;—Stallion, four years old 
and upwards, in harness —1 R S Fulton. Brownsville. 
Stallion, three years old and under, in harness — l Dr 
Mahan. London.

PONIES.—Pony, In single harness, 11 hands and under 
— 1 Alex Robertson, London. Pony, in single harness, 
over 11 hands and under 12 hands—1 Bert Thompson, Lon
don; 2 Maggie Taylor, Leeeboro. Pony, in harness 
13 1-2and under 14 1-2 hands—1 A G St .oyan, London; 2 
R Hueston, London. Ponies, pair of, in harness, 13 hands 
and under-1 J E Colter, Woodstock.

ROADSTERS.—SUllion, four years old and upwards, in 
harness—1 John H Glover, Aylmer ; 2 D McKellar. Alvin 
ston ; 3 R C Coatee, Thames ville. Stallion, two years old— 
Archie Carmichael, Canniogton. Stallion, one year old—
1 Robert Sutherland, West Zorra; 2 J Johnston; Ravena- 
hoe; 3 A R Campbell. Komoka. Brood Man?, with foal— 
IRC Coatee; * J B Cowieeon. Queenaville; 3 Bert Ken
nedy, Ilderton. Gelding or Filly, three years old. in har
ness—1 A Hark ness, Belmont; 2 Gee McCormick, London;
3 Ed MoClurg, Ivan. Gelding or Filly, two years old—1 
J B Cowieeon; 8 P Farrel, Woodstock; 3 D Stewart. Ivan. 
Gelding or Filly, yearling-1 Ney McLurg. Falkirk; 2 J B 
Cowieeon; 3 Bert Kennedy. Foal—1J B Cowieeon, 2 Wm 
Douglas, Kwlyn; 3 Robt Kennedy. Mare, any age—1J B 
Cowieeon. Pair of Roadsters (geldings or mares)—1 Dr 
G A Ron'ledge. Lambeth; IMJ Campbell, Komoka; 3 G 
Green, Brussels Single Roadster (gelding or mare) in 
harness—1G McCormick ; 2 Dr G A Routledge; 3DC Bell, 
London.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES (REGISTERED).—Stallion, 
four years old and upwards—1W T Thompson, Orkney;
2 Adam Beck. London. Stallion, three years old—1 John 
Dyment, Orkney. Stallion, yearling—1 John Dyment. 
Brood Mare, with foal by side, or evidence she had a foal 
In 1817—1 and 2 Adam Beck. Filly, three years old—1 
Harry O'Neil. London. Filly, one year old—1 Adam 
Beck; 2 lohn Dyment. Foal of 1887—1 and 2 Adam heck; 
SWA Sage, Nileetown. Mare, any age—1 Adam Beck.

SADDLE HORSES AND HUNTERS. - Saddle horse, 
gelding oi mare—lands Adam Beck, London; 3 Alex G 
Bowker, Woodstock. Hunter (heavy-weight), carrying 
180 lbs—1 and 2 Adam Beck ; 3 O’Neil A Co, London. 
Hunter (light-weight), carrying 160 lbs—1 and a A Beck;
3 Robt Chambers. Currie's Crossing. High jumping 
contest-1, Sand 3 A Beck.

PURE-BRED HACKNEYS (REGISTERED.-Stallion, 
years old and upwards—1 DAO Sorby, Guelph; 2 

East Elgin Breeders’ Association. Stallion, two years 
old and under—1 DAO Sorby; 2 Alex G Bowker, Wood- 
stock. Mare, brood-1 DAO Sorby; 2 Alex G Bowker. 
Foal of 1887—1 DAO Sorby; 2 Alex G Bowker.

A word for Sufferers to Remember 
—New System of Natural Cures 

Special Treatment for Bach 
Disease—Sent to Users Only.

SKIN DISEASES.
It you have confidence in 

ÎB simple cures which have stood 
the test of seventy-five yean, 
and if you are a wretched suf
ferer tortured with Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, 
or the like, it will pay you to 
write to us for proofs of what 
the Nyassan Remedies have 
done for others.
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ewes and two ewe lambs—1 xoha Perk * Son. BeetSoSf 
or registered Cotswolds-l ram any age, 1 ewe two years 
orover. oneyeorliagewsaad on* ewe lamb—1 and S jno 
FarkASoa. Beet pen of tear lamha, bred by «hlbâlot— 

and two ewes-1 Joe Park * Son, I T Hardy

FAT SHEEP (ant entered 
l «been

that
tents
TheerlS.

Inter
hlch
wm-

two
Shorn.

In any other eUm).—Tw° 
* Walker, Denfield : «JohnCampbell. foooOriue Two fat ewee, any age-1 John 

Campbell: «John Park *Soa.But*eeerille. Be*«tesheep 
for shipping purposes. not to be shown In ssetlons 1 or 

W H Beattie, WUton Grove.
SWINE.

YORKSHIRES (REGISTERED).—Boar, one year and 
over—lands J E Brethonr, Burford ; «Joe Feather, tone. 
Street»»tile. Boat , six months to one year—l and X J E 
Brethonr, S Jos Psatherstone. Bow. under six months - 
1 Joe Sbatheistone ; * John Hold A Son, ParkblU: «JE 
Brethonr. Boar and three sow»—1 J E Brethonr. Saw 
(breeding), one year and over-1 and * J E Brethonr, « 
Joe Feataerstone. Sow, six months to one J ear-1 Joe

Delaware.
CHESTER WHITES (REGISTERED). — Boar, one year 

old and over—IR H Harding, Thornaale ; « W Batter * 
Sob. Dereham Centre : S WE Wright, Glanworth. Boar 
six months to one year—l W George J. Son. Cratnpton : « 
W Bntler ft Son, S w E Wright. Hoar, under str months 
—1W Batter A Son, « K H Harding, 3 W E Wright. Boar 
and three sows, any age-1 Broom medal. H George A 
Son. Sow (breeding:, one year and over—I W Batter* 
Son, S and 3 H George * Son. Sow. air

‘ H George A Son,* R H Harding. Sow, 
ths-I and * H George * Son, S W Butler * 

Son. Sow nod four of her offspring, all owned and 
offspring bred by exhibitor—Bruns» medal,R H Harding
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the > SIMMONS * QUIRIB.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money, 

making Sorts,

lint y, by Ohayezevd (46461), heads the hen 
Female representative, of the celebrated lftm 
StrathaUam Golden Drop and Mysle famille

Sfee* /hr Safe. O. M. inarom, Ivan P.Ou, Ont. 
M-yw Jam* Quibib. Delaware, Ont

y for 
ty of
lain,
i the 
Bklee
(trial

t and

months to one year —1 and 1 W * H Jones, » W W 
Ki»her, Ben miller. Sow, uodrr six months-1.1 ends W 
* H Jones. Sow and four of her offspring, all owned sad 
offspring bred hy exhibitor—Brense medal, W AHJ 

IMPROVED BERKS HIRES (REGISTERED).—Boar, one 
year old end over—l W McAllister. Verne : » George 
Green, Falrvlew ; $ Thos A Cox, Brentford. Boar, six 
months to one yeer-I asd 3 Thoe A Cox, « Geo Green. 
Boar, under six months—1 and « Geo Green; Jams. Me- 
Ew a, Kerteh. Boer and tiuee sows, any age—Bronae 
medal. Geo Greta. Sow (breeding), one year and over-1 
Geo Gieen. * Thoe A Cox, s Wm MoAUMar. Sow, six 
—"«a. to one year—1 Geo Green, « and S Thoe A Cox. 
Sow, under six months-1, « and S Geo Green. Sow and 
four of her offspring, all owned and offspring bred by 
exhibitor-Bronae medal, W Me «Ulster.

8K
ibted
run*

POLLED AUGPSJREOISTEREDb-BnU, thm jreareold
“«n^'ouSph^S Wm’stowart A*Son.lLacàavm“ BuU, 
two years old—1 Hiram Jones, White Oak ; i Wm Stewart 
* Son. Bull, one year old-1 Walter Hall. Ball calf, 
under one yeei—l and S Walter Hall, S Wm Stewart * 
Son. Ball of any age-1 Walter Halt Cow, four year» 
old and npwaida-1 Walter Hall,* Jas Bowman.* Wm 
Stewart * Son. Cow, three years old end upwards—1 
Walter Hall, « Jas Bowman, 3 Hiram Jones. Heifer, two 
years old-1 Walter Hall, * Jas Bowman, * Wm Stewart 
i Son. Heifer one year old—1 and « Wm Stewait * 
Son, * Jas Bowman. Holier ealf, under one year—L* and 
3 Jas Bowman. Female, any age—Walter Halt Herd of 
one null and four females, over one year-silver medal. 
Walter Hall. Herd of lour calves, owned and bred 
by exhibitor—Diploma, Jas Bowman.

GALLOWAYS (REGISTERED).-Bull, three years old 
and upwards—1 John Slbbald, Annan ; SAMAR Show, 
Brantford ; * D McCrae. Guelph. Bull, two yean old-1 
John Slbbakl, t A MAR Shaw. Bell, one year old-1 
John Hibhald.S end $ D McRae. Ball calf,under one

HIGH-STEPPERS.—Gelding or mare, in harness, not JJs£ï>ipk!ma.^ohn SibbaUL Oow.’tour'years oM 2nd 
lees than 14 1* hands; must be driven ti> dog-cart or gig upwards—1 and S John Slbbald, SAMAR Shaw. Cow, 
—1 Adam Beak, London; Ï Smith A H«ad, Rock wood; $ D t£nt yean old—1 and 3 John Slbbald, * D MoCrae. 
and O Sorby, Guelph. Heitor» two years old—1 John Slbbald. 2 and 3 D McCrae.

CLYDESDALE HORSES (Imported). — Stallion, four Heifer, one year old—1 and SAM * R Sbaw. 3 John 
years old and upwards—1 and 2 D and O Sorby, Guelph; Slbbald. Heifer calf, under one year^-l ▲ M A K Shaw.y&aaussnaa&sfc«sa
Inncea
Jr«rM7. M SHEEP.
D and O Sorby. Filly, threereels old-JohnOllver. Filly, SHROPSHIRE DOWNS (REGISTERED). - Ram, taro 

^-mp»2nd0nsSïyD ““ OB°^-

Sag, Queensvllle; « Jaihes Holmes Woodcock; 3 Robert oveh-lRdbt Miller. « Richard Gibson; 3 A Armstrong 
MJneraf Cairo. Stallion, three years old-I U H Banker- Cat heart. Two shearling eweo-1 and « Robt XlUer, 3

McKav* 2 George Dale. Team (gelding* or mares» in Anociaticn—1W H Beattie.
^^^^%WerN8ÆIS^^rTni-n.t’A0

wood; «joeUnstead. Mare, aqy age—D A u Sorby. Flnlaysou, Dation ; S emlth Evans, Gourock. Ram,

PVmhiil- 2 R Shaw-Wood, London. Gelding or peler Arkell,2and4SnaltbEvans. Twoehearlinjrewee— 
-oorg'ftM i M T Rosser & Broe» Denfleld; 2 B i and 3 Smith Evan?, S and 4 Peter ArkeiL Two ewe 5atyÆKe^_Ge“ IngoTFIIly, o£%£?oM-M T iamâ-landl Smith ItamlPemrJ^mU. « HUm* 

^reW>^of W-, Wm Kay; * «Shaw-Wood. ^E^^^DI^oma^emr Artja^
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSBI. T J®?™ (Keldln<* or Arkell.One ram, two aged ewee, two shearling

maxes), In harness—R Shaw-Wood, London. ewes, and two ewe lambs—Diploma, Smith Kvana
CATTLE . MERINOS (REGISTERED). -One ram and five females

SHORTHORNS (REGISTERED).—Bull, three years old —1 and * R Shaw A Son, Glanford Station, only exhibitor, 
andupward»—1 James Leask. Greentank; ITS Robeon DORSET HORNED (REGISTERED ).-IUm, two shears
IldertonTs H A W Smith. Hay. Bull, two years old-1 dover-1 R H Harding.Thomdale; » James Bowman.
iSyr'oid-  ̂w«î » k rrin«R ■sktotst.

;ShdÛwteft 8TS?SRtf5S {S&rtd^®w2 H

uF.tt. Cow. three years old-1 T E *ifha^dT'ï- Harding.

?ADs.Gnr«™ssg?sh2r*

of four calves, owned and bred by exniDitor-iJipioma. «o j„hn Jackson A Sona Two ewee. two shears
w C Edwards. Best herd of ïoa°?„sd“'Sl0r“ Î: and over—1 A Telfer A Son», i and t John Jack Kin A

Sfë^r^o3r sœMmsz -hwl,nK ewee “d teo ewe
ihvatv 3 H a’w Smith. Steer calf, under one year HAMPSHIRE DOWNS (REGISTERED).—One ram and 
1 Jas Oke; 2 and 3 Jas ltenn.e. gvefemales-Johu Kelly. Shakespeare.

^FRSEYsTrKGKTEREO.-BuII. three yeare old and SÇIr-Pi'ïïd 4*jMJSSmith.2ümitelaw Brôs,3W A Rennie.

S Sn^TrsMgh^d2,» « i suss* Laidlaw London, 3 j g } Bmg_ Stanley Mills; 3 2 w A Rennie. 4 Jas 8 Smith. Ewe, any age-
years old—1 Miller - year old—Richard Gib- ninloma W A Rennie Pen of live yearlings—1 AV AJohn Moose. London. >■ & L„fd,aw; 3 Miller K Sibley Re„nie *Pen of live lambs-1 Whitelaw Bros. One ram, 

%',îw^de2rHonePyear - 1 Humpldge A Laidlaw; 2 ,wo UKed ewe», two shearling ewes and two ewe lambe- 
\nibS*fSlblêv*3 BH Bull ft Son. Brampton. Ballot any Diploma, Jas S Smith.
Mre-DU)?omaf Miller ft S bley. Cow, f - UNCOILS (REGISTERED).-Ram, two shears and over
^ wards-land 2 Miller ft Siblcv; 3 J H _,t e Robson. Ilderton ; « W Oliver, Avonbank ; 3 Gib
three years old-1 and 2 Miller ft Sibley. 3 B H Bu I ft Son 1 Walker. Denfleld. Ram, shearling-1 and 3 Gibson 
H^Hhrtw-o years old-1 Miller ft.bibley;2BH Bud ft horn ,k 2 w GUver. Ram lamb-1 and 3 Gib-on "
?J HSmtth.'Srif™-.one year.old- and ^Vr. * ’w Oliver. Ram. any ape—Diploma.T ERoL
> <K I-aidlaw Heifer < jur.un ie _ion jwo ewes, two shear* and over—I and 3 Gibeon A

Diploma, Miller ft Sibley.

Ample 8hide Stock Farm.
" Shorthorns 5&pra> 

Leioesters t#um%^8al*. 
E. Gaunt 0 Sons,

Lucknow Station, Q. T. R-, I mils*.
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WH. BlAIHflZK a 8QW, Loadgsbopo, Oat.
Parkbill ; 3 W H Odell, Belmont. Boer and three sows, 

age-Bronae medal, It Oeone A Bon. Sow (breed
ing), one year and over — 1 Jno Herd A Son.* end * H
8SBias.*r*
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JOHN 88ICLEY, Allsndale, Out,
Breeder of Bhocthorns and Herefords. Bhrop- 

duroc-jkrsey reds (REGISTERED)—Bœr/me year «Wre sheep, Berkshire end Yorkshire pigs. A 
“d “V «holee bunch of Bhropehlm, Also e few Short.
2 Tape Bros ; Fisher, BeomUler. Boar and three horn and Hereford females DOW tOT tale.

F. BIRDSALL & SON, Blrdtall, OMario,
Sow end four of her offspring, aU owned and offspring Breed eraofShorthorp», Jersey A Oxford* end 
bred hy exhiMtor-Bronoe medef, W W ruber. Chester Whites, Are At preeentomertng A bunch

i3BBB3Bagq?BFca£ aiaaiafegaBag? 
-erasaanafliES «««• B*m., om.,
3 A VKSTtiS* ,^"L2’,Si ,̂.K55S~rej BreS" ttorthon. Cattle A «hroptidre

eU owned and offspring bred by cxhlbltor-Swam BUroponire*, AU Agee.
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“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR 5ALB1

ESSEX (REGISTERED(.-Boar and three onws-1, t end 
3 J Peetheietone, StreetevlUe.

CHEESE, CHEESE PRESSES, HOOPS, 
ETC.

ÆiïïlVÆ flay, of Angn*. ,*r.
both days Inclusive—1 Thoe Stacey, FuBarton ; * George 
A Boyne, Evelyn ; 3 Frank Bayes, NUeetown ; I John 
Connolly, Malcolm.

Cheese, beet 3 factory (whlteX not km than «6 lbs. each, 
made between the 1* end 16th due of Angn*, 18*7, both 
due inclusive—1 John Moreinon, Newry ; «Frank Boyee; 
3 Thoa Stacey; 1J 9 Clarke, Warwick.

Cheese, beet 3 factory (colored), net lea, than M I be 
each; one of these cheese to be made la the last tworssssi'nfisroSr&iRfWiUK
Mediae: 4 F Boyee.

Cheese, beet three factory (white), not leas than to lbs. 
each; one of them cheese to be made In the la* two
SSS.f JJT6oJnnîC,KÎnto^: SMiTSSt'
Fan aha we; 4 John Morrison.

English Stilton cheese, beat Mx ; three of UN make 
and three of 1**7 make (only Stilton to be considered)-! A 
R Canon, Guelph, diploma.

BUTTER, DAIRY UTBHS1LS, BTC.
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BBOOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERO.
Chemplona for milk end batter. Eight heve 
Already won money In eotuel teetT Blr Paul Do Kol Clothilde fa service. In whose veto, 
flows the blood of ruoh reoord-breekers ae

tires average 22 lbs. of butter In one week. 
Orders taken for Holstein calves and Potand- 
China pige. -A. dto O. HIOB, 
Oxford Co., Ont CORRIB’S CROSSIMfl.

m»
boio; 3 Isaac Wenger, Ay ton; 4 Struthera fit MeQuakere, 
Owen Sound.

ButtT creamery. 50 pounds, in pound rolls or printo
ut P Bearman; 2 Strothers A McQuakers; 3 Wm Halli- 
day; 4 Aaron Wenger Fergus.

Butter, private dairy, made from either separator 
cr«*am or by ordinaiy creaming methods, best package, 
20 to 30 lb. tub —1J w Johnson, Sylvan; 2 Mrs X Bark. 
Bowman ville; 3 Henry Johnson, Logan, Iowa.

For beet 15 lba. made in private dairy. 1-lb. prints, 
neatly and tastefully made, and wrapped In parchment— 
1 Mrs M Burk; t J W Johnson; 3 MrsT W Crealy. Strathroy.

Best 10-lb. print butter, square, wrapped in parchment 
paper—1 Mrs M Burk; 2 Mrs W C Shearer, Bright; 3 John 
Malcolm. Sheffield.

Butter, farm dairy, rolls or prints, not leas than 10 lb#—
1 Mrs W C Shearer; 2 Chas E Rogers, Dorchester Station; 
3 Mr» M Burk.

GOSSIP.
0^.0-8hgawr,B^ii^*dA1|D<tirjrryro.Mght,

Insert the enclosed advt. of two-year-olds and 
heifer calves. I have «old two of the grade 
oowe through my advertisement 1® the Advo
cate, and as two others of my working «took 
have died of milk fever. I will have to with
draw the others that were offered fer «ale. I
aUMe'feifènî ”"dlB th® put two weeka-and

Mr. Edgar Blloox, Sheddon, Ont., 
Western Fair, London, purchased froL. — 
Bull (k Bon, Brampton, the line young Jersey 
bull. Sir Brier of Brampton, winner of Unit 
prize and sweepstakes at the Montreal Exhi
bition as beet Jersey ball any age. He le a 
son of the high-class cow. Sunbeam of Bramp
ton, winner of first price at Toronto Exhi
bition In 1886, and at the Western Fair. He Is 
a model Jersey bull In all dairy points, has a 
rich yellow skin, and ebonld prove a valuable 
acquisition to the herd he enters.
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see them, or write, if you want something 
special. om- H. CARGILL & SON. 
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. A P.O., Ont. ADVERTISE II THE ADVOCATE
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HMS$f '
carriage horse (gelding or dune), in harnSSu fr 
not less than 16 hands-I Thos A Crow [ —__3v 

Yeager, Simcoe [Miss Gladys]; 3 W fl 
Smith. Toronto [Marquis]; 4 Fred Wyld, To- 
ronto [Flossie]. Single carriage horse (grldlne 1 
or mare), in harness, isl and under 16 hahde-t
Hill hurst Farm [------- J; 8 Qoin Bros [ v
3gGeo Andrews, Oakville [-----—]; 4 A Yeager

HACKNEYS—Stallion, four years old and
æs£sr;.tt,BS$'«to5SilKBI:
HillhurstQue [Danish Duke Yearling oolt|

Ma|lle Hill Holstein-Friesians Toronto Industrial Fair Prize Ust
FOB BALE

BOWEN
CABLE STAY FENCE CO

(Tift For a machine to build 
4>| (J the cheapest strongest 
and best fenceynade of wire. 
No royalties, no farm rights, 
machine easily and quickly

oHORSES. 1 3?tArtis Mercedes Margaret and Madge Merton 
Snd, well-bred heifers and in âne condition, 

prise winner. Both due to drop first 
m November to Count Mink Mercedes 

. and Sir Pietertje Josephine Meohthilde re
spectively. Will sell cheap aa I have no room 
for more cows. Write or come and see.

ft W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

THOROUGHBREDS.—Stallion, four years

Stallion, four years old and upwards, best cal
culated to produce Hunter and Saddle Horses 
—1 Wm Hendrte, Hamilton [Othmar]; 2 Gra
ham Bros, Claremont [Goddard]; S F. J. Gal- 
lanongh, Thornhill [Monotony]. Stallion, three 
years old —1 A Frank & Son, The Grange 
[Tenement], Stallion, two years old —1 N 
Dyment. Barrie [Come Boy]; 2 Quinn Brae,
Brampton [--------- ]. Yearling Colt, entire—1
J H Higbee, Toronto [Rake OffL_ Stallion, 
any age—Wm Hendrie [Othmar]. Filly, three 
years old—1 N Dyment (Madeline]; 2 C H 
Strong, Oakville [Agnes Deemster]; 8 John 
Carter. Guelph [Victoria C]. Filly, two years 
old—1 Robert Davies. Toronto [Bulls Eyel; 2 N 
Dyment [Maritana 2nd]; 3"N Dyment [Jessa
mine Porter 2nd). Yearilng, filly or gelding—1
N Dyment [--------- 1; 2 A Frank A Son [-------- 1;
3 Robt Davies [BuUseyel. Brood mare with 
foal by her side—1 Robt Davies [Thistle]; 2 N 
Dyment [Hyalal. Foal of 1897—1 Robt Davies

1; 2 N Dyment ]-------- ]. Best mare of
any age—Silver medal, R Davies [Thistle].

ROADSTERS.—Stallion, four years old and 
upwards —1 John McBride, Newton Brook 
Tony Wilkes]; 8 William Taylor, Cannington 
Black Valentine]; 3 F H Burke, Peterboro’ 
Rosewood]-, 4 J D Smith. Campbell’s Cross 
Morgan Goldduet]; 5 John Lamb.Naasagaweya 
Jupiter). Stallion, three years old—ITMad- 

aaford, Audley [Stanton Wilkes]; 2G8Fuller, 
Brampton [Harry F]; 3 M Higgins." Toronto 
[Ambrose L], Stallion, two years old—1 Mrs 
Mary Cowling, Toronto [Wait a While]; 2 J C 
Dietrich. Gelt [Prince Axland]; 3 J C Dietrich 
[Klondyke]. Yearling colt, entire —
Crawford. Rramnton r Gold watch]; 2----------

[-------- ]; 3 J T Hill.
Gelding or filly, two

si38
5* IIone a 

calve*
3operated by any farmer.

Send for large circulars
©

2 A
nopwalk.ohio.II*

lD BELVEDERE STABLESPRING BROOK STOCK FARM—Holstein 
Friesian Cattle and Tam worth Swine.— 

at Toronto; will exhibit a herd of 
he ; will not exhibit Holstelns, but 

have a large herd of beet quality and breeding. 
Stock of all ages for sale. Prices right. A.C. 
Hallman. New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

still
6 of my Best Jersey Cows

Kept for use of my own and daughter’s 
familles, but I do not wish to Increase the 
number, hence I can usually offer something 
uncommonly choice. Just now I have 
1 BULL, NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD, 

1st prise winner, and fit for any herd.
1 SPLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD

The beet, t think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOS. OLD.

RRS. E. M. JONES,
Brockville, Ont., Canada.

HillhurstQue. Ilian __
rte1Ingleside Herefords.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1

it 1VUUOI V AJwleii IA V/W 1-AA--A OUBUI, V AJOA U now. .
ker, Woodstock [“The Exile’’]. Stallirn.anr' 
age — (Silver medal)Graham Bros [Royal 
Standard]. Filly, three years old—1 Robert IHH 
Belth & Co [Jessica]. Filly, two years old —1 
Horace Croesley. Rosseau [Rcwaeau Birdiek 2 
Robert Belth & Co [Mopsal. Yearilng filly—i 
Robert Belth & Co [Blanco]. Brood mare, 
with foal of the same breed by her side—1 Dk 
O Sorby [Miss Baker]; 2 Robert Belth * Go.
(Mona’sQoeen|; 3 Horace Cross]ey [Lady Bird!-,
Foal of 1897—1 Horace Croesley [Miss Roberta]; ' ■
2 Robert Belth & Co [Hortenslo]; 3 D & u 
Sorby [Stella]. Single horse (mare or geld
ing), not more than 15] hands—1D Sc O Sorby 
[Woodlands]; 2 Horace Croesley [Althorpe 
Duchess], Best mare, any age—(Silver medal)
D & O Sorby [Miss Baker]. Specials for Hack-, 
neys Silver medal. Graham Bros [Royal 
Standard]. Best Hackney mare or filly, regis
tered in the English Hackney Stud Book, or 
entered for the subsequent volume—(Silver 
medal) DAO Sorby [Miss Baker]. Best 
Hackney stallion or entire colt, registered in 
the English Hackney Stud Book, or entered 
for the subsequent volume — Silver medal,
Graham Bros ]Royal Standard].

SPECIALS FOR HIGH-STEPPERS (not 
necessarily Hacknkys).—Pair of matched 
horses, high-steppers (mares or geldings) not 

than 15] hands—1 Thos A Crow, Toronto
---- ]; 2 E B Clancy, Toronto [Allie Ray

and Governor]; 3 G H Gooderham, Toronto 
[Chief and Belle] Single horse, high-stepper 
(mare or gelding), not. more than 15] hands—1 
Robert Belth & Co, Bowman ville I Jessies]; 2 
Horace Croesley. Rosseau [Althorpe Duchess];
30 R Maclean, Meaford [RoyalFlush],

DOG-CART AND COB HORSES.—Dog-cart 
horse (mare or gelding), four years and over, 
not under 151 hands, shown to gig or oart—1 
Fred Doane, Toronto [Diamond Jubilee]; 8ËB 
Clancy, Toronto (Lillian]; 3 Thos A Crow, To
ronto [--------- ]. Dog-cart horse (mare or geld
ing), four years and over, under 151 hands and 
over 15 hands, to be shown to gig or dog-cart—
1SB Fuller. Woodstock [--------- ); 2EB Clancy
[--------- ]; 3 Chas A Burns, Toronto [Governor],
Cob, in harness (mare or gelding), four years 
and over, not under 14 hands and not exceed
ing 15 hands—1 Robt Belth & Co. Bowman ville 
[Miranda]; 2 Robt Beith & Co [Jeanette]; 3C 
Head, Gnelph [Mis* Perfect].

CLYDESDALES (Imported or Canadian- 
bred).—Stallion and four of his progeny— 1 
Beaverton Horse Breeding Co. Beaverton [The 
Royal Standard] ; 2 D & Q Sorby, Guelph 
[Grandeur], Stallion, four years old and up
wards—1 D & O Sorby [Grandeur]; 2 Robert 
Davies. Toronto [Prince of Quality]; 3 DAO 
Sorby (Lord Charming]; 4 T W Evans, Yelver- 
ton [Craichmore DarnleyJ. Stallion, three 
years old—1 Graham Bros. Claremont [Young 
Macqueen]; 2 Robert Davies [King’s Own]; 3 
Hunt & Colter. Brantford [Warlock]: 4 Alex 
Doherty, Ellesmere [Macqueen]. Stallion, two 
years old—1 Robt Davies [Border Reiver]: 2 
James Henderson, Belton [Goldfinder]; 3 Root 
Davies [Black Prince]; 4 Graham Bros, Clare
mont I Baron’s Pride]. Yearling celt, entire—1 
Robert Davies [Ophelia’s Boy]; 2 Robt Davies 
[Olivette’s Lad]; 3 J I Davidson & Son, Balsam 
[Boydston Yet]. Stallion, any age —I Silver 
medal, Graham Bros [Young Macqueen]. Filly, 
three years old—1 J I Davidson & Son [Boyd- 
ston Lass 7th); 2 Graham Brae [Corinne]; 3 
Robt Davies [Q ueen Bell ] Filly, two years old 
—1 D & O Sorby [Starlight]: 2 D & O Sorby 
IMacMarget); 3 John Miller A Son, Brougham
1-— ---- 1- Yearling filly or gelding—1 DAO
Sorby [Prince Alexandra]; 2 Robert Davies 
[Princess Belle I ; 3 Robert Davies [Princess 
Beatrice |. Brood mare, with foal of same breed 
by her side—1 Robt Davies [Edith]; 2 Graham 
Bros | Lady F ashwoodj; 3D AO Sorby [Lady 
St Clair |. Foal of 1897-1 Graham Bros [Royal 
Countess|; 2 Graham Bros [Royal Lady); 3D&
O Sorby I Lady Grandeur]. Mare, with two of 
her progeny—l Robert Davies [Candour ]. Span 
of geldings or mares—1 Robert Davies [Nelly 
and Barr Belli; 2 D & O Sorby [Sonsie Lass 
and Diana Mackayl: 3 Wm Hendrie, Toronto 
[Jess and Jesmine], Best mare, any age —
Silver medal, D & O Sorby [Starlight].

ENGLISH SHIRES (Imported or Cana
dian-bred).—stallion. four years old and np- 
wards—l Horace Crossley. Rosseau [Bravo II ];
2 Morns Stone & Wellington, Welland (Pride 
°! Hatfield 1:3 J M Gardbouse, Highfield [Duke 
Pi, Blagdonk 4 George Garbutt. Thistletown 
IBarnley]. Stallion, any age—Silver medal, 1 
H Crossley [ Bravo II. ]. Filly, three years old—
1 Morris, Stone A Wellington [Stella]. Filly, 
two years old-1 Morris, Stone & Wellington 
1 Dolly |; 2 Horace Croesley [Rosseau Maid]; 3 
Morris Stone A Wellington [Trilby], Year
ly-filly or gelding—l Morris, Stone & Wel
lington [Laura) Brood mare, with foal of 
same breed by her side— 1 J M Gardbouse 
[Queen of Highfield |; 2 Horace Crossley [Roe- 
iT.ay Propriet.1 |; 3 Morris. Stone A Wellington 
[Daisy|. Foal ot 1897—1 Horace Crossley |Ros- 
seau Boy | ; v Morris, Stone & Wellington
[Irene]; 3 J M ( iardhouse I----- .—]. Mare and
■ —o of her progeny—l Morris, Stone & Wel
lington ! Daisy i. Best- mare, any age— Silver 
men:I .! M Gardbouse [Queen of Highfield]-

[ Box 324.
-

WILLOW C$0VE NERO OF JE|SEY8.
1898,1894,1895and 1896.

J.H. Smith & Son,
are offering 12 females, to calve 

shortly : one first prise bull, dam Elena of Oak
dale (19 lbs. 4 os. or butter In mven days), gran- 
dam Monies 3, A. J.C- C., test 20 1m. 1 ox. in 
seven days. Dam of bull won let prise in dairy 
test, Guelph, 1896, and he is half-brother to 
King of Highfield. -o

F s
OF THE RIGHT SORT

For
Address—

-'■jjCo ifitotxt Que>H-7
IBM

wford, Brampton [Goldwatnh]; 2 Samuel
Johnston, Newmarket [--------- ]; 3 J T Hill.
Napanee [Aberdeen]. Gelding or filly, two 
years old—1 W J Cottrell, Milton [Daisy Belle]; 
9 —*- [Teddy]; 3 J B

I; 4 Robert Cook, 
Gelding or filly. 

Majd of Honor]; 2

Guernsey Cattle
CHESTER WHITE 
DUROC-JERSEY PIGS.

Lee Firm Registered Jerseys.ftBulla fit for service, - - $50 each 
Heifers in calf, - - - 
Young cows In calf, - 
Heifer calves, - - - 

Solid colors. None better bred in Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select, 
or write for description and pedigrees.

K. PHELPS BALL, 
Lee Farm, Rook Island, P. Q.

AND 2 Weston Faille, Millbrook 
Cowieson, Qneensville [Victor]; 4 Ro 
EgUnton [Pearl Wilkes). Geldini

50
75 „
30two years—1J B Cowieson [Maid of Honor]; 2 

J Slack. Claremont [Nettie]; 3 D A Stewart, 
Ivan [Jennie Case]; 4 Kd Forester, Gormley. 
Yearling gelding or filly — 1 J B Cowieson 
[Queen); 2 J M Buseelle, Llegar [Bella Buckles]; 
3H E Stoddart, Bradford [Chris); 4 J C Dietrich 

]. Brood mare, with foal by her side— 
J B Cowieson [Maud]; 2 J M Buseelle [Silver- 

locks]; 3 T Castor. Claremont [Mayflower]; 4 
W A Smith, Wondhridge [Forest, Mambrinol- 
Foal of 1897—1J M Bosselle [Lilly Buckles]; 2 
W T Thomson. Rookton [Maud]; 3 J B Cowie
son [The Diamond], Pair of matched horses, 
geldings or mares, in harness. 16 hands and 

and over 154 hands—1J L Noble, Cooks- 
ville [Jess and Bess]; 2 Thos Oliphant, Clark
son [Kate and Polly]. Pair matched horses, 
geldings or mares. In harness, 154 hands and 
undei^l John Palmer. Richmond Hill [Lyla 
and T/vnda]: 2 J C Dietrich [Lnln and Luny] 3 
T J Thornton. Ingenol): 4 R 8 Edwards. Man
illa [Jimmie Band Minnie K];5SussieLMassey, 
Coleman [Gipsy and Topsy]. Single horse 
(gelding or mare). In harness, 16 hands and 
under, and over 154 hands—1 J Oliver Sc Sons. 
Derry West [Maudl; 2 JO Dietrich [Mayl; 3 W 
Capner. Weston [Fred O]: 4 W G Rudd. To
ronto ILadv legacy I; 5 J A Fuller. Alloa 
[Harry], Single horse (gelding or mare). In 
harness. 154 hands and under—1 Jas Bushnell. 
Mount Horeb [--------- ]: 2 Waldle Steen, Mea
dow vale [Little Fridav]; 3 Ira Nst.trass.
brook [--------- ]: 4 J C Dietrich [Frank]; 5 W
Doherty A Co, Clinton [Ben Hal)]. Mare, of 
any age—Silver medal, J Oliver A Sons [Maud],

At present we are offering
4 Richly-bred Bull Calves more t "■Itwo of which are from imported cows, and 

pigs of all ages. IT-y-oBUTLER * SON, 
Dereham Centre, Ont. I Glen Rouge Jerseys.

GUERNSEYS WILLIAM ROLFH, Markham, Ont. offert 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest I*m- 
uerts), ont of tested cows. Grand 
Prices righti___________________

wm. Wylie,
Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshires.
Young stock al way s 
for sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash
ionable strains and 
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm located 
at Howick, Que. 5-1-y-o

Individuals.
84-y-bmThis is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared.

lT-y-e

Guernsey Bulls for Sale.
We are now prepared to dispose of half 
a dozen young bulls of gilt-edge breed
ing. McNISH BROS., Lyn, Ont. o

under.

Address I SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q.

THE EHREKA VETERINARY

Caustic Balsam
A reliable remedy for Vet

erinary patients. Ask your 
Prepared by

THE EUREKA VETERINARY MEDICINE CO.,
LONDON, ONT.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Ayrshire Cattle ai[d Berkshire Pig».

Traveller of ParkhlU at the head of herd, 
while my herd is descended from oows pur
chased of Mr. David Banning ; are modern in 
type, and are of the choicest milking strains 
Write for prices of young bulls and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH, Grant’s Corners, Ontario.
Stations— Cornwall, G.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.

Mill-

ST ANDARD-BRED TROTTERS. -Stallion, 
four years old and onwards—1H Scott, Cale
donia [Bryson] ; 2 Edward Taylor. Toronto 
[Altoneerl; 3 Hugh Smith, Claude [Uncle Bob]. 
Stallion, three years old—1 A N Small. Toronto 
[CharityBell]. Stallion, two years old—1 G S 
Fuller. Brampton [Golden Crown]: 2 8 A Mac- 
kay, Shawville. Qne. [Lord Velvol Yearling 
colt, entire—1 J Childs. EgUnton [Haltoneer];
2 H Webb, Toronto [Chimes], Stallion of any 
age—(silver medal) fl Soottjréryson]. Gelding 
or filly, three years old—1 Thos Hodgson. To
ronto [Pindns]; 2 Hugh Smith [Bonnie Scot]. 
Gelding or filly, t.wo years old—1 Hugh Smith 
[Comely Girl]; 2 T Farrell, Woodstock [Johnnie 
Wise], Yearling, gelding or filly—1 Robert. 
Davies. Toronto [Jingo Belle I. Brood mare 
with foal of same breed by her side—1 Robert 
Davies [Prairie Belle): 2 Hugh Smith! Brownie]:
3 Richard Lennox, Toronto [Flutej. Foal of
1897—1 Hugh Smith [--------- h 2 Robert Davies
[Belle of Chester). Pair matched horses (geld
ings or mares) in harness—1H G Charles worth, 
Toronto f Sldna and Mate], Single horse (geld
ing or mare) in harness—1 O B Sheppard. To
ronto [Elfrldai: 2 Geo Brown. Toronto [Bine- 
hell]; 3 J E Marsh, Markdale [Herbert F.J. 
Best mare, any age—Silver medàl, O B Shep
pard [Elfrldai.

CARRIAGE HORSES.—Stallion,four years 
old and unwards—1 Ira Na’trass, Millbrook 
[Boston Wilkes]: 2 John Duff. Rockwood 
[ Antioohusl; 3 L N D Hondo. Nioollete. Que. 
Stallion, three vears old—1 J L Reid, Derry 
West [Rainbow], Stallion, two years old—1 
Wm. Galbraith, Brampton [Pilot Chief]; 2 
Robert Williamson, Lindsay |Glendale); 3 A 
Vance & Son, Cheltenham [Young Prince 
Arthur], Yearling colt, entire—1 John Curry, 
Newmarket. [National Policy]; 2 J T Hill, Na- 
panee [JTH|. Stallion, any age—Silver medal, 
Ira Nattrass [Boston Wilkes], Pair! matched 
horses (mares nr geldings), not less than 
16 hands—1 John Ross Robertson. M P. Toron
to I Sir Charles and Sir Wilfrid |; 2 Robert. Beith 
& Co., Bowmanville I Marjorie aqd Mayflower):
3 Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, Que. [---------I; 4
Toronto Horse Exchange. Toronto I---- :—].
Pair matched carriage horses, not less than 
154 hands and under 16 hands -1 Thos A Crow, 
Toronto | Midnight. Sr Skylight]: 2 Quin Bros,
Brampton [--------- 1: 3 W A Lawrence, Milton
[Holly and Melrose]; 4 S R Fuller, Woodstock
I—-------]. Gelding or filly, three years old—1
T Farrell, Wor,dRtoek |---------1; 2 J Oliver &
Sons. Derry WCst [Jimmv Victor]; 3 Colville
Bros. Newcastle |---------1 Gelding or filly,
two soars old „i J L Reid. I terry West [Pea
cock l; 2 Horace Chisholm. Brantford [Nellv 
Rly|; 3 Geq S Thorne. Millbrook I Prince]. 
Yearling, gelding or filly—1 J L Reid, llerry

-om

-o
Two heifers, twenty months old ; good 
colors, and from rich stock. Also six 
heifer calves, two weeks old; good 
colors, and from oows giving from 7,000 
to 10,000 pounds of milk in ten months. 
All bred from the grand stock bull. 
Canada’s Hero, whose dam tested 19 
lbs. 5 OZ8- in 7 days. For prices write 

W. O.

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM HAS FOR
Sale

Four Ayrshire bulls fit for service ; also a 
February bull calf from 2nd prize cow at 
Toronto (illustrated in Sept. 15th issue). All 
from imported stock.

THOS. BALLANT! NE & SON,
Neidpath Stock Farm, Stratford, Ont. 

Farm adjoins city, main line G. T. R.
BARER,

Bright, Ont._______-o
-om

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. o TTLB

Crowded Out The bull Tom tv 
Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at World’s 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Young stock for ^ggH|eggUjg 
sale. Also Leices- 
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

DAVID SE3IV3Sri3Sra-, 
Glenhurst Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

Are our high-grades and thoroughbreds. 
22 head of beauties, mostly in calf, and 
will be sold — worth the money — to 
make room for our registered stock. 
Also a number of fawn A.J.C.C. calves.

B. H. BULL & SON., Brampton, Ont 5-l-y-o

Exile of St. Lambert 13657
AYRSHIRE CATTLE and RED TAMWORTH SWINESire of 56 Daughters with seven-day 

tests of from 14 lbs to 32 lbs. 7 ox. of butter— 
a greater record than can be shown of any 
other bull * living or dead.’ We will sell a 
few grandsons and granddaughters, by 
tested dams, and sired by Exile’s Svcces- 
sor 42716—a pure St. Lambert with a royal 

P. J. COGSWELL,
Rochester. N. Y.

A grand lot of each on hand, includ
ing a nice lot of in-calf heifers, and
RIGHT BCIvLS

six to eighteen months old. Write 
us now for bargains. Prices away
down.

CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orchard, Ont
23-l-v-om

pedigree.
om-

MASSENA’S SON
TCM. STEWART 8b SOIT,

MBNIE, C NT.,
Breeders of high-class Ayrsh.-e cattle ; choice 
young stock of either sex and i ny age always 
on hand. Our herd contains •> number of 
Columbian winners. ?| i 7

KAINS BROS. E2SÆS;
Breeders of AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 

Several fine young bulls, including the first 
prize yearling at London, second prize bull 
calf , and other good ones; also choice heifers of 
various ages Prices right. i -l -yo

and two choice young Jersey Bulls for sale ; 
also eggs from choice pens of Blk. Minorcae 
(Rev. W. E. Scott’s breeding), Plymouth Rocks 
and Black Langshans at $1 for 15 eggs. Orders 
booked for Berkshire pigs. All of the best 
strains. W. W. EVERITT,

Chatham, Ont.Box 552. o
» J. C. C. Jerseys for Sale. -Young cows 
J\. and heifers in calf, heifer calves, bull 
calves, from rich and deep milking ancestry. 
Testing from 5.60 to 9%. official test. Prices to 
suit the times. H. E. Williams. Sunny Lea 
Farm, Knowlton, P. Q.

' 11 ! : A FT HORSES (Canadian bred
. « ,Yi'i 11 1 ' draft stallion, four years and 
uowards — i am Bros, Claremont [Merry 

!: ■ -•••ah Hanier. Georgetown [Top
.allant :,i Duncan, Hagerman [Granite17-1-y-om
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BEST AND BEST-APPOINTED GENTLE
MAN’S PAIR (Om to all).—1 Thee A Crow, 
Toronto; * John Rose Robertson, 14 P, Toronto 
[dir Wilfrid and Sir Charles); 3 Toronto Horse
^BGy'rIDERS^Best bow rider, under 14 

yean of nee; Pony under O] heads! Chris 
Mektrum, Toronto; * George Doble, Glencoe.

CHILDRENS TURNOUT.—Pony under 13 
hands, to two-wheeled cart, driven by girl or 
boy under 16 years of age—1 Master Ewart 
Mills, Toronto[Darkey tic Stewart, Harrow- 
smith [Donald].

TORONTO FAIR PRIZE LI8T-(Contlnued). 
Lad]. Stallion, three years old—1 W J How
ard, Amber |----------]• Heavy draft gelding—1
Wm Handrie, Toronto [Blazer]; 8 Wm Hendrie 
[Pioneer]; 3 W D Unsteed. Queens ville [Sim]. 
Heavy draft stallion, any nge—Silver medsu, 
Graham Bros [Merry Monarch). Heavy 
draft Ally, three years old—1 J 1 Davidson A 
Son, BUsam [Kate HU13rd]; 8 J Deviate Son. 
Freeman [Topsy IL). Filly,two years old—1
(Maud AmôsAgsrT^MhvUle [Rose of
Nashville] Yearling, ally or gelding—1D ft 
O Sorby [Gipsy of Guelph]; 1 Amos Agar 
[Nancy of Nsuah ville]

oelph]; 1 Amos Agar
_____________ . Brooo mar#, with foal
of same breed by her eide—1 Graham Bros 
[FloraTemple]; 3 BJ Wallace,Pomaooby. Foal 
of 1897—1 Graham Bros [Royal Prinoeea]; 3 B J 
Wallace. Mare, with two of her progeny—1 
Graham Bros ] ~
Inge or mares—

CATTLE,
SHORTHORNS.- Bull. four years old aad 

upwards—1T E Robson, Ilderton (Nominee); 8 
H ft W Smith, Hay (Abbotsford); 8 Wm Redmond, MiUbteokÏPrime Minister). Bull,three
years old aad under tour—1 Jl:— !------
Greenbank (Moneyfnffel Lad); 8 Jas 8 Smith, 
Maple Lodge (Oafthneee): 3 R ft S Nicholson, 
Sylvan (Indian Brave). Boil two years old 
and under three-1 Eastwood Bras. Mtmico 
(16 Ai Grown Jewel); 8 Thos Russell ft Boa, 
Exeter (New YSart Gift): 3 B Gaunt ft Sens, 
St Helen’s (General). Bull, one year old—Tj '
JÜTbtieS ffWttySE itewSTlfj Fried* ftSw

W C Edwards A Co., RookSaniu* R à 8 Nieh- 
-L— (18fch Crown jewel): 6 R A 8 Nicholson

ssïti'fsffi.'ssAæ;
Watt (Matehlem 11th). Cow, three years old— 
ITE Robson (Daisy of Strathallau 18-h); 8 J 
ft W B Watt (Matchless 17th); 3 J ft POrarar, 
Shakespeare (Indian PrlnoewX Heifer, two 
rears old—1TE Robson [Mysie * Rose): 3 H ft

Stamford); 6 Jft POrarar (Rotin*3rd). Four 

Watt; 3 R ft 8 Nicholson. Herd of ooe buU

SX'BSSS'.iltiSSfSi
Rasper]; 3 Gao T Ward Wood hill [Rob and 
Maol; 3 Breaky Brae, Newtonbroox [Punch 
and Beetle). Best mare, any age —t 
medal, J 1 Davidson A Hone [KateHUl). 

HORSES FOR GENERAL PURPOSES— 
•gelding, four years old and up 
Hendrie, Hamilton [Topman];

Clarke, Alloa (Texas); 3 J A Fuller, Alloa 
[Tom]. Filly or gelding, three years odd—1A 
U Clarke [ Fan tine]; 1JT HtH,Napanee[Mack]; 
3 J A Fuller [Foeea] Filly or gelding, two 
years old-1 J H Ferguson, Brampton [Rose 
Buckles]; 8 J L Clark, Brampton [Whistler]. 
Yearling filly or gelding—1 John U Ferguson, 
Brampton [Queen Buoklee]; 8 Ml heel Harri
son, Brampton [Maud]; 3 Henry Welsh, Wes
ton [Belle] Brood mare, with foal byher 
bide—l T F Holland, Dereham Centra [Duke

Buckles); SAG Clarke [Mat Buckle»]; STF 
Holland [Ditto]. Matched team (geldings or 

), in harness -1 J H Ferguson [Kale and 
Nell]; 3 Walter Robson, Ayr; 3 J A Fuller 
[Fred and Tony]. Beet mare or gelding, any 
ago—Silver medal. T F Holland [Ditto).

PONIES.-Stallion, 131 hands and ui 
Chan Stewart, Harrowsmlth [Donald 1;
Tait, Woedgreen [Tom Ttttl; 8 T Holland. To
ronto [Allan Wilson). Pony in single harness, 
11 hands nod under—1 H C Martin, Toronto 
[Jumbo] ; 8 Joseph Park, Toronto ! BUly); 3 
Geo Harvey, East Toronto [Prince]. Pony in 
tingle harness, over 11 hands, up to ll haads- 
1 JO Anderson, Toronto [Betty OJ; 3 Master 
Ewart Mills, Toronto l Darkey 1; 3 F E Floury. 
Toronto [Jeff Davie] Pair ponies In harasse, 
13 hands aad under—1 Arthur Pews, Vandeoar; 
3 Frank Robinson, Richmond Hill. Pony in 
single harness, over 18 hands, up to 13* hands— 
1 Robt Belth ft Co, BowmanviUe (Greta); 8 O 
F Verrai, Toronto; 3 Victor Cawthra, Toronto. 
Pair of ponies in harness, over IS hands, up to 

hands—1 Otto Higel, Toronto [Snowball 
aad Beauty]; 8 Arthur Peers [Vandeoar],

line): 3 J 
3 J K H

Silver

Mare or 
1 Wm SAG

page pending around cemetery at beetoe, ont. 
make of fencing is largely used for cemeierie^but it is just as eultsMeJfor ^teneral

you àwTetereeted, wrfbe^to the Page** Fence Co.. Limited, wiikervilln. Oat, or to their 
Northwest agents. The Rathbun Co.. Winnipeg, and same profusely Illustrated advertising 

will be forwarded to you free of charge.
nder—1 
8 WB-om

IHOORE’S
NEW

-1J A W B Watt. Female of 
modal, T E Robson (Mysle'sBERMUDA

1 H D Smith (Sir Horace); 8 Alfred Stone 
(Aoton): 3 Alfred Slone (Fenndor). Bull, one 
year old—1 Alfred Stone (SUvsr Oroeh); t 
Alfred Stone (Conductor): S Alfred Stone

of any age—Silver medal, H D Smith. _Oow, 
four yearn oM aad upwards—1 H D Smith 
(Lady Tuabinaham 3rd); 1 H D Smith (Spot 
3rd); 3 Alfred Stone (Chomr 36th). Cow, three 
yearn old-1 H D Smith (Sylvan 8rd of I); 1 
H D Smite (Lady Ingleeide); 8 Alfred Stone
kmithfjemieof In^midT8*H D e£?Üh (SyV

ss££i‘js Stttsgg&snf
Ingleeide); 3 Alfred Stone tChwny On moor). 
Htifer calf, under one jour — I H D Smltn

GwuhiD); 3 Alfred 8toem (Tredegar-------»).

felIKfteu'mW.’.ÎS.T
■issa?
Kaaiitt (Stefs'«feteœisi

e—1 Jas

HBRKFORD3.

131

C Dletrtoh, Galt [Annie Rooney): 
_________ eeey, Brampton [Maud). Pair of
Kndo-ŸwmcKîrlwéetmi [Vie CaaS I^C)
Pony running raee.lS hands and under—1 Robt 
Davies. Toronto [Crete]; 3 Geo Harvey (BUly 
Miller); 3 R A Muir, Toronto [Jersey]. Puny 
running race, 18 hands and under—1 Win Me- 
Convey, Toronto [Frank Ml; 380 long, Ham
ilton ; 3 Arthur Peers. Pony trotting rate. IS 
hands and under 1 Chae 8 le wart [Donald ) ; 8 
Robt Cook, EgUnton [Lucy Cl; 3 Wm MoCoa-

Venal [Little Wasp]; 8 T Holland [Allan Wil
son]; 3 O F Verrai [Utile Pete).

HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES.-Sad
dle horse, gelding or mare-1 AdamBeok, La- 
don ; 3 Hume Blake, Toronto I Rufus]; 8G A 
Stimeon, Toronto [GeMeter]; 4 Adam Book.

tJZV, IfISîÆïiUMft-S»
rente[OljMenwl. Thr^ywold filtirorgtid-

nMdnl, Dr A Smith.

Send

for

Circular.
FOR WOOD, with 
IMPROVED one- 
piece SHEET
t»e«wy.L«kiiabje,l,economical, an^^erfret baker. Ask your dealer for it. 
guaroateed. Manur.etared by

Every stove

The D. Moore Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada.

“Sion "a!!kney Royal Standard William

WmWe have a number of first-clase mares and fillies 
of this breed In foal to tee above stallion. We 
»!.« have for sale a number of other choice Clydes
dale stallions. Standard-bred and Thoroughbreds.

years old sad u

piteW»,.
Sft»ftle-nf#(^®»

SSRVSKWggEesSZ

SiSs
Wtti);^«JhÏÏwild^^lPtDWMcCrse

B'iXJSaiKK:

sHlSâs^‘5Mgr£8&,8St
P**S*MÇ®
MoCrae (Adela of Eramoea); 3 John Sibbald 
(Margery 3rd). Heifer, two years old-l DW 
MeCrae (Adels of Flambero); 2 D W MoCrae 
(Semlremls O 26tb>: 3 D W MeCrae (College 
Bright Eyes). Heifer, one year old-1 D W 
MeCrae (Clio); 2 John 8lbba)d (Pr1scills); 3 
A M ft R Shaw (Mend ofHlghPsrk). Heifer 
calf, under one year—1 D W MeCrae (SMiir- 
amls L ÏOth); 8 A M ft R 8haw (Annie Mot 
High Parti): 3D WMeCrae(RnneeXII). Herd 

<Continued on page UI.)

old i);
t<

ft RAHAM RROS., -l

than 154 lbs—1R Bond, Toronto (The Dado); 8as. sssaisr^stiiSfflE
(Veto). Caleb - weight jumpers, minimum

saw BS'.Vd'SCTs SSSfJSE
' BEàV Performance of coachman
IN LIVERY. - Driving a pair of horses -1

isaassissxss^m
Toronto.

FOR TOUR-IN-HANDS.-For the beet four- 
in-hand team, to brake, coach or heavy car
riage—! Thos A Crow. Toronto; Î Toronto 
Horse Exchange, Toronto; 3 R Bond, Toronto.

TOR TANDEMS. - For the best tandem 
turnout, style and "kill In handling—1 Thoe A 
Crow. Toronto; 2 E B Clancy, Toronto I Allie 
Ray and Mate].

BKVr AND BEST-APPOINTED GENTLE
MAN’S PAIR TURNOUT (Dealers in 
horses EXCLUDED).—Pair of maree **id- 
inge. not under 15 hands-l John Rose Robert
son, Esq . M P, Toronto (Sir Wilfrid and Sir 
Charles); 2 Geo H Gooderham. Toronto; 3 A E 
Gooderham, Toronto I Bess and Itoec).

Lout# Os&tcurilOsOH
4-tf-om26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm.

BET
mmSm

Special Sale!
ësMSfêjSfti t
totôtyoung Imp. Large Yorkshire K 
Pigs ever offered.

PRICES LOW IF TAKER AT ONCE.

Old

T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.,
9-y-on

U. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop.,
D-AJi7VILL3L QUBBHO.

rjotswold Sheep
BRONZE TURKEYS

Choice Ayrehiree 
of deepest milking 
strains. Largest 
and oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have
choice young stock
of both sexes sired 
by Leonard Mea- 
dowside, sweep
stakes bull at Otr 

Also choice Shro^hir^gdafl-elot

Give us a call.

AND

Rama and ewee of'all ages, all registered, 
and from prize-winning stock. Turkeys 
from 48-lb. tom and Monger hens.

T. HARDY SHORE, Glanworth, Ont.
taws. .4M,of Borkshiro pigH
Queen’s Hotel.
O J. YUILL ft SONS, CARLKTON

advertise in advocatePlace, Ont.

. c.
■fLA o
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ELECTRICITY
October l, is©7

448
aaiattBaaaareim
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sss,tïibB,,!R5rsaiMî^tt; i
HMassey.Ooleman; 4 JHSmithteSonjBessie
siares 3*KssarT^;»«
(ItorlttmLÏw); 2 B H bull & Son (uady LUgaî- 
of Brampton); S J H Smith * Son (Snul Rosa 
Mar 2nd) 4 D G Hanmer te Sons. Heifer calf, 
oalved after February l8t, 1887-l Mlller te 
Sibley (NlpthetaotStL); 1 J H Smith & Son 
(Bonnie); $Miller* Sibley (Croonsof Pra-pect);
4 J H Smith & Son (Sweet Marie). Four ani
mais, the progeny of one bull, aU bred and§ssflSwii1ii£to,rfssi»,5
S5f2ïïUs,^»bSiS'.™8s at

2J HSmTS*ëonTs Robt Davie"
4 B H Bull te Boo. Female, of any age-Robt 
J Fleming (Fancy Maid).

GUKRNSKYS -BuU, three years cld and 
upwards-1 Sydney Fisher, JCnowlton. Quefesisssifîtgfis^tsas 
EsKaffiKk jSüjvssÆy1 
fftelTwUl'.ïïfÆcSfffÆl

Sydney Fisher (Argon); 8 Wm BuUer te Sons 
(Sedgeflnd Primrose). Bull, of any age-1 Wm 
Butler & Sons (Perfection). Cow. four years 
old imd upwards—1 WHICH McNlsh (Adela 
of Bastview); 2 Wm Butter & Sons (Imna); $

find); 2 W H te C H MoNlsh (Ltnny of Bast- 
view); 3 Wm Butler. * Sons (Queen of Sunny 
Springs). Heifer, two years old-1 Sydney 
Fisher (Starry Flower); 2 Wm Butter & Sons 
(RtolUsLassie); 8 WHteCHMoNlsh(Presto’s 
Ltndaof Bastview). Heifer, one year oM-1 
WHteCHMoNlsh(Rodna6th); 2 Vm Butler 
& Sons (Daisy Rose of Sunny Springs); 8 Syd
ney Fisher (Thetis of Alma). Heifer calf, 
under one year-1 Sydney Fisher (Nereue Co
lumbine); 2WH4 C H MoNlsh (Roeina 6th);
3 W H te C H MoNlsh (Zell of Elm Grove). 
Heifer calf, oalved after 1st Feb, 1887-1 Syd
ney Fisher (Nereid). Herd of one bull and four 
females, over one year old, owned by the 
exhibitor—1 Wm Butter * Sons; 2 WHteCH 
MoNlsh. Female, of any age-1 W HteCH 
McNlsh (Zell of Elm Grave).

HOLSTEINS. — Bull, three years old and 
upwards—1 Henry Stevens Sc Bon, Lacona, N 
Y (Sir Noth. Soldene Clothilde); 2 G W Clem
ons, St George (Count Mink Mercedes); 3RS 
Stevenson, Ancestor (Netherland Consul);
4 A Hoover, Jr, Emery (Baron Witzyde). 
Bull, two years old—1 A te G Ripe, Currie 8 
Crossing (Sir Paul DeKol Clothilde). Bull, 
one year old— 1 G W Clemons (Colanthue 
Abbeklrk 2nd); 2 Henry Stevens te Son (Noth 
Duke of Wayne 2nd); 3 A & G Rice (Baron 
Fairmount). Bull calf, undtr one year—1 Hr 
Stevens & Son (Sir Brooks! de DeKol); 2 GW 
Clemons (Cornelia Teneen’s Ntth); 3 Henry 
Stevens A Sons (DeKol 2nd’s Butter Boy 3rd);
4 C J Gilroy te Son, Glen Buell (Erie Belle 
2nd’s Sylvia's Prince). Bull of any Me—Henry 
Stevens & Son (Sir Netherland Soldene Cloth- 
side). Cow, four years old and upwards-! 
Henry Stevens & Son (Aagtrie Grace 2nd 
Pietertje); 2 H Stevens & Sons (Helena Burke);
3 G W Clemons (Corne'la Artis); 4 Henry Stev
ens & Son (Korndyke Queen). Cow, three years 
old—1 G W Clemons (Mandamin’s Daisy Bar
rington); 2 A * G Rice (Daisy Jewel’s Olive);
3 C J Gilroy & Son (Sady's Teakis Tirannla’s 
Queen); 4 Ellis Bros, Bedford Park (Lorena 
Diamond Neth). Heifer, two years old—1 Hy 
Stevens (Zidy Bergt-ma); 2 G W Clemons 
(Queen DeKol 2nd) 3 Henry Stevens te Son 
(Acme Clothilde); 4 C J Gilroy & Son (Flam- 
boro Castine Queen). Heifer, one year old—I 
A & G Rice (Daisy Texa) 2nd); 2 Hy Stevens & 
Son (Aquila Keyes DeKol); 3 G W Clemons 
(Empress Josephine DeKol); 4 A Hoover, Jr, 
Emery (Baroness Mercedes) Heifer calf,order 
one year—1 Henry Stevens & Son (Plum De
Kol Lass); 2 C J Gilroy te Son (Gilly Flower 
2nd); 3 A * G Rice (Jane’s Pauline); 4 GW 
Clemons (Lena Josephine DeKol). Heifer calf, 
oalved after Feb 1st, 1897—1 Henry Stevens & 
Son (Nannette DeKol Pledge); 2 G W Clemons 
(Kaalje DeBoer); 3 Ellis Bros (Lady Amethyst 
Tensen); 4 A & G Rice (Olive’s DeKol). Herd, 
one bull and four females, over one year old, 
owned by the exhibitor—1 Henry Stevens & 
Son: 2 G W Clemons; SC J Gilroy te Son ; 4 A 
& G Rice. Four animals, the progeny of one 
bull, all bred and owned by the exhibitor—1 • 
Henry Stevens & Son; 2 and 3 A te G Rice;
4 G W Clemons. Female of any age—Henry 
Stevens & Son (Aaggie Grace 2nd Pietertje).

WEST HIGHLAND AND SUSSEX CAT
TLE.—1 and 2 Alfred Stone, Guelph.

PRIZES FOR MILK TEST.-l C J Gilroy 
& Son, Glen Buell (Carmen Sylvia): 2 A Hoov
er, Jr, Emery (Emery Queen); 3 A Hoover, Jr. 
(Emery Beauty).

it.TORONTO FAIR PRIZE U«T—(Continued).

3 John Sib bald. Female, of any age-eilyer 
modal, John Biobald (Countess of Ulenoairn

es. SAILINGS.
ssss
...^31 COURSES S®8

DEVONS.—Bull, three years old and up- KBIH»eerinr; surveying »nd napping; sheet 
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM I wards—1W C Edwards * Co. Rockland (Tom); UMl mu.™ ctu-g; "wpwting: 

MONTREAL WEEKLY. 2 w J Rudd. Eden Mills (InSan Chief). BuU. swttwptns: «*«*!*!__ „. i I7ar esaamoj^
Xtml ta Uwrpol.awrTyrday,*11- J2?,®gS»S?y2T?wj Audd(SSqu«SS)! '**•

tag at Qeebeo and Laqdoiidorry. U W MoDSturgeon (Nero). Bull, wag^-w

oiKCTststice eosnesL to auamw

SgSÈËè&SSES&s
Western Fratehè Co. Female, of any age—W J Rudd (Flora R).

AmnL dug net tfiwg and Youge Streets, To-1 stiver medal. __nSSTveOJk aTXLLAN, Montreal._____ FAT CATTLE. ANY BREED. - Fat oxor
^ ______ _________________ _—   steer, throe years old and over—1 James Oke,

Dominion Une SX JSS^SSEFS^fw
_ _ I Hfmg fconOTi Uft f T/>fllf.IHIMIVRrV IT4t 8t66Tj

Steamer. FTom Montreal. FVom Quebec. ywr 0jd und under two — 1 Jeunes Ren
------------ Oot. 2, daylight, Oct. 8.9a.m. Wick; 2 James Least, Green bank; 8 H te

«• « «« “ 10,9a.m. I smith. Fed. steer calf, under one year old—1
“ 24,9 a.m. | James Rennie; 2 James Bowman, Guelph

“*”**■ DAVID TORRANCE te CO.,
General Agents.

ALLAN LINES Rnllroud.HI).

ra.
I1068. B. L. BUBŒBSS ft SON

Burgees ville. Ont. broedero of pure-hred 
Southdown Sheep, the desoendantsof 
Imported stock Behxshik* «ndYoRg. 
shirk Proa of superior quality. At preeeni 
we offer 3 sheadings and 3 two-shear rama, 
half adoien sheafling owes and n bunch 
of lambs.

Direct Service Montreal to London.
-4 i

Southdown SheeP
40 "",«8! SSSmT

Ni

Oxford Down Sheep. To
A line lot of Young Stock for seta. A 
few nice Yearling Rama and Ewes. Prloee 
reasonable. Inspection Invited. 8p
Herbert Wrljclit,

Box 47. GUELPH, ONTARIO.
thi

« 21. ticV

OXFORD DOWNS. do“FARNHAM 
FARM"

!! all

for 1887. Prices reasonable.
Wl
hoH. ARKELL, Arkell PO., Out7-y-om bum

DOMINIONDO MINION LI IN t Uk^Jam^nn^i^E^d^,

ELDER, BEUPSTEB 4 CWPAirS
Ks'gsaysssssraïttïîiSiSv

MoNr*BAL..
wood Brae. Grade tamale, any age-James 
Leask. stiver medal.

Consisting or the FOLLOWING First- I aYRSHIRES.— Bull, three years old and 
i class Steamers : upwards—1 Daniel Drummond. Petite Cote,
8.8. MILWAUKEE............12,000 tons. Que. (Kelso, Boy); 2 R G atemoy. BrockwUle
S’a MONARCH (bldg.).......12.000 (Carlyle of Leesneesook); 3 Jas MoCormlok*
8.8. " MONTCALM (bldg).......8.000 Son, Rockton (Jack Morton): 4 Daniel Drum-
8.S MONTROSE (bldg)......... 8,000 I mond (Glenealrn of Maple Grove). Boll, two
aa “ MONTERBYNbldg). . 8,000 years old-1 T Ballantyne te Son, StmOord
8 a MONTEZUMA...............7.600 (Cralgielea of Auohenbraln) ; 2 R G Steacy
a "a MERRIMAC.................. 6,500 Sensation of Maple Grove); 3 Robert Davies.la ALBERTA...................... 6 S00 Toronto (Oliver Tiflst of

|| ASHANTI.......................5,000 prise of Burnside); 2 N D^ *oS.PS??n8
a g] BELGIAN KING........... 4.500 Cor’s (Drummond); 8 Al« Hume Sc Co, Burin-II Pa|kMORE..................1600 bran
II ktoma-V-v:.:::: ::::: :t«o 1mu,b-ue»ives ^
ali MEMNON........................1*50 I under six months and

Steamers of the^above line are (LordUWaUiM*î; 2 Wm Stewart te Son (Glen-

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). s ATerrtll, Wooler (Laurier); 4 Robt Davies
montoose................ .o-iig

a“b sat^%ssi&wsE*fs*atwinOT«”matk«l t*a" fltwd with hold | ^ oIJg£^^™(t™atyf"ofW>airhelIiTt’pliiel

T Thomson, Rockton (Rose Morton); 3 Daniel 
Drummond ( Fairy of Burnside); 4 T Ballantyne 

, , , & Son (Kirsty of Neidpath). Heifer, one yemr
For rates of freight and other particulars old_i w Stewart te Son <^7 ^ S

Domp.ter * Oo.p MS! m-tu^
219 Commissioners St., Montreal. f DanM^rummo^d^Nellie of“osbome Buro-
R^WSbN HARLING. 23 Scott St. ^?)- 2 T

Chicago Agency:- Sherman St. 4 Alex Hume & Co (Lady Mitohell) HeiferEARLE te MASSEY. 6 Sherman St. | » ^ved a(tnr 1st Feb., 1897-1T Ballantyne
te Son (BeUe 2->d of Neidpath); 2 A Terrill

LEICESTER SHEEP ONLV|BtiHEBslSS
m y earlinar and ram lambs I all bred and owned by the exWbitor 1 Daniel 
^ for sale at moderate prices. Drummond; 2 Alex Hume; 3T ^Uantynete 
r wB have only a few, but I Son; 4 Jas McCormack Sc Son. Herd of one 
I they are all first-class ani- bull and fouJ‘.*?™ale18’l^T?rs^“™T“na°jeiI mal8’Wlt^ r/wnir68- î^mm%d!iTb^tAe»^;wpwîf Address—C. A E. WOOD, art & Son. Female of any age-R G Steacy 
.. Freeman P.O.. Burlington (Beauty of Fairfield). Four t»lves undM one 
r Station, Ont. -o I year old, bred and owned by exhibitor 1 T

■ — I Ballantyne & Son; 2 Daniel Drummond; 3 Alex 
AILSA CRAIG, | Hume & Co; 4 Jas McCormack & Son.

j ONT

drSHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

BRING. See.. Lafayette. Indiana.

tR■lent St.17 St. Si - of
"PLEV- 

8-1-y-om bo
illi

WHITE ui TAMW01TH SWD8IMP. ye
Havto  ̂won ttogweep-
and two sows at Toronto 
Exhibition of 188A we 
are booking orders tor 
spring pigs from Imp.
•took In paire not akin.
Stock for exhibition 
purposes a specialty. Pedigree» furnished. 
Reduced rates by express. Drop a card for 
prloee before buying elsewhere. H. GEORGE 
fc SONS Crompton. Ont.. Middlesex County.

th
of• •
ticTO

BRISTOL (Avonmouth) and LONDON of
in|
pa
of
th

:

fai
James Christie, de

miW INCHESTER, ONT., iy
Breeder of Chester White Pigs. pa

thThe foundation of which was selected 
with the greatest care and from only 
the most noted breeders in Canada.

th

feiR. H. HARDING, D.Maple View Farm, 
THORNDALE, ONT. 

Importer and breeder 
of first-class Dorset 
Horn sheep and Chester 
White swine. Young 
stock for sale.

an
Gi
je<
gr
wi
miIF TOO WANT SOMETHING GOOD IN

CHESTER WHITE HOGS w<
storage. write me. The grand imported hoar, John A. 

now heads my herd. Am booking orders for 
JOS. CAIRNS,

CAMLAGH1E, ONT.

orTO LONDON.

iSSHSiaSBS'.'.'.-
dii..Oct. 9 

.. “ 16 April pigs. 
3-1-y-o loi“ 30

th
DUR0C-JER8EY SWINE

of either sex and all ages. Boars fit for ser
vice, and sows ready forbreeding. A number 
of young sows bred for early fall litters, and 
an excellent lot of spring pigs and suckers. 
Call and inspect our stock at Toronto, London 
and other leading exhibitions. Address—

TAPE BROS., Ridgbtown, Ont.

vii
mi
Hi
mi

Toronto toi.
pr
na

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES

ko
gg do

thSHEEP.
COT3WOLDS.—Ram. two ehexrs and over 

—1 John Thompson, Uxbridge ; 2 and 3 John 
Park & Sons, Rurgessville. Shearling ram—I 
A J Watson. Castlederg; 2 John Thompson; 
3John Park & Son». Ram lamb—land 2 A J 
Watson; 3 John Park<f*Sons; 4 Heber Rawlings 
<£• Son, Ravenswood. Two ewes, two shears 
and over—1 John Park & Sons ; 2 Heber Raw
lings ; 3 A J Watson. Two shearling ewes— 
1 John Park <f- Sons ; 2 A J Watson ; 3 Heber 
Rawlings. Two ewe lambs—1 and 3 A J Wat
son ; 2 John Park & Sons : 4 Heber Rawlings. 
Pen of Cotswolds (one ram. four ewes and two 
ewe lambs)—! John Park & Sons; 2 A J Wats 
son. Pen of Cotswolds. Canadian-bred, not 
shown in other pens (one ram, four ewes and 
two ewe lambs—1 Heber Rawlings & Son ; 2 
John Park <t- Sons. Best flock of Cotswolds 
tone rani any age, one ewe two years old or 
over, one yearling ewe and one ewe lamb, all 

fContinued on page hhSJ

Geo. Hindrnarsh mi
,JERSEYS. - Bull, three years old andup- 

warda-1 Miller A Siblev, Franklin, Pa <21X10, 
2 R B Smith. Arkona (Belyoir King ; 3 B H 
Bull & Son, Brampton (Kaiser Frit*) ; 4 J G 
Snell, Snelgrove ( Albert Easter) Bull, two 
years old— 1 John Ellis. Stanley Mills (Queen 
Ida’s Prince); 2 S Weeks & Son, Mount Dennis 
(Violet’s Leo); 3 Robt Dwies, Toronto (Distinc
tion's Golden) ; 4 David Duncan Don (Costa
gis?» Æftr/ffiüfï'fiss^ss
gS^.-T“a^"cJ5SSJ"S3KS
Grantham) Bull calf, under one year—1 
MUler* Sibley (Koswin of St L); 2 B H Bull * 
Son (Sir Brier of Brampton ) ; 3 K N Fleming. 
Toronto 4 J M McKay, Elmbank (Pride of 
Elmbank). Bull, of any aye-Miller te Sibley 
(200,1. Cow. four years old and unwards-1 
Miller & Sibley (Dubenna 2nd); 2 J H Smith &

ovLarge, lengthy English type. Bred straight 
from first-class importations. Young boars fit 
for service, and spring pigs at eight weeks old, 
single or in pairs not akin. We ship to order, 
register, prepay express charges, and guaran
tee satisfaction. Write for prices.

buBreeder of high-class 1 efo

Shropshire Sheep an
co

J. C. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont. th-omthe blood of which was obtained from the 
noted flocks of both England and Canada. 
Ram lambs of the choicest breedmg for sale.

thBngHab
Herd headed by three 

first-prize boars. Large 
size, strong bone, fine 
quality, and a choice lot 
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN,
Falrview P.O., Ontario. Stratford Station and 

Telegraph Office.

erkahlrea.
th

ROWAT BROS., HILLSDALE, ONT.,
The flock 
was es-

iet
Breed- Shropshire Sheep.
Eteuïtoe bœdframs have boenïi.l

sei
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